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Its «lose touch With nature is one of the chief joys of farm life. Compare this 
maiden's surroundings with those of a closely built-up city street, 

abiding pleasures we have on the farm!
What
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Th* Link Blades

Women 
Favor 

THE “SIMPLEX" 1.
Skimming

c
Standard EWÊABecause it is so easily 

cleaned, skims to a 
mere trace, turns easi
ly, and because of our 
large apacity ma
chines they can get 
the separating over ia 
half the time.

\ Convenience 
X In Handling 

i and Cleaning

Cleaning

The Link-Blade Skimming Device is used in all "Simplex" 
cream separators. It is shown fairly well by the diagrams 
herewith. Its advantages are :

1- Increased capacity of from 30 bowl, a' 
to SO per eeal over the mont effl- balance, 
cient of previous devices, com' ined 4 The pressure being transmitted 
with very clean skimming under a through a series of brass rivets,
wide range of conditions a* to th-re Is no strain on the blades
milk, températures, etc. themselves, and there la no rusting

I Or... 1. '""T?,1

*■ -»nr :" ™.i i- tæ, d~' hpz
Ocular order. same amount of work, making It

still easier to handle, and requires 
-s power to run than other de 

vices of same capacity.

throw the same out of

3. The device being expansible, 
and fitting the howl snugly, it esn 
never become loose, or shift in the

There are ter end other important exclunve feature» of the 
"Simplex”—that if will pay you to know about. Semi a poit 2 
card to-night for our illustrated booklett telling you more about E 
thit PERU AM OS GST CUE I Af SEPARATORS. I
D. Derbyshire & Co. i

IHead Offlce and Works : BROCK VILLE, ONT.
■rawckr PI BRROROtUH. ONT. MONTREAL and QUI SSL. P. «. 
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Some practice 
old houses

in b
The Washing Machine and Binder should be Running Mates. Why are they not ? OME on 

omissioisWhy Girls Leave the Farm
Mr*. Alex. Simpson, Perth Co., Ont.

One of the greatest factors in driv
ing girls away from the farm is the 
desire for economic independence.

The majority 
of the girls of 
the present age 
are not found 
on the farms,

often ,i motherless little pig or lamb 
Give it to the girls and they will 
make money out of it, if 
be made.

Would it not be more profitable u, 
get the girl in the country home » 
piano and other articles which she 
wants, such as nice clothes, rather 
than to let her go away from home? 
The farmer would have to hire some 
one to do the work she once did The 
work would not be so well don,, n* 
would the mother enjoy working is 
well with a stranger as with her own 
daughter.

many profitable 
situations are 

n for them.Bu*t Let us give our girls the joy of 
social life by bringing good company 
to our homes. Let us not keep our 
parlor as a store room in which to 
keep our lace curtains, oak rockers, 
and plush carpets, but have it lor s 
living room. There are no partes 
nowadays. The very name signifier 
that it is a place in which you must 
not touch or handle anything Who 
could enjoy themselves in such a 
place? Keep the living room attrac
tive and let in plenty of sunshine 
and air ; have it ready to receiv-- our 
friends and our own folks, 
worry about keeping a rand 
into which w. may look 
while to sec il the

some peo
ple may ask, 
Why can 
the country 
1er some of 
the same ad- 

ity? Simply hc- 
l>eople have not be

come wide enough awake to realii 
what value their girls are.

A girl on the farm is

Laura Rose St

o°f? There is of' 
ness about a : 
the modem d\ 
ing down amic 
of the tall, gr 
spreading map 
a settled, b 
look that adds 
its value. Th

Mrs. Alex. Simpson

vantages as the c
country

e of

appreciated. Wh
portunity of a situation comes, she 
generally takes it. thinking in so do
ing that she shall be able to earn her 
own livelihood and be independent ol 
others. Many country girls (please 
note that there are exceptions to all 
rules) are expected to help with the 
houv work and the barn and field 
work also. And by doing ''oth she 
has no time for the little trifles so 

the heart
country gill had not 
do she would be far 
stay on the farm.

All girls, I belie 
ot work whi 

'troy their robust 
do country mothers 
duce new methods and 
iheir homes, instead of 
daughters go to the large 
find them ? Why not give 
more time to re id and observe those 
things which help to beautify and 
make the home more home-like and 
less like a work shop where 
thing is done in the same way over 
rod ovei again, and when theie Ifi 

only work. Bring into the home 
books which have the 
best ideas inside their 

I .et the country 
tion, the same 
When she returns we 
more willing to help 
also she brings many new sugges- 

s. which will be most useful in the

£
ed with these j 
so gives prestig

moths are • aimi We drive past 
"That's -The < 
derson homesti 
land in the ea 
splendid stock 
everything they

II the farmer would keep a good 
horse that the daughter mi<rht dint 
he would soon see how much good 
a would do. There are many timti 
when the ‘‘women folk” wish to to 
some place, and often the men art 
“too busy” to take them, and the 
women are deprived of their uutint 
But let us not make the mixtiti 
of thinking that the farm .girl vil 
be satisfied with some old mule of <| 
hor-e that the men would not drivt 
Give the girl a good spirited 
Let her drive it to suit herscll 

soon have it so anyone can 
it The harness and the hug.l 
should be such that the driver «il 
take an interest in them and k«l 
them in good order.

We country mothers should see that 
our daughters get a ,rood public 
school education, also a couple ol 
years at high school, if possible 
Then when the girls are out in good 
society, they arc not at a lo-s * 
know what to talk about At rhod 
they would meet with other box i aw 
irirls and would be able to stud their

VINO HORSE MSKNTMI.

girl. If the 
uch work to 

xx dim

ve, like house work 
ich will tend to de- 

Whv

How to go ah 
bouse is a pre 
brains than to 
an outsider see 
those accustomi 
lions. Talk ov< 
get their opinioi 
«ill there will 
may evolve rea!

What are the 
in the old hous

try and intro-

ssaui,K dSb<

tho will

too large and th 
further corner I 
stuffy and sedud 
of water and sen 

The kitchen tr 
jog a china cup 
ing the k'tchen 
ing doors un eacl 
*nd of the drawei

brings our dishei 
near to the dinin 

B i a crime •

very newest

, girl take a vaca- 
as the city girl, 
we will find she is 

the work,with
characters and deportment. Thu 
would help them to elaeeify their » 
quaintances in after life.

1 have tried to carry out this M* 
tern with my two daughters, to h 
best of my ability, and have found « 
very successful.

une if c...ried out.
Why not give the girls 

on the farm which is thei 
out of which they i 
“pin money ?” For

This msomethi

a little
example

Now For Xmas !
The excellence of this issue and the last six ot this 
annual series of special magazines is but an ear. est 
of what you may count on

«
in

Great Fourth Annual 
Breeders’ and Xmas Number

OUT DECEMBER 5th, 1BII

" Our people " we reach exclusively have this year 
incomes aggregating *32,100,000.00 and more.

Leading advertisers are planning now to reap the 
full advantage of the service we will render in Farm 
and Dairy Dec. 5th. Come along for your share of 
the big "melon” we represent. Bear in mind that 
with us it is a question of "first come first served.”

1038 FARM AND DAIRY2 October 10, 1912.
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HOW TO MAKE THE OLD HOME CONVENIENT, CHEERFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
lAXura None Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

V ■ the otherwise small square parlor may be traos- 
formed into a beautiful, cheerful room. This was 
done in a friend’s home this 
now hasEJ ^Mhm1"1,"“üî1' >ufg“"0IB,w f*°p|e H»N in old inconvenient houses. At little expense these

Ttaîtîu wS ' ws«Uonf<"hiDTnlenCe a" r^4',W lhe h“IUl of 'u ”"l»"0. and 
in neauty as well. Suggestions based on much observation and on practical experience.

OME one has wittily said that

summer, and she
anyone might envy.

so much attention was given 
ty of windows and there 

placing the windows that

In times past not 
liento having pi 

stiff rule in 
in. Don’t be afraid

ire they eot?
our sins of 

omission are those we forget to commit. So 
far as the old farm homes

were put
to break into the wall and 

insert windows of odd shapes and in odd places 
the windows

tween the dining-room and the kitchen. 
cannot estimate the wear and tear on the human 
body such an inhuman contrivance entails. Cost 
should not be considered in abolishing these 
steps. The whole house, woodshed and all 
should be on one level. While we speak of the 
woodshed we might say a word about the wood- 
box. It would not be a big chore to make a hole 
in the kitchen wall at the floor and build a box 
opening at each side, having 
the one in the kitchen. Then the box may be 
filled from the shed—an easy, clean way of get
ting the wood brought in.

The old-fashioned farm home parlor is too fre
quently a place to be dreaded and shunned with 
its gloomy and musty smell. In the old houses

ig or lamb are concerned it 
would seem that in their 
construction

often the making of a pretty 
room might be transform-room. A dingy sitti 

ed into a room of i 
were built in it.

cheer if a large bay window
the sins of 

omitting to make them as 
inconvenient as

irofitahlc to 
try home a 

which she 
ihes, lather 
from home’

workm - is 
ith her own

possible 
were few. But the sins of 
our fathers need not de
scend from generation to 
generation in this

sibilities.

HIGHER C11MN08—BETTER
Many of the early-built houses 

low ceilings. To raise ,h, mol of such dwell- 
mgs would mean airy, sunshiny, healthful bed- 
rooms-and « much finer appearing house on 
the outside.

Where at all possible there should be running 
water in every farm house. To carry from a 
pump, no matter how convenient, all the water 
used indoors, adds much to the labor of house- 

If an hydraulic ram cannot be installed 
a tank and wind-mill could be 

M erected.

were made with

•s a hinged cover onparticu- 
fine old 

possess great pos- 
They can be 

remodelled and made 
Laura Row* St phen very comfortable and con-

There is often a charm and coii- 
ness about a made-over house which 
the modem dwelling lacks. Snuggl
ing down amid the protecting shelter 
of the tall, graceful elms and wide- 
spreading maples, the old home has 
a settled, built-to-last-for-centuries 
look that adds hundreds of dollars to 
its value. The associations 

ed with these pioneer farm homes al
so gives prestige and value to 
We drive past a farm and are told 
“That’s ‘The Grange'—the old Hen
derson homestead—came from Scot
land in the early thirties—peo 
splendid stock, and it show 
everything they had.”

These

the joy of 
id company 
>t keep our 
n which to 
ak ro. kers,

no parkin

this special room shut off by itself with but

A FAMOUS TRIBUTE TO WOMAN
\buadred, nuo *0 «nak* an encampment, but one women can 
‘ T?*: .1,00' “dy woman as the most beautiful object 

,. ev“ “tl1 , ■ “V* I reverence her as the redeeming glory of humanity.

women. It is because women are so much better than men that their 
are considered greater. A man’s desire is the foundation of hie love, 

is 111?!,' de,lre U °I h“ love. The one thing in t lie world that 
ÜffSftS* ?“* lhal ?•“ ib°vt all clouds, the one window in 
which the light forever burns, the one star that darkness cannot quench, is 
pKlrih'’ \ri"' ',h*.h.ighU, II «ink. lo lb, low,., d,p,h..

ETr S üf-ssis a
et than power, sweeter than life and stronger than death.

keeping.

Where there is a chimney flue avail
able an inside toilet is easily obtain
ed. I saw one in the west this sum
mer. The seat was home-made, and 
the closed-in box below was large 
enough to hold a galvanised pail, 
from the back of the box 
pipe connected with the furnace flue. 

This simple contrivance was quite 
sanitary and added materially to the 
comfort and health of that family on 
the prairies. 1 have seen a c loset or 

U bedroom off from the kitchen

h you mun 
King Whs I
nom auric, 
if sunshim 
receive our :ronneci-
rand room.

:ep a good 
nio-ht dnw 
much good 
many tim«

«nn»| * CA8B ,OR b**i*work
n, and tar ■ How «> go about fixing over an old 
leir outing house is a problem requiring more 
^ "TSH brains than t0 plan for
rmule o*'jlk an ou,8*<lpr aees things with different eyes to 
| not drivt^F thos,‘ accustomed for years to existing 
ited hont^B *kms. Talk over your ideas with your friends; 
lerselt Sbe^H gel their opinions, and while you may not agree, 
5teCan|iug"l s,il1 th,irc wil* hex suggestions from which you 
driver v>uH may « volve real practical improvements, 
and What are the most pronounced defects found

■ in the old houses ? Here are a few: Kitchens 
ixl * i ublx^B ,0° l,irg<‘ and the Pantry or china closets in the

couple further corner from the dining-room ; parlors
p<, -ibk H ,tuffy and secluded ; low ceilings, and an absence 

iut in goodie of water and sewage systems.
1 At° *‘*tchen trouble can be remedied by build-
r box f .f-i ing 1 china cupboard against the wall sépara te
st ud înK ,,ie k'tchen from the dining-room, and hav-
*nt. rbuH ing doors un each side, and with handles on each

■ fn<l °I the drawers, so they will open from either
it thii room This makes our kitchen smaller, and
i-rs, brings our dishes just where we want them—as
ve found near to the dining-table as they can get.

I H i a crime to have two or three steps be-

:
ed in

J
converted into quite a respectable 
bath-room.
j An improvement which adds

appearance of the outside 
and to the cleanliness of the floor on 
the inside, is a 

to the barn.

By Robert G. IngertoU

a new one—
cement walk fromone doorway as an entrance. The making 

archway or a single door into the livi
room would connect this isolated parlor 

he rest of the house and make it 
livable place.

Cutting a doorway is not a colossal task. We 
put up for years with a great inconvenience just 
in this manner, and finally decided an entrance 
into the other room must be 
the men started it didn’t take long, 
change that doorway made in the hou 
more running the length of a long hall to get 
into the room.

the house
MAKE THE HOME COMFORTABLE «W WINTER

Often it is hard in an old house to install a 
furnace, but if possible one should be put in 

nave a house comfortably aired all ovrr and 
snug and warm in the living rooms lake, away 
•he dread of the long, cold winters. Often the 
nuddie-aged are neglected in the keeping „p of 
«res. Their blood is thick and warm, but the
h7u°“i!'® ,nd ‘h' old ,rrl «■» mid keenly, and 

should have consideration. Lots of farmer, 
could use up rough wood that is rotting if they 
only had furnaces in their houses.

“nd '«unge, is now.
Do no leave « for the early spring when the 
rush of work makes everything else stand aside. 
We are only living once, and the money we spend 
in making the lives of others and our own more 
comfortable and enjoyable is the money we get 
the very best interest on. We really enjoy only 
the money we spend.

h î
wit

To

made. When once 
and what a

THE EVOLUTION OF THE SPARE BEDROOM
Sometimes removing a door and hangin 

heavy curtain makes an
ig a

improvement. I 
more than once suggested this for the tiny 
bcdioom off the parlor, where the only 
space for a chair was interfered with w

liable
when open

ing or closing the door. If this little bedroom 
can be dispensed with and the partition removed,

X

8
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given things. A girl 
: really requires, but

BHK RB ALIBIS II BK OWN POWER
5. She realizes the measure of success that h i 

attended woman's effort and she is fired with tl: 
spirit of emulation to go and do likewise. 1 
our mother’s day it was not considered quit- 
womanly to have brains—any proposition that re 
qui. i"d any great effort of mentality must be left 
to the more highly endowed intellect of th- 
sterner sex. Woman herself acquiesced in thi- 
estimate of her kind. To-day she has been tried 
intellectually and has not been found wanting 
Her worth has been proven in limitless businev- 
opportunities and she has tried her hand equally 
successfully among less known fields. Indeed.

idea that they are bei 
may eventually get all 
she hasn’t the privilege of an income, salary, 

('•all it what you like, it all means the 
plan with or through 

which she can even learn the purchase power of 
money. There are little dainties, frivolities, may
hap, little things that look too much 1 ke ex
travagances to ask for that her heart hungers af
ter because her city cousin can alw 
these touches, and she feels the sm 
trast. You can’t prevent her breathing the in
vigorating air of the self-supporting independence 
of to-day 1

ng k 
sheWhy Girls Leave the Farm

(Mm.) Lydia M. Parian*. Wellington Co., Ont. 
UR1NG the last decade we have heard a 
great deal about the boy leaving the farm, 
and of the difficulty to secure labor that his 

leaving involv- . It may be surprising to some 
to learn that statistics prove that to-day more 
girls are leaving the farm than boys. Parents 

who have gone in for agri
culture as a profession, have 
a very serious problem to 
face,—a labor problem both 
inside and out. I do not 
know that anyone is to 
blamt— it is simply a result 
of present conditions in so
ciety. Some of the causes 
contributing to these condi
tions we will briefly con-

D same thing) that she can

manage

PRACTICAL HOME BUTTER MAKING BT A PRACTICAL HOME BUTTER MAKER
“Sunbeam,’' Leeds Co. Ont.

This Leeds County Lady considers Butter Making a Fine Art, and takes an artist's pleasure in her work. 
A tale of “ Sunbeam's " experience in Dairying and a description of her methodsI Mrs. I LM. Parsons

sider:
There is not the place in the home that there 

for the girl, and she feels that she is

now ! Compare our system with that of 
grandmothers.

My own methods are simple. The first rule 
that must be observed and closely adhered to 
throughout the different processes in the manu
facture of this most important article of diet, is 
cleanliness. Next it is well to have every conveni
ence possible. But cleanliness is absolutely es
sential. We have a fairly large, well ventilated 4 
cow barn, and before milking, the cows’ ud
ders are well brushed and if necessary washed 
and allowed to dry ere attempting to milk. The 

bench made for the purpose and

UTTER-MAKING is one of the fine arts;
But in Un- partB „ The day I» p 

hand* At th» 1 
in the mind* of l 
mg » ml manual ti 
and Macdona

! Making Capil
Marian T 

I Just so soon a 

M ts in, and deal 
I the young prop]

as much so as any work
province comparatively little 

tion is paid to this branch of farm work. Most 
of our farmers patronize the cheese factory dur
ing its season; then in fall and winter they will 

drive perhaps miles to a but-

once was
not as necessary as she formerly was. 
living in changing times, and we much change

ity.five years ago the girl in the farm 
!„ i,-d a very full life. Nearly all the clothes 
for the family were made there ; the stockings 

• knitted there, the counterpanes were croch-
tory quite regardless 
of time and waste of

E horse strength, as long as 
they are not bothered with 
milk around the house. The 
result is that the majority of 

women have but a vague 
knowledge of making butter, 
the daughters knowing lit
tle or nothi 
sider this

etted or knitted, the carpels were made locally, 
and the quilting bee was a joyous feature of rural 

The ready-to-wear idea has now found pop-life.
ular acceptance everywhere ; the large depart
mental stofes sc to it that eve

pails are set on a 
kept clean. It also has a drop lid to keep out 
dust or to keep cats from meddling. As soon as 

ails are full they are carried to the 
is finished.

ng adjoining the ice- 
and two windows. Its

cry family want can 
minimum cost. Sobe supplied satisfactorily at 

who can wonder that the girl feels that her place 
is practically gone

WHAT OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM IB DOINO
2. An explanation may be found in the lack of 

educational training in home economics. We are 
so tarred with the stick of commercialism as a 
nation that our educational system perforce has 
reflected this phase of work. The strain and 
stress of school work has been confined along 
arithmetical lines, while the sole aim of the high
er school tends towards an open sesame to the 
teaching profession or a further curriculum in 
university work. There is only one conclusion 
for the ambitious girl to come to—these are the 
most desirable ways to the goals of success.

3. A great demand arose for girls' bright, hope
ful work. She responded naturally because the 
opportunity spoke to her of a larger freedom—a 
thing no Britisher is proof against.

“Woman is coming to her own," was the cry. 
A revolution of thought faced us. It seemed as 
if conditions underwent an upheaval 
saw Life differently. Universities and colleges 
opined their doors to women students, hospi- 
talj clamored for girls to train. The business 
house, the store, the bank, the civil service simul
taneously sounded the bugle call for women 
clerks. Machinery—the telegraph, the telephone, 
the typewriter—all paved the way for the advent 
of the - ternal womanly" into public life.

m\a couple of p 
dairy and so on until milking 

The dairy is a buildi 
has

tnng of it. I con- 
a lamentableIlian C. Crummy

"Sunbeam”
' two doorshouse. It

furnishing consist of a long table, washstan-', 
towel, soap, Massey-Harris cream separator, with 
a capacity of («0 lbs. milk an hour, and a large

of affairs.
1 have had but eight years’ practical experi- 

jn butter-making. I, on account of mv 
mother’s poor health, was compelled to become
sole manager of our dairy —------------------------

Previous to that I

Merlon Dallas

had only assisted, 
to approaching my 
with much fear and tremb
ling for at least a few days, 

soon became mistress

■ must be satisfied
ihrsc young prop 
of throwing asidt
cease school attei 
long holiday. T 
only on the thresh 
go on all througl

.4

of the situation, thanks to 
instruction re-the valuable 

ceived from my mother, who I
In the cities a 

People ran avail i 
afforded bv the

was an ideal house-keeper 
and butter-maker, and had 
always during my life con
ducted a private dairy.

During my first year our 
herd consisted of 17 cOws, 
and as we then used cream
ers, I often had to churn 
eight times a week. Now, 
as we use a separator, cream
is much more condensed— Helping to Solve Her Daddy » Labor Problem
ionseciiif-n"y chum- J—5AS5 ÏJiS, ÎLT SITTS’.B

•ngs- j, neeenearj to the greatest revolt*. mid in etrenuoue tlqiee when much u
As to the best breed of to be done and labor i* not to be had, even the younger member» of ihe 

COW lo, home dairying, I '.«Hr ma, r.n* r .«~Ur. -rrlew The hit I, elrl In o«, lllo.tr.Uon U l.l-
prefer ,he de», lirtle Channel "» ■"*“
Island cow, the Jersey.
are far superior. The hardy, docile Ayrshire. I 
consider, ranks second. We have had both

rhools ; but tho<
fortunate. They 
pf the most

and women

life have trodden i 
“The heights b> 

Were not attai 
But they, while 

Wen toiling 
Thurlow Weed, 

pr of his efforts 
■mu r’s boy has fi

hil' 'tending *s- 
<1. hail been his 
■"! only to fVed Hi

ONE GIRL'S EXPLANATION 
growing spirit of independence that 

characterizes the age may partly account for the 
girl's attitude. A few weeks ago a charming girl, 
who has -made good," told me she could never 
be thankful enough for her country upbringing, 
for the pleasures, the freedom of it, the 
ies of the joyous, long winter evenings of child
hood and girlhood. I asked her if she felt she 

wisely in leaving the farm to make her 
way for herself. "Oh, yes," she said, "to-day 
I am independent. I love my work. Look at my 

Then it wouldn’t have been fair to 
all at home, and give us

improveme
4. The Ont , firm

t .nk which is filled by windmill, water be 
means ofing conducted into the building by 

underground pipes. An overflow pipe takes the 
••ater to a trough in the poultry yard. By this 
means the tank can be kept full 
and still there is no slop or mud bole near the 
dairy. Before separating the persons who I •« 
been milking wash their hands and brush 'heir 
clothes. Then the milk is strained through i 
good strainer and also through cheese doth 
(four-ply), which is fastened on the supply c*i 
of the separator by four snap clothespins.

and the mill

Her cream and butter

1 having bis 
irk.” Di 

Hi stock of fat 
• ‘I many a 

'aid. "in

' i more end

nu iniir-
of fresh waterWORK -HITT PROFIT 

I enjoy butter-making and think it is the most 
lucrative business in which a farmer can en
gage. Successful home dairying means great 
profit. It means plenty and independence. It 
will soon lift that mortgage. Of course it means 
work. We must put our shoulder to the wheel. 
But what do 
little are
ing to his pains.” We have such improvement-

■r." I,
had done

d hoi
'ding.”prospects.

expert father to keep us 
things such as other girls have."

think the latter part of this girl’s statement 
delicate point with girls at home,—the

Ini tual grow 

* from the

without work ? "If little laborx The cream flows into a creamer 
Cimeluded on page 181

s, man’s fortunes are accord-1
explains a
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ise. Ii

t be left 
of the 
in thi- 

«n trici! 
vantinn 
business

i

work.

of

Manon Dalian. Carleton Co., Ont. hnowl.d-; than many of Us from travel or
.lust so soon as a plant ceases to grow, decay l>°<lks ; ,,ul to ,h<‘ majori,V of |wop|e books are

< h in, and death follows. And just so soon as un«|Uestionably the greatest medium of know-
the young people cease to read and study, they l**1*0 Brtoks ‘■x*,and our visions, they bring us

begin to decay intellectually „ *° fare with ,ht* brightest men of all ages,
and to lose power. ,ul ,llt" nuestion presents itself, "What will I

Many of our young people !ea?? ,For of makin* books, there is no end.” 
in rural districts leave school '. !" *he work of a *'fetime to become intimate 
after successfully passing the Wlt^ b<,<,ks-
entrance examination to the ‘° firsl of al1 st
Collegiate Institute.

irst rule 
hered to 
e manu-

conveni- 
utely es- 
entilated 4 
>ws’ ud- 

washed 
ilk. The 
pose and 
keep out

would attempt, for even- reader must 
taste and inclination.

NI IIKHTIONH ON HKMIIM;

his

Ki-ad for pleasure and profit. Don’t read one 
author steadily; vary your reading. Study nature 
with Wordsworth. Shelley, and Keats. Read 
\\ hitticr to see how the common duties of every
day life can be ennobled. Read in biographe, 
Lockhart's -'Life of Scott.” Tarbell’s "Life of 
Napoleon. To have a solid foundation in books 
ancient and modern, begin on Ruskin’s "Sesame 
and Lillies,” read Tennyson’s "Lady of Shar- 
lott” and his Idylls of the King.” Longfellow’s 
"Evangeline.” To get into Dickens’ land read 
"David Copperfield.” "Little Dorrit,” and "A 
Tab- of Two Cities.” Of George Kliot’g "The 
Mill on the Floss” ,,nd "Adam Bede." "Vanity 
Fair” is my favorite from Thackeray 
Hawthorne, "The Scarlet Letter.” "The 
on the Hearth” is

would advise every xaiung pers 
udy themselves. Trv and fi 

out what nature intended you to In-; and apply 
ill your spare moments toward accomplishing 
nature's plan.

m\

i H !

ishstan'’.

are privileged to spend 
year er perhaps two in the 
Collegiate, but a large 
joritv of 
to the d
lark, of funds, and the scarcity 
of compi lent help in the home 

these attainments. Of 
ing people many make the fatal mistake 
mg aside their school books when they 

nas.- school attendance, and viewing life 
long holiday. This is deplorable, for ..
»nly on the threshold of life and education 
<0 on all through life.

Gladstone says, "Believe me when I tell you. 
ift of time will repay you in after 

a usury of profits beyond your wildest 
dreams.” If every young person would stop to 
consider the capital they possess in the even
ings ,,f this winter! There will be nearly WO 
evenings. These can be wasted in sighing for 
lost opportunities or they can he invested in the 

a scientific investiga- 
reading that will yield 

enormous gain and profit. The task of giving 
any definite course of reading that would suit 
all young people is too difficult for any writer, 
but a few suggestions and an outline are all I

young people, owing 
istance to travel, the

that the thr 
life with

Merlon Dallas

must be satisfied with 

of throw

Cloistre
one of the most fascinating 

novels, and when you have finished that, you 
will want to know something of "Er smus,” then 
read Fronde’s |„>ok on him that will lead you to 
"Luther,” and in reading of Luther 
learn all about thr Reformation in 
lightful way.

Come hack to Green’s "History of the English 
IVople” and Parkman’s "History of Our Land” 
and Strickland’s "English Queen." Read Car- 
lyle’s "Essay on Burns” and "Heroes and Hero 
Worship," Macaulay’s Essay, on Johnson and 
Chve, R. !.. Stevenson’s "Inland Voyage” and 
“Travels with a Donkey ” Scott’s "Ivanhoe” and 
"Kenilworth” give a glimpse into the best Eng
lish literature. The "Penelope Travel Books” 
by Mrs. Wiggins are delightfully instructive.

Canadian writers are slowly and surely taking 
a place in the foremost ranks of literature, and 

think every Canadian boy and girl should be 
familiar with

mastering of a langue 
lion, or in of ithey arc 

_i should
a course

you will 
a most de-

to know I,snot:
III the cities and towns this class of young 

people can avail themselves of the opportunities 
Afforded by the business colleges 
schools; but those in the

and night 
country are not so 

nrtunatc They need not rust or decav. Many 
pf the most successful men in all the walks of 
|fe have trodden the "lone” road to knowledge, 

‘the heights by great men reached and kept 
Witc not attained by sudden flight,

But thev, while their companions slept.
Wen toiling upward in the night.”

I hurlow Weed, the prominent politician, speak- 
•v of his efforts at self-cultuiv, said: "Many 
101,1 r s boy has found his best opportunities for 

improvement in his intervals of leisur- 
" "ding V,p bush.’ » Such, he explain- 

I. had been his experience.

own authors and ports. Ralph 
pictures for us “The Foothills of the 

The pen of the late Dr. Drummond 
give a realistic touch to the "Habitant.” Nor- 
man Duncan tells of the "Fisherfolk,” Marion 
Keith "The Rural Settlements 
Blood," Archie McKishnie [ 
side country village. Gilbert 
"Seats of the

Connor
Rockies.

means of

rsh water

rush t neir

At nights
lad ..ni, to feed ihe kettles and keep up 
j ' 11 havinIT been gathered and the wood rut 
"r' ,| irk " During the day they laid in a 

Mock of fat pines, by the light of wheih 
1 1/ I many a delightful night. I remem-
' -aid. “in this way to have read a his-

h. French Revolution, and I obtained 
more enduring knowledge of its events 

1 ;rs ,han 1 received from all subsequent 
"Img.
•m 1 u.d growth

of Scottish 
portrays the lake- 

Parker in his 
Mighty" revives the memories of 

stirring days in old Quebec, and recalls the 
names of Bigot and De Vaudreul.

Young people with such a wealth of reading 
available, and it is available for a nominal fee, 
don't fritter away this winter in 
Don't let life’s golden 
by ! Overcome all 
the present moment!

Remember—"Kites rise against, not with the

through a
A ” Good Samaritan ”

'*one 5®* ,h<‘ »ur«. «mt m-tprooat». A
few word* of appreciation would do muoh to lighten 
the woman* load; and il 1* often pot * light one

idly dreaming! 
opportunities pass you 

supposed obstacles ; seize
upply CM 

1 the milk
comes to different minds 

and women 
nature, and

1 wavs, 
from the great world of

There are

• >.y.

•X

» * ■

« 8 f i,V:’ 1 ■): 
.
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son, or by hanging jewels in holes made in th* 
flesh, or hanging on to the ears through same

AOF WhAT SHOULD A GIRLS* EDUCATION CONSIST ?
These is 

apical to t 
$' splendid 
up-to-date h 
b-r proving 
to-date in t 
however, on

T>r. .4nnir A. Barku*, Elflin Co., Ont. mechanical device. There are many young 
to-day (through ignorance) going about inSome Ideas on Education that all Thoughtful Parents will do well to Consider Very Carefully. 

Where Ignorance is a Crime. lie places and travelling on trains clothed like 
any courtesan. And if they are misunderstood 
by the public, the fault is not in themselves, hut 
in the low standard of their education.

l-.very girl in the world should have the broad
est sort of an education, for every girl in t- 
world represents the possible mother, and t 
greatest curse that can befall a human being is 
to be mothered by a simpleton, and the greate»t 
everlasting blessing is an intelligent mother 

"Her children arise up, and call her bles'cd. 
her husband also, and he praiseth her.”

thing in the world which should not be a part 
of a girl's education.

There is a crazy notion that ignorance is in
nocence. and therefore girls should be ignorant. 
Innocence and ignorance are no nearer of kin 
than good and bad The great sin of to-day 1.» 
ignorance. It is ignorance that kills most of 
our children. It is ignorance that causes most 
of our unhappiness. It is ignorance and its

When we think of education we are usually 
considering that bvanch of learning acquired at 

public schools, our high schools, and 
universities. But this is only a small part of 
the knowledge that goes to make an educated 
woman or man. The low standard of education
for girls to-day is the main factor in retarding 
the human race from its final destiny of good.

study the educational history
wh

\\h< n
penalties that fill our hospitals and asylums. 
Death to ignorance. Fight ignorance as you do

past, we find it was only the boys 
given opportunities to develop and learn. There 

nister sort of philosophy which has run the white plague. To be wicked is a sin. To be 
ignorant is a crime.

1- .1 -1
through the ages and is even to-day given 
to girls—that ignorance in women is a great

i- expected of us. so as girls 
remain ignorant they do remain ignorant, and 
this ignorance keeps closed to them the door to 
the greatest happiness in the world.

Where the Profits Went
L. K. Shatr, Welland Co., Ont.

“A little leak may sink a great ship," said an 
American philosopher of international fame 1 
do not know whether Benjamin Franklin wa« 
thinking of the farm or not when he made that 
statement, but it certainly applies.

I was recently visiting an old friend in a dis I 
tant county that I had not seen for several years 
As we strolled over his farm I dec ided that h 
must be prosperous indeed and fortunate in hav
ing a father who could leave him so well lixeij| 
The soil was good, the crops were excellent, an,] 
gave every indication of good tillage artd proper 
management. The fences were in good shape 
The buildings were both attractive and service
able. Imagine my astonishment when my friend 
remarked, “I guess 1 will have to take out a 
mortgage against the place this year to makf 
ends meet." A little further inquiry reveals 
the fact that my friend had been running be
hind for years ; not very much, but nevertheles< 
ends were not meeting.

THE MKV.KHT CRIME OE ALL 

The meanest criminals in the world are those 
parents who for the sake of getting their daugh
ter settled and married hustle them away from 
home without preparation for the great respon
sibilities of the profession into which they sire 
entering. Our laws see to it that we cannot 
have a person to fill our teeth, or prescribe a 
dose of medicine for ourselves or our animals

Few of us ever do or know more than
expected to

A SHALLOW mCNDATION

From the earliest days little girls are brought 
dressed to attract at-vanity. they 

tention, and their first thoughts are directed to
wards themselves, to know how they look. The 
foundation of education is laid in childhood, and 
if the foundation is made up of folly and vanity 

support no large structure of intelligence 
and common sense. What the world needs to-d iv 
more than any other change, is a change in the 
home system for the training of girl*. Let them 
have a right start ; early in life begin with a 
moral code, right and wrong, truth and untruth, 
to say the thing which is true, to do that which 
is right. Make th' child feel these are the 
things more worth wi ile than curls or dress or 
hat or even red shoes, 
should realize that girls are not toys to play 

living souls to develop, and bodies 
may fill -'ll 
demand.

From a score of definitions we find that educa
tion is not so much to know things as it is to 
be able to reason, to use the intellect, and to 
have a body trained to do the work like the per- 
fect machine 

In our English language it is sometimes well 
to find the derivation of the word in order to

Th.
The garden» 

tb*- farm home» 
charm that mi 
worth while to 
of fruit and vei 
era table In 
tractive entrano 
Two Mountain» 

the artic

THE LEAK DISCOVERED
And later on we happened 

When the cows came in from the back pastan 
they appeared to be out of 'harmony with even- 
thing else on the farm. They were of the .1.1*»' 
and 4,000 pound variety that do mighty w • 11 
they pay for their feed. And mixed in 
few good ones. That, man had been devotir. 
all of his energy to the production of crops at 
had forgotten that the rattle to which he f, 
those crops determined the profits that he ma<! 
on his year’s operations.

"About how much milk will those cows avr 
age in a season?" I asked him.

"I don’t know.” was the reply, "but I gat-< 
they are pretty good milkers, taking them all

Mothers and fathers
the explanation

with, but 
to grow strong, in order that they 
the requirements that the future will

bound to attr 
iplendid kitchs 
nection with a! 
id farm homes 
curled dock, n 
weeds, but wh« 
find that the
Flnglish-speakii 
the farm.

The Fnglish- 
tn have learnt 
neighbors abou 
fine gardens. I 
Inter-Provincial 
ducted by Fart 
dens were fouu 
estimation of N 
fudged the far 
°n the farm of

:
car f Mrs. Os 

Mr* Oswald
eve to beauty as 
the garde 
archway 1. 
r d and black c 
cane fruits are 
«treat variety of 
One end of the j 
the Oswalds hav 
and apples.

Mis Oswald’! 
from weeds, the 
both Mr. and h 
continual supply

Out for • Center with “Dore"
The outdoor life 

Inrlv for women 
Radius. Elgin Co., 
tlonal on her 
nr papillar

Inrlgornt

I* the beet life for onvone. partlcn- 
In otir Illustration Dr Annie A. 

Ont . may he eeen tshlng a cor |tu- 
. .In hour "Dora."’ Riding in not now 

ng women aa It used to be Thi« i* to 
riding In the pure air U healthy and

that it is.

get its true meaning, so we look up education, 
and learn that it comes from the Latin educo 
(to draw out), not as many think—to stuff full. 
According to Plato a good education consists in 
giving to the body and the soul all the perfection 
of which they are susceptible. And this perfec
tion is not only of benefit to the individual, but 
to society in general. The education of girls, 
therefore, is of greater national importance than 
the education of boys, because intelligent cap
able mothers will have talented children. It is 
not possible to give a young woman too broad 
an education. She should not only know all the 
schools can teach, but should be encouraged to 
study nature and her laws, to take an active 
interest in the questions of the day, to read and 
to think; and to feel that life holds more for 
her than dress and admiration.

unless they have been properly trained ; and yet 

tions for that most important of all pro
qualifica-
jfessions,

law to insist upon proper

parentage.
To-day we have our Provincial Government 

issuing a little book to tell mothers bow to care 
for their babes. Could anyone think of a more 

the education of girls! If

keep milk records of yourI

"No, never had time."
_ ever attempt to improve your herd

I further inquired.
"Never thought much about it," was the reply

GOOD WORK ALL LORT

Here was a leak that was sinking that fin* 
farm. No matter how well that man farmed hi' 
land or how good were his crops he will 
get ahead under the system of management k 
is now pursuing. I maintain that even will 
moderate feeding the first 4,000 pounds of m!i 
that a row produces is necessary to pay for tw 
feed she eats, and that at lowest prices for feedl 
This friend of mine was feeding cows that wouH|

to take out will finally put him on the roi 
unless he applies a little of the wisdom th 
he has been using in crop production to « 
improvement.

"Do you e 
by grading?"

trenchant criticism 
girls were properly educated along the lines of 
commonsense and the most primitive laws of 
hygiene thev would know how to care for their 
babes when thev hi came mothers. If girls were 
taught the resnonsibilities of life, if they were 
grounded in what honor means, there would be 
less of this rushing into work for which thev 
ire unprepared. And if eirls were required to 
hive anything b"t bare necks and fantastic shoes 
to qualifv for the most important national and 
social work in the world it would be better for 
the world The trrote«oue figures women make 
of th°m*e1ves hv following the fashions shows the 
standard of education for women. No educated

WHY OIRI.R ARE tONOEANT en, i111
We would be ashamed to have our boys spend 

their time as our girls do. We would be morti
fied to find our hoys ignorant of the political 
and social conditions in our own country, and 
vet there is not one girl in 200 who pretends 
to know anything about any question of the day. 
Whv is this? It is because a limit is set for a 

She is taught that what a girl

pay for the feed There was nothing W
Mortgages that he will he fore»

person would submit to such customs.
T'IE W«RKR OF EDVCATIOIt

Fducation mn«t always mean a trained mind 
and a disciplined hndv "»ided hv nrincinle- anv 

havinir th<*cc attributes will not he found
girl’s knowledge, 
should know and be interested in is something 
entirely apart from what men and boys are in- 

Teach the girls that there is
trvinir to make themselves attractive hv such 
arts of dress as consist in the exposure of pér

ît will pay you to plan now to see a fri?4 
about taking Farm and Dairy.

terested in.
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made in th
rough some 
young l nl- 
tout in pub- 
clothed iikt 
^understood 
mselves, but

A warden in old Quebec
heme is much in rural Quebec that will not 

appeal to the visitor whost chief desire is to 
s splendid crops, splendid farm buildings 

to-date homes. Only a few sections of Que- 
b r province are what we would call right up- 

te in their farming methods There 
however, one feature of rural Quebec that

oming from the garden were more than suffici- 
n pen sate them for any trouble that it had 

They also get great satisfaction out of 
their garden in that being laid out with an eye 
to beauty it is a distinct addition to the appear
ance of their homestead An editor of Farm and 
Dairy, who accompanied the judges on their 
rounds, took several photographs of this garden, 

reproduced herewith.

A Successful Poultry Woman
A woman who has had good success with farm 

poultry is Mrs. Alexander Vounie, Chateauguay 
to., Que., the wife of one of the Quebec competi
tor in the Inter-Provincial Prize Farms Competi
tion conducted bv Farm and Dairy A feature of 
Mr. Younie’s

' nt to com

management that particularly at
tracted our attention was the excellent system of 
books that he kept showing the receipts form 
each department of the farm for

t the bro.id- 
girl in the

tan being is 
the greater 

; mother 
her blessed. 
cr."

two of which are

Where the Money Go* s
Mr*. James Anderson, Hastin

several years 
bark. On the balance sheet for 1911 we noticed 
an item of $126.06 for eggs sold. That looked 
good to us, and our editor asked Mr. Younie for 
information as to how the hens were housed, fed, 
etc., to make such a good showing. Mr. Younie,

0* Cn.. Ont.
"If the farmers of Iowa would spend in the 

country the money thex make in the country, 
rural Iowa would be a Paradise.” declared Mrs. 
Virginia C. Meredith, at 
one of the sessions of the 
Rural Life Conference at 
Iowa State College this 
summer. Conditions in Iowa 
must be similar to conditions 
in Ontario to have inspired 
such a remark from Mrs 
Meredith. I could 
least a dozen farmers just in 
our immediate

int

ip.” said in 
ini fame. I 
ranklin wa« 
e made that

name ;it
nd in a dis 
everal years 
ided that fi
nale in hav- 
0 well lix.'ij^ 
scellent, and 
• arid proper 
good shape 
and service- 
•n my friend 

take out a 
rar to malt- 
liry revealed 
running b-- 
neverthrles'

vicinity who 
have money out in mort
gages, money invested in

out west, and more still 
who have mo 
ings bank at

in the sav-
three per - ent . 

whose wives have to 
r housework without 

of the assistance they
do

could derive from up-to-date, 
labor-saving household 
chinery. The 

ly n
... IS. T:~ SSSS Fw,r> “d

from her flock of farm poultry. 
vm and dressed fowl. In 1911 
of her methods In the article adjo

Co . Que.,
As well she supplies 
M'- ^Younie sold m

wives of a 
umh- r of these 

find it difficult enough to get 
enough cash out of their 
close-fisted husbands to dress 
if it

makes » nice little income 
ble with fresh 

26 worth of eggs. ReadTh, Entrance ,h. Card..

Z^z':%£j]z ™ SSt

by an editor of Farm and Dairy
respectably, and 

were not for the made-over clothes their 
children would hardly be covered half the time 

It fairly makes my blood boil to see one of 
our neighbors- our next door neighbor, in fact- 
go off to market every week in a rickety old wag- 
ffon, with some eggs and butter that she 
sell to buy clothes for the children. [1 
band has money in the savings bank and 
in mortgages; and yet look it his wife.

These conditions mav not apply everywhere 
They may not apply at all to the readers of

however, disclaimed all credit for 
record made by their flock, and referred 
Mrs. Younie, whom he said was responsible. As 
the poultry flock on this farm is just an average 
flock, housed in cheap buildings and cared for 
m a manner that would be within the reach of 
•■very farm woman, we give Mrs. Younie’s testi- 

as to her management in her own words :
. YOUNIK’e STORY 

We aim to have our chickens hatched in April 
as they seem to thrive best when it is warm 
enough to go in and out of the brooder freely. If 

brooded by hens they can al
ways have an outside 
that season of the 

"Crumbs,

the excellent
explanation 
back pashm 

with even- 
of the 3,8» editor of Farm and Dairy.

ighty well
bound to attract the travellers’ 
splendid kitchen gardens that 
flection with almost 
cd farm homes.

Her hus-
attention—the 

are found in con- 
every one of the old-fashion- 

The fields may be overrun with 
curled dock, mustard, and ma 
weeds, but when 
find that the French-Canadian

d in were
*n devotir. 
of crops ir- 
rhich he fro 
hat he ma-! other noxious 

gardens we will
P .. . , , is ahead of his
English-speaking brother in this department of 
the farm.

The English-speaking farmers of Quebec seem 
h,vc learned something from their French 

neighbors about gardening, and they, too 
fine gardens. On all of the farms entered ’i 
Int.r-Provinctal Prize Farms Competition 
d,lr,fd bv Farm and Dairy, the best farm 
dens were found in Quebec province, 
estimation of Mr. Terrill and Prof R 
judged the far 
on the farm of

we come to t

e cows avtr

‘but I gue ■ 
ng them i!

year.
ked

and corn form the staple feed

also gri 
the advantages of the brood
er is that

in the
of fresh water, 

nd sand. One oif
irds of your TZ
re your her!

and in the
one can always 

have feed in hoppers and the 
chickens learn very quicklv 
to look after themselves go
ing into the warm rhamb r 
to rr.t and «a, „ thair will 
The chickens often leave the 
mother-hen to t ike up their 
abode in the brooder. All 
screeings (and go. 
too) are given them 
ter mangels are also fed.

"It is mainly for

arton, who 
the best garden of all was 
W. A. Oswald of Two Moun- 

Fo., Que. Mr. Oswald, however, refused 
any of the credit for the splendid garden 

1,1 h,-y had, saying that it had been the special 
r‘,r 1 Mrs. Oswald.

Mr- Oswald has her garden laid 
eye to beauty as well as utility. The entrance to 
the garde

vas the rrplv]
ms,
Mr.

ing that fin* 
n farmed hH 
he will 
inagem- nt I

unds of mill 
b pay f-r * 
ices for fee! 
ws that wo* 
» nothing W 
will he fond 
on the nui 
wisdorv tM

iction to H

What • S°“r“ ol r-*| It,. Carden Mu.I Br

may be here seen In the 
'* the flneet garden on any 
• Farm- Competition 

elendid evidence of woman* 
an editor of Farm and Dairy

out with an od grainMr*. W. A. O-wald, Two Mounu. 
garden which la largely in her 
of the farm* entered In the Inter 1 

Farm and Dairy flnr. 
grim'turn I realm*

illustrated herewith, is a beautiful 
wood vine.

nn,
of In the garden rows of 

r cl i ud black currant bushes, gooseberries, and 
can fruits are planted 10 to 12 feet apart, and a 
*r' 11 var'e,y °f vegetables are grown in between.

ducted by 
ability in a

Farm and Dairy.
If any of these stingy men would like to know 

just where they could start out to invest $100 
or so, for the benefit of their women folks. I will 
suggest a few things A washing machine, a 
vacuum cleaner, kitchen cabinet, mechanical 
bread mixer, and over and above all of these, 
running water, hot and cold, and an up-to-date 
bathroom.

our own
use that we raise the chicks 

„ We generally winter 60 hens
A -mail AmlcMn, ,h,d faring ,h„ ,„ulh, th, 

wall, covered w„h ahaap rnt,„„ ,dmi, ,ir and 
2”VÏ Sn°,W- i" m- "I "><■ to, thing, for

Md> A ho, of rnad du.t with a |i„|, in„r, 
powdor mixnd in it. forms a good dust bath fn

T” *"■' krl" U«« '.nd duslad 
with ashna All roosting pola, „r ftnqunntlt 
saturatad w„h roal oil to p,avant branding tha
hen-house mite.

(I of the garden is devoted to orchard, and 
the (Kwalds have had good success with cherries

^ Mi Oswald’s garden was practically free 
'•cds, the soil is kept well enriched, and 

both Mr and Mrs. Oswald assured us that the 
continual supply of fruits and green vegetables

' i iw - " Wfi ■'imJrnm ™ HJ
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Make the Housework Easier
A, Il ^ l| When planning for farm 

4; -fy improvements, don't over- 
S3 11 look the household end of
Ifcàr it.C1

Anything you can do to 
lighten the work of the women 
on the farm should be looked 
upon as a duty you owe them.

L

if
With an Olds' Engine to 

run the separator, churn, wash
ing machine, etc., the dairy and 
laundry work are easily, quickly 
and economically performed. 
Thanksgiving is coming — give 
your women folks something 
extra to be thankful for an 
Olds' Engine.

k
m"'m

Talk It over with our Agent 
or write tor Catalogue and 
full Information.

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.
Branch** at:

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton

Head Offices:

TORONTO

Arc you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you Are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

STUMPING POWDERS
USED FOR

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Write Ut About Arranging Domonttratloni

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lin
MONTREAL, P.Q.

MANY FARM WOMEN WILL WELCOME THIS MACHINE* Féminin
rilla Bur,

wh.it good b

experience or 
her dairy her 
terist in pel 
since found 
good butter 
the dairy stab 

I odder is ;

itT'

Laura Ro*f Strphrn, Huntingdon. Qur.

An Investigation of the Merits of the Milking Machine. Of fie Three Machines 
Seen in Operation. Of what the Owners had to say of '.nem. Of How 

it Affects the Woman in the Home
Mr. Marfarlane has a three horse

power gasoline engine which uses a 
gallon of gasoline a day. During the 
milking water is being pumped to 
<ool the milk and to supply the 75 
barrel tank from which the water is 

for the cows.
OOW8 LIKE

'TO have faith in the efficiency ot 
I the milking machine one must 

see it in operation, and to know 
its practical worth one must hear the 
testimony of men who have had long 
experience with its use To get my 
information at first hand I had Mr. 
Stephen drive me during the past 
week to three different farms in the 
vicinity of Huntingdon where milkin ' 
machines are in daily use. We so 
timed out visits to he at the stables 
while the cows were being milked and 
saw the operation from start to 
finit

food be
i milkMACHINE

“An old cow milked bv hand for 
a long time holds up her milk, but 
if dealt with patiently and her udder 
massaged she usually comes to it all 
right. Heifers milk to perfection, 

is much easier to get them 
accustomed to the operation of bein- 
milked with the machine than with 

nd. Another valuable thin" 
of 'hr machine ix w< 
ubV'd with sore teats

'i,
finish.

I am frank to acknowledge I felt 
a little prejudiced against the ma
chines. My limited experience in see. 
ing the machines in operation and in 
making butter from machine-drawn 
milk had not been such as to estab
lish a strong faith in their practica
bility. but what I saw on the occasion 
of these three visits convinced me 
that under proper management and 
conditions the milking machine 
be and is made

about the use 
are never troi

s.”on our row
1 asked Mr Marfarlane the cost 

of keeping the machine in repair, 
and he said it would not amount to 
more han $2 a pail each year. The 
only parts that wore out to any extent 

rubber skirts which cost 
five rent* and the 
cost 30 cents each.

COST or INSTALMNO

a success.
FROM SIX YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

It is now six years since Mr. D. 
A. Marfarlane, Kelvin Grove, three 
miles west of Huntingdon, first in
stalled the milking machine in his 
fine modern concrete stable. I said : 
“Well, Mr. Marfarlane, you have had 
plenty of time to know its worth. 
What do you think of it?” "I think 
so much of it 1 would not want to r r 
a dairy without the milking machine 
Yes, I fancy I would get one if I onlv 
had 15 or 30 cows. Every yea 
found it harder and harder to get 
good milkers. They might start in 

a week or two fairly good, then 
thev would get careless and lazy, and 
milkin" time was a terrible drag 
and anxiety.

"At first I had my serious troubles 
the machine, but it was my ig

norance in not knowing how to run it 
and especially how to clean it that 
caused the trouble. For venrs we 
have been shipping to one of the lar
gest and best Montreal firms without 
a word of complaint regarding the 
quality of our milk.

46 COWS MILKED IN TWO HOVER

mouthpieces
which 4

The question of vital interest to 
most farmers is. Is the machine 
dear? Yes, the first cost ; consider
able. The pail with att ients for 
milking two cows, cost >, vacuum 
pump <100, three hor- wer engine 
$200. and installing m ne $65 

"I consider th< hi ne a

I wr want
fan mut it.” 

from h Macfarlane after 
eriencc. He 

of the milk 
hand milke " 

ichine. it 
it should

money- One (
We talk of the 

A« a matter of 
have been the
The wine advice 
onr farm 
procréa* o

farming eectlom

odor Sug 
i mots, .m 
plenty of pure 
drinking vessel 
flow of sweet, 
be manufactur

and
on a dairy 

This is
six years’ constant expe 
also thinks the quality 
superior to the average 
With a properly washe 
certainly looks as though 
be cleaner.

A ONE-ARMRI) DAIRYMAN

,,

%
It

•Util

dhier Stark, Kensington, some 
had the misfortune to lose 

an arm, and supposing this to put a 
stop to his dairy operations sold his 
cows. He found out that by elimi
nating dairying the mainstay, the 
very backbone of his farming busi
ness. was gone, and to keep ur> the 
fertility of the soil and derive a re
venue from his labors, he must get 
bark to the dairy cow. But he soon 

the same old difficulty of getting 
good milkers. most of them moved 
dirty and i areless. He resolvi .1 
last resort, to try the milking ma
chine. and invested in a three-pail 
one and a six horse-power engine. 
The engine does all the corn cutting, 
chopping, threshing, pumping water

With i 
manages

help, for a man 
to sitting down to milk 10 or 
after being in the field, does not 
mind assisting with the milking ma
chine. It is not such hot. tiresome, 
monotonous work. The very fact of 
its requiring constant, intelligent at
tention has a fascination for a man 
of some brain power, and he likes to 
be associated with up-to-date methods 
and people.
GOOD MANAGEMENT UNDER DIPFIOrLTIlR

tch Mi

Mr. Pet 
years ago

Cleanliness - 
all department; 
stables must t 
condition. It - 
our own little f. 
if we make ide,

We have rc 
which were unk 
as separator, r 
rhurn, culture, 
numerous to me 
liai in making 
and ambiti 
monsense

Woman's

li you think i 
"r removing to 
vour wife with 
land. She 
.1 different vie 
in I» Iter than 
left ing the farm 
a man has Ion 
would have gone 
i< with the hus 
The pioneer spit 
manv of our pec 
!""ve to other se

have 46 cows in this stable.
hours to

"We
It takes on an ; 
milk them On

can attend to
„r,,
the four pails, 

tv the milk

average
trong
pails,

the teat cups, empty the mil 
ils. carry it to the adjoin ininto pails, carry tt to the adjoining 

milk room, pour it into the aerating 
tank and finally set the cans of milk
into the cold water tank.

"It keeps the two person 
and they must be ever on- 
but at the end of two hou 
is done up and cleaned away and the 
women folk have had nothing to do 
with it."

rs everythinZ the aid of one man Mr. Stark 
s his herd of 34 cows. Hr 

and keep better 
who would object

•The burden that the milking of oow* 
ha* imposed on the farm women of tht* 
country would be hard to estimate, but 
it ha* been a heavy one. With help of 
any kind «carre and high In price and 
Mtlafactory help almost lmnoeeible to

will
view

secure, our farm women have willl 
offered their husband* the a**i 
which they had neither the time nor 
the strength But a better day la at 
hand In this article Mr* Stephen tel la 
how three dairy farmer* in her own 
neighborhood are getting their milking 
done satisfactorily by mean* of a machine 
and not even calling on their wive* to 
as* 1st In the cleaning up Many farm 
women will hear with Joy of the 
that 1* attending the introduction of 
mechanical milking In Mr* Stephen’* 
article, reprinted from the Journal of 
Agriculture, they will see the dawning of

stance for

It was interesting to wa 
Stark manipulate the milking cups 
with his wooden arm and hook, I 
asked him how thev managed with 
the different sued teats. He said 
they used the new skirts or rubber 
rings on the heifers and as they be
came old .md the rubber stretched 

(fWinurd on pane 10)

out ow
ad t 
n fo

dot imnatu 
Dew liornestf 
on the women to 
adH judgment si 
pkiyi I before lor 
tire will thus be 
creat. r happinea

hair services, ao 
be required.willingly given, will not
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Don t be a. Slave to the Wheelbarrow
Clean Your Barn the Easy BT Way

bc * *"* °f «•» r-
Manure Carrier makes the work play-eyen for a bo» Th°e Z ' “"k Tl”"! 5a,irely- The BT 

floor. It II easily and quickly filled whh liquid as well as b K' '4 bt!she ,llb lowers close to the
easy push rune the carrier oui and away foSm tSe b1 Thin ÏT '■ ™*«d-.„d an
spreader, wagon, shed, or on a pilc-allwiVW any Wvl4 où yourmpP.Srt 'm" ,h‘

THE BT MANURE CARRIERS
t^ZToSZit"1     —■' a*, «h. u^^£foftrirr.t.r.,?r,,hk;0,ïî;

•Send for our now fine free book and read the faeU. BT ad,'antaK<w- Ifc W»H P»y you well to
Get the two BT Book. Free. Cut. Bern Work in Two MAIL COUPON NOW!

■ ?E;L>ErSrE':,'“4‘s ^ /
nohiona. Bull f n nr 

Ptne. etc, n«k A D 1z n™„ uu.■ aFREE Urn Plan Service Z nos hui st. 
FERGUS, Ont.

If you are planning to build . 
iww dairy barn or to rrmodrl ___
ssarrateartfs ■
Brew, expert adviee- free.

Beatty Bros., Ltd. z
303 Hill Street, y ww."? CS JSUSf 
FERGUS, /

/ «!ONTARIO

VBewiUa,^ Cowe
I

vz.„d\i,„rtfr0”eH S2
opoped barn or
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EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

■0«! MIN REQUIRED TO HARVIIT WiRTIRN CANADA CROM

$10.00 to WINNIPEG. OCTOBER 14For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established /.oca

From ell etatkoe In Canada via Chicago and It. Paul
X b""-»

Eastern Canada hB'f °e“t “““ *° Wlnnlpe* plua ,18“ to deUnptlon In 

11 - «■"- -• » 

-nirVïTb^pï^Æ .K "" .... "
The DAVIES CoWm, Ltd.

Toronto, Ont.

\

This
man uses 
a BT Man- 
ure Carrier 
instead of a 
wheelbarrow. ”
He saves half the 
work and time of 
cleaning his barn, 
saves all the 
prevents disease among 
his stock and increases his 
profits in a score of other

There 
n o

^ reason 
why you 

should not 
own a B T 

' Manure Carrier.
We have the figures 

to prove that it 
will save its cost with 

twelve month’s use. Other 
menTare making that saving. 

Why not You 7 Read the facts.

I
manure,

ways.

October 10, 1912.

Feminine Dairy Wisdom
Pritrifle Buchner, Norfolk Co., Ont.

Il there is anyone that understands 
wli.ii good butter making 
is the countiy girl, with a practical 
experience on the farm. She loves 
her dairy herd and takes a great in- 

in pet cows. She has long 
found that the foundation of 

good butter making commences in 
the dairy stable.

i odder is an important factor and 
it i< absolutely necessary that the 
food be sweet and substantial, 
tainted > ith weeds, which are apt to 
give the milk a very bad flavor and

ICS

£

is

SS

£
Ith

i

QiSr!

he

4 '

£

2
One of the Partner.

We talk of the tmweee of Mr. So and So. 
\> a matter of fact. Mr* So and So mat 
hiivi been the force that munirai Ute 
auoeiw. for which wo eredit her hunhand. 
The wine advice and active awlitance of 
nur farm women ha* been a factor in the 
prog re** of our Canadian agriculture that 
caa not well be overestimated. Thi* scene 
l« from a photo taken in one of the Itno 

Western Ontario, 

odor Sugar beets, man 
1 irrots, and hay i.r corn 
plenty of pure, cold water in 
drinking vessels, will produce a 
flow of sweet, rich milk which can 
be manufactured into excellent but-

&
2k

A
farming sections of

igels, stock 
stalks, with

hi"

£
t Cleanliness should be observed in 

ill departments of dairy work. The 
stables must be kept in a sanitary 
condition. It can be done right on 
nur own little farm and must be done 
if we make ideal butter.

\\e have conveniences nowadays 
which were unknown years ago. such 
■" separator, refrigerator, ice. dairy 
churn, culture, and other things too 
numerous to mention. Another 1 
ha I in making good butter is e 
and ambition and .1 lot of good 
monsense mixed with it.

£3

Mil

He
Woman's Point of View

(Farm and Home)
If von think of buying a new farm 

nr removing to another section, take 
your wife with you to spy out the 
land She will look at it from quite 
•i different vie

E

Two heads 
than one. especially in se

lecting the farm and the home Many 
a nun has located where he never 
would have gone had the wife visited 
d with the husband before buying. 
The pioneer spirit is in the blood of 
mam of our people : the tendency to 
mov to other sections or on to other 
I ” !- m our own or other states is 
not unnatural. But the success of the 
new homestead 

' omen

w point.
at-

L£

Mi

Î15 depends so much up- 
folks that their advice

and judgment should always be em- 
l'lo\i 1 before locating Many a fail
ure will thus be guarded against and 

happiness insured.

tha 
d a

he d

■
W

m
■

à.
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As a Woman Sees it
By Mr».

thing which had with n
process was a quick, a sim| 
practically thorough one. 
were removed to the wash

*«*♦♦*♦*!

GMjy dHb Briiabk
Ella S. Burton 

I It is unspeakably sad 
I meiitable fact, that on I 
farms to-day mot lier and lather are 
alone, bent with age, and looking 

I out on acres they are no longer able 
1 to till; sons and daughters gone from 
I th< genial sunshine, fresh air and 

■careful countryside to the city with 
1 its turmoil, excitement and wicked- 
I ness ; stock sold, and the old farm 
sleeping or turned over 
lor the want of youthful vigor to set 
it in action. The poor mother’s heart 

I is breaking with anxiety for fear her 
inexperienced children in the city will 

I become victims of its snares and pit- 
I falls. Both parents wonder whv 
their pleadings did not hold the 
dren on the homestead.

If they will think, reflect, as they 
sit alone on the front porch in the 

twilight and watch the manv 
expensive automobiles go by. loaded 
with the children of the wise men of 
the city who have taken advantage of 
the lack of reasoning of themselves 
and their brother farmers and inau
gurated a system of legal robberv of 
the labor of the farmer and his family, 

will know why Mary and John 
gore. The fine homes, the 
es, good clothes, and time 

joy them have made the lure of 
city more than they could wivhst 
Their inexperienced eyes 
thing I ut hard work on th-

city. You can cry “back to the farm * 
until doom, but economic conditions 

changed .

id, but a la- 
hundreds of t POLters and the teat cups Immersed 1 

pail of cold water, and the tube 
tached to the vacuum piping so tl 
the water was rapidly drawn throm 
the parts that had come in 
with the milk. Then the ct

The IV
Mr*. B. A. 

It.v "The :

nondescript

class artic le ’

Tm

» inter eggs

the eggs we 1 
than leur or 
time. By o: 
the* whole lot

LIVINGSTON S

Pure Linseed Oil Cake Meal
which "uput into 

dissolved 
der, and

water with a li 
immersed in the

good clea using pc 
the same m.inn 

Ided and placed in a tank 
ith a little salt in and I 

water until the tn 
Once a week all par 

machine arc taken apart a 
ighly cleaned. The rubber 
quality which will stand seal 
The rubber tubing of Mr. M 

ichine had been in 
for six years and 
seemed as good as ever.

1 examined and smelt the 
parts of the machine 
no unpleasant odor.

The men on the three farm- I 
ted seemi'd e|uite satisfied with 
ir investment in the Burrell-1..m 

rence-Kennedy milking machines 
the results obtained therefrom. Th. 
wives were more than satisfied. Mil 
ing has long been the greatest hint, 
ranee to keeping cows. While hand 
milking if properly done i- no doubt 
the best wav of drawing the nnlk • 
-till if a comparatively cheap, good 
milking machine tould be nut on th> 
market it would b • a wonderful boor 
to dairying.

and washed into a tenant

ditllll'ed in
‘'1“ fire

SO Years the Best by Test
ofa> ■ hit-A Food To Make Cattle Fat fark

to all appe
evening

TONES '1 HI. SYSTEM and COul

1
Makes More Butter Fat

Try Our Nutted Meal for Sheep
< ii

L
Send for Samp'es and Prices

but ente*For Sole By
All Qood Feed Stores and Dealers Jay 1 hope to visit 

farm at Ormstown, 
milking machine he 

to part with.

Mr. Jol 

would he
must be

Many Women will Welcome this
Machine I ——

(Continual from pnyr H) 
were used on the old cows with j 

rge teats.
“How do 

only three

and fast

The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., (
Sprained inkle Saturday 

Worked Again Monday
When visit! 

an editor of Pi 
daughter took

ruling turkeys 
in the world t< 
adopts the Mr 
editor secured

or undesirable 
difficulty was 1 

To eome ui 
first-class arti 
few pointa to 
the eggs must 
color. To pre 
must have soin 
of fowl, as «1 
tinet type of e

LIMITED
BADEN TORONTO MONTREAL ELORA OWEN SOUND Ï5

you do with a cow with 
teats milking?” “Wc 

ever the neck of one 
e n it wjth a cleat. Sometimes 

one eiuarter milk- out thicker than 
the others and when we hear a sort
"f Bucking sound we remove the cup tirio........rgcti young
and fasten it in the same way.” , H,,™,, time ago 1 was getting over «

“Do you strip the* cows?” 1 wire f,.noc. and when lifting ray left fool.
“As a rule, no. Heavy milkers, es- ,nv right -lipped, and in falling the- he 

penally the- old rows, we sometimes 1 of ray foot caught the second wire, thiu 
do. but heifers let down their milk so eprninlng my ankle, 
well, there seems no need for strip- "From the pain I thought my leg '*»’ 
ring." I Iricil the cows and found te*™. 1 nn.n.i.d co, s.c bon,a, .«ft."

; SjK
“No. I do not find It cxiirns.vc to ““u’./Llthf.mori.lnl re.nl», tor ii n- 

keep the machine going. We use a ll('ved the pain almoet instantly, and on 
four gallon can of gasoline a week ! the next day, Bunday. I wa* able to put
and my repairs each vear are from ' my slipper on.
#12 to #15. I have had the outfit | "Though thin was the worst accident
five years next August, anti if 1 had • ever had. I was able to work on Mondât
to part with it I would have to go out without the lo-» of a single day. 
of the dairy business. It suits a one- Accidents will happen Don't he with 
armed man all right.” i ont a botth of Douglas' Egyptian l.lm

Mr John Tannahill. White’s Sta- , m<‘'" 
tion. is the latest farmer of these ■ 25*'

j parts to get a milking machine, hav- j 
ing only had it one year. He has a 

1 fine herd of record producing Hoi- 
steins, and as a number of them are 

j <m official tests he has the pails with 
I the division through the centre, so 
that each cow’s milk is separate. We j 
tiit> d the milking of two rows «rivin r 

! i nice flow of milk and it was seven 
_ They have three pails and
SI milk their 26 rows in from 40 to 50 
2 minutes Th- ows do better with 
g the machine than with the average 

nvn milker* of the present day.
asked Mr. Tannahill if he 

saged the udders much.
"rent deal," he said. "We pass from 
cow to row viving each udder a gentle 
rub or lifting the 
ttres-ing them against 
heaviest milkers 
hand in rase any

At all three places 1 was intensely I 
interested in the cleaning up nro. | 
cess, for 1 know thereon hunv 
of the success or failure with

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment Did the Trick.îiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimimmiimimiiiiimimiiimimmiiiiimiMiiimiiiimiimiiiiiib

Farmers ! E
AT last the problem of an indoor closet = 

for country houses has been satisfac- S 
torily solved. It is now possible for you to E

of Iiaviaville. <»nMr A C irman,

I
IHave an Indoors Closet = 

In Your Home
Thin II hu*t rat ch the

Odorie-* Vlosev'The without much expense, without the necessity 
the*11 imUotn^of" thl- to ca** 'n a pbtmber, without arranging for 
" ” iient ° i« a a water flushing or sewer system,

closet open.

ing. Second, 
clean, and to 
and freedom ft

I

anno it not

The "Tweed" Sanitary odorlew eloeet, as illustrated, can be plaoe<l in any 
home in any convenient room or ill the ««liar It merely requires to lie 
connected to a stove pipe or ehlmney hole for the pu name* of ventilation. 
Many himdrwi* of Twe»-d" Closet» are in uh all over Catiado glvlnç com 
plete mitisfaotion. You too can have City convenience» in your home liy 
installing a

SI
MA

J Make s
f Ol Yoi

There is
syrup and 
If yon hat 
largo or wr 
a C1IAM1' 
which will
least a mo 
time. Eos. 
easy to oi 
THE BP.S1 
STALE A 
in your Bt
Don’t put
«■lid you o 
"d catalogu

The triem
58 Welliagle

at all dealers Free samp’, 
t Douglas A Oo„ Napa in-' dillren nest

“TwCCd” Odorless ClOSCt GASOLINE ENGINES
U le SO H.F.

Nothing need» to lie said voile- ruing the nnaamiarv, unsightly, draughty,

The "Tweed" Sanitary odor line eloeet ushers In a new 
well-being for all the family

The "Twotd" Closet requires attention only once a 
Nolutely odorless, when directions are followed Tin-' 
provide for the use of i liquid disinfectant and deodoriser, 
a gallon of which will last 8 mouth» for tl

"Tweed" Closet* are made of the host British Galvan 
leed Iron, handsomely decorated in subdued colors. There 
i» a douille airtight wn din seat The inner receptacle 
can be rea illy removed "Tweed" Closet* are shippi-l in 
stout corrugated strawlioard lioxee. which are a complete 
proteetion against scratches and injury in shipping 

* nd for description and Illustrated catalogue of llte 
"Tweed" Ha nit a rv odorle-s elosets, which are madi- In 2 
sixes No. 1 for country homes, summer cottages, etc. No 
2 for hotels, hoardlng-hoime». schools, etc. Every "Tweed" 
closet is positively guaranteed Motley back if dissatisfied 
Hend for catalogue to-day.

Stationary

era of comfort and

a month and is ab- 1 minutes.

fthe average

Ic

and
tin' udder. Our
finish off bv WINDMILLSmilk hr Ilf tiraln «rlndern. Water Boxes. Sterl

Haw rrames, l’amp», Tanks, Bir.Steel Trough and Machine Co., tweed, sont jGOOLD. SHIPLEY & MUIR CO., ITD
Brantford Winnipeg Cnlgar.Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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: POULTRY YARD «
The Marketing of Eggs

•Vi*. #- fraiu, Carlrtnn Co., Ont.
I«v The Marketing of Egg*," I ,|„ 

•" 1 """ply plat ing eggs of the
iMimliwript tyjx» on the most onnven- 
i. at market. I moan placing a firut- 
clew article on a market that will pay 
a |.rofitiih!e price for such an article.

I make a specialty of winter eggs. 
When I first lagan to spi-cinhae in 

found considerable diffi- 
convinemg the dealer that 

re fresh if I offered 
r fixe dozen for sale at one 
offering to let him have 

lot for nothing, if one stale

I it is necessary to keep the nests clean.
They must he gathered at least 

**"• a ,1,, „„| i„ „ ,-imiI
place, free from ol,noxious odors.

the eggs should la- mar- 
• hut in winter the 

host dealers do not obj«-rt to them Im- 
■ng held for 10 days.

The fancy price is paid for table 
eggs. An egg in proper condition, 
when boiled from three to four min
utes, should have the white remain in 
a milky state-. If they arc over 10 
days old (he white is solid, and this 

counted us much against the egg 
if it were of had flavor 

I ho popular idea among the produe- 
• ,s ™ «‘Kgs seems to be that an egg 
is an egg regardluss of all these con
ditions. But the consumer thinks 
otherwise, and if a person 
receive a fancy price they

pSrSTr 
-« SFSf-sr

manufevlure • lull linr 
el Cemnlr M*. Iimerv- 
Irll ua your rsqiiirv.

ONTARIO
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR

GUELPH, ONT.
DECEMBER 9th to 13th, 1912

i
In
■led

summer 
every week

Horse., Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds, Poultry

$17,000.00 IN PRIZES
LONDON CO NCRITI MACHINIRV Co.

Dept. N., Leaden. Oat.

YOUNO MEN WANTED |rln For Prize List, apply to
A. I\ WR8TKKVELT. Secretary 

__________ Toronto, Ont.

VETERINARY pnleadu*.frw. Grand Rapida Veterinary Collr‘r. 
Deo. 16. Grand Rapida. Ml. h
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than four or 
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the whole
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One Must Love Pevltry to be Successful with Them

S:s“Strr's?S
among her charge* a number of chickens, ». verni goslings and u down or more

a? --F

Here is a Book 
— Facts About 
Barns. It is FREE

1
1 I
I

:I

.......

r,„„.Üt-jïiXÏÜ ZK TSi

~~T------ j K«‘t from 35 to 50 cents a dozen and I
j for r,'al of the year, from three 
. to 1(1 cents a dozen mere than the !

prices paid in the country store. :
• ,his 18 the wholesale Drice: I do Hot 
I furnish 
! M

This natiir- 
ikI labor in THERK never wax a book like this'before. There 

— nem « »* wdt u honk published to which you could
olam.i ,Th 7/ ,hc m.furma,i"n y°u require about the 
planning, budding or equipment of a barn.
s. ', ; ? k °k complete and practical plans of several 

, d 7"1' drawn from experience by practical men. 
It also contains many pages devoted to barn equipm 
num. rous handy features which can he installed s 
cost in your spare time, to make your 
valuable, convenient and healthy.

I
8

at small 
present barn more

S«nd for “How to Build a Ban” I
£ SUGAR 
MAKERS SÆùKtea......aarznatt

It will maille you to eventually Iwrn easier.

A&tsszrsrs 
=!s a LWu k" "d

All this information is yours

. . . . . EHmBt

customers

i |
| a K‘"*d general purpose elms i f I 

fowl. I nder proper conditions they I 
are good winter layers, and lay u 
arge brown egg. The chickens ma- ! 

titre early, and altogether 1 consider 1 
them as good a variety as the average j 
farmer can obtain.

Mr. Gilbert, of the Central Experi
mental harm, has given me a great 
many helpful hints, Imth in conver
sation and correspondence and in

Maks some Money out 
Of Your Sugar Grove

There is u greater iliwiiiind 
than over for pure maple 
nyrup and sugar this year. 
If you have n Maple drove, 
large or small, equip it with 

CHAMPION Evaporator, 
which will produt» the hlgli- 
est grade of syrup with the 
least amount of fuel and 
time Easy to handle and 
easy to operate. NOW ISmi in si imi m in
STALL AN EVAPORATOR 
in your Sugar ("amp before 
i he frost enters the ground 
Don't put it off till March

I
:

i
$

/
3u

pan,phi,.1» that he ha. me
Ho la only t..i gl„,| to help anv por- 
ann who will apply.

™EGA"*ÎÆ»L“-t- nd yon our new 
>d catalogue free.

y. and we will 
new Illustrat if the

very quickly.

' in ns are not protected the 
will be chilled out of them

me yourThe Sriam Mfg. Co. Ltd. sfrassrr. /

wmmmyyThe poultryman should nev 
his best hens unless he intends 
MHbuiioeaa.lH

SH Wellinslsn St.. Montreal

4If you are au tie fled to begin in u 
amull way and work up as experience 
18 8"*"ed you are all rght, but unless 
you can "hire” the experience neces- 

lnrge plant, better let
: •

•ary to run a 
poultry raising K.D.
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q An IH C Manure Spreader is An Investment— 

Not an Expense
\ MACHINE that makes two dollars where only one was made before 

is a good investment. Careful tests made at the Ohio Ex|»eriment 
Station showed an average increased crop yield of $15 an acre when 

eight loads of manure were i>ro|>erly spread. Spreading with a fork, it 
jyv V ! t. 1 V .,1 If.1-4 Sixteen I",ills In ,in acre to produce the same result. It 
Çif is easy to see that by fertilizing twice as much ground with the same 
El quantity of manure, an 1 H C manure spreader soon pa>' for itself. Add 
ffjjj to this "saving an increase of $15 an acre in the value of your crops, and 
^ you at once see why we urge the purchase of an

0

0

I H C Manure Spreader 
Corn King or Cloverleaf

O I H C spreaders are made to do their work well. Ask the I H C local 
- dealer to show voit the self-aligning removable boxes on the main axle; 

notice that the axles have roller hearings to reduce the draft ; study the apron 
construction, and note the large rollers on which it runs. These rollers 
lighten the work of the team to a very great ext 

ra There are a number of other features which are exclusive to the I H C 
™ line of spreaders. If you appreciate machines of extra merit, machines 
M that spread manure in ample range of quantities; machines which can be 
(D equipped with drilling attachments for use on market gardens, and above 
ry all, machines which are made in sizes convenient for every farm, investigate 
* 1 H C spreaders. <io to the local I II C agent and look care- lily fully over the machine he shows you. (let catalogues and full in- .

formation from him, or, write the nearest branch house. 1 $

O

0 CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES,
HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

I H C Service Bureeu

INTERNATIONAL

0
O

T •"l; >1
000000000000(3 ÜSS

Dairy Pointers to the Point
Miss Lillian 0. Crummy, T.fnls Co.,

**♦<

HELPS
In Making

BIG
RECORDS

Avoid over-working 
spoils the grain.

Never slide the lad 
ter, leaving it gret 
Squeeze it firmly.

of butter, as it

ladle on the but- 
appearancc. ZMiu

Th«
ter si

young

succe.

You

they ii 
hive L

1F. R. MALLORY, of
- rankford. Ont., who 
owns the Lawncrest “ 
Holstein Herd, the home

the i burning is finished 
empty and wash the churn. Do not 
leave buttermilk in it.

m is being soured for 
ver the can tight- 

lid, but in-

of the great
churning do
ly. 1 never us, the can 
stead thin cheese cloth.

never use scalding water o 
vessels until they have first

May Echo
Familypeon milk

wrote us recently as follow >:

•As H good wholeMiinn and rea*on 

III ilmo-.! .1 in cess It )

CALFINE
iigreat for calves. YoucsnuseitaUx slept, 
fit on your record making cow». Url il fr...

......

Toronto, Canada

imX'

iFOI SUE AN! WANT AIVEITISINI
FOR SALE-Cheese Factory In Wsalon 

Ontario, where pat rune deliver their 
milk. Investigate aud purchase Applr 
Box 27. Farm and Dairy. Peter boro. Uni

A Woman who Works for Women
The illiut peculiarly 

Number of
on herewith is 

lo this Special Woman's
Farm and Dairy, in that it allows the r^TT .........

ST= Iw-VSti ÎÏÏTnMS
is »•'■■■ •- -• •? »-■
Alt*.. Oct. 22 to Zi. This organisation. CHOICE SINGLE COMB BLACK MIN 
designed to be of benefit to the women of COCKERELS of best at rains. One 
all countries, owes its existence largely to each. Arthur Gibson, Newcastle, 
the efforts of Mm. Burns. NOW IS THE TIMB TO BUY pare-bml
thoroughly cleansi-d .iU> lukewarm iTÏ? .T..TÏÏs,"7
"Never ,u„ m„k «seU upside “.'ItTrï.'“.“.."Tr'a 

down even when clean, as air can- now and eend it to us for next w<-ck• 
not enter. issu»

We also keep a farm or herd book, pgi 
in which we register the names of Ba 
calves, date of birth, names of 
ents, and markings of calf.

While milking, each person wears 
large apron made especially for this 
•ork. It can be made of duck. Salt 

Ok flour bags will

here will o»i 
with order It

""Iht1’1

bT'u"|

season ;

ron Pipe. Pulleys, Beltlui. 
Hails, Chain. Wire Fencing. Iron Post* 
etc., all sises, very chesp. Bend for llet 
elating what you want — The Imperial ■ 
Wants and Metal Go . Dept. F D, Qum J 

a Street. Montreal.

[MillNIltlitflgSS
I More Men Required to Harvest 

Western Canada Crops 
$10.00 to Winnipeg, October 

14th.

Colonist Excursions
SEPT. 25th to OCT. 10th "when 

all hat. 
middle

ulated s
(imperii

At Low Rates to Spoknns. Wash. 
Nelson, B.C-; Vancouver, B.C.; Port 
land. Ore., etc.
Angeles, Meileo City.

One-way Second-Class rickets.

On account of urgent appeal from 
the West for additional Farm Labor
ers, the Grand Trunk Railway have 
decided to run another excursion 
Monday, October 14th, from all 
lions in Canada. $10.110 to Winni 
via Chicago and Duluth, 
cent -er mile from Winnipeg to des
tination, but not beyond MacLeod, 

gary or Edmonton. Returning, 
half cent per mile to Winnipeg plus 
$18 IK) to destination in Eastern

The farmers along the Grand 
Trunk Pacific pay the maximum 
wages and this is an excellent chance 
for young men to visit the West. The 
route via Chicago is an attractive one 
as many larve cities and towns are 
visited en route, which breaks the 
monotony of the journey, as there is 
something new to see all the time. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Ratlw 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Ask the nearest Grand Trunk agent ; 
for full particulars tickets, etc., or ! 
write A. E. Duff. D. P. A., Toronto, 
Ont.

San Francise», Lot

Proportionate rates from all station» 
in Ontario to above and other point# 
in Arisona, British Columbia, l ill 
fornia. Idaho, Mexico. Oregon. Nrt 
ada, Texas. Utah and WashingtonH

$HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS
PARE FOR ROU 

GOING DATES 
OCTOBER 7 to NOVEMBER -t 
TO POINTS IN TEMAOAMI. BTC 
OCTOBER 17 to NOVEMBER

SINGLE

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can lie cleaned with 
a rub from a wet cloth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the liest linen. 
If your dealer hasn’t ’’Challenge" Brand 
write us rm losing money. 25c. lor collars 
50- pr. p-i, for .cuffs We will supply 
you. Semi for new style book.
THE ARLINGTON CO. OP CANADA

WATERPROOF to Muskoka Lake*. Lake of B»j>. 
Penelang, Midland. Lakefield. Severn 
to North Bay Inclusive, Argyle to 
Cobooonk inclusive, Lindsay to Hall 
burton Inclusive, Madawaska to Pnrrr 
Sound Inclusive. All tickets valid for 
return until Thursday, December lilt 
1911, except to points reached h. 
steamer lines Tuesday, November lilt

FA1

be-
YO

S444 Fraser A vs. Toronto. Caa. Full particular», tickets, eto., from 
. ty Grand Trunk Agent, or write A 
F, DUFF, D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

I »

THIRD ANNUAL

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
and Second Annual Exhibit

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders Association
Union Stock Yardn, Toronto

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10th and 11th

CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRYGRADE, 
PURE BRED

Executive Committee
MARTIN J. GARDHOUSE 

J. H. ASHCROFT, JR., Gen. Mgr.
ROBERT MILLER, President 
PROF. GEO. E. DAY

For Premium Lint and Entry Blankn, address
C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

FARM AND DAIRY October m, iqi*.1048 (12)
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| SBEBTl
hay in each pail to keep the bees 
trom drowning in the syrup.

I do not Weigh my colonies before 
feeding to see how much each one 
®5S°*' out ffive to each colony all it 
will take This does away with much 
heavy lifting and an eight frame 
Langstroth hive will not hold too 
much syrup for a large colony of 
be,e,f. from October to April.

When the bees will not take down 
more syrup the supers are removed, 
the propolis cloth (which has been 
turned back to allow the bees to

pvjsxnzs* r-r-' p s kh'" th" “ in -hat 5 I when t£y hZ'tad « chan. *” <bv

Successful Wintering
ZAfiwi M. V, Trrrorrtnr, Peel Co..

wtASftBïîffJSg'ïÆ:
mg season, for it is then that young 
queens are hatched and neuclei form
ed that are to give to each colony a 
young, vigorous queen, one of the
essentials to successful wintering of
bees. This is not because a queen 

lecessanly exhausted in one or two 
seasons work, but the chances of 
success with a young queen are bet-

Fyf0.'

m-j

iS 1

-%nee to fly. ,

f

-1 **

i

The oest Investment
for your family ~
only 4<t a weekAt s Safe Distance

* .......- —„ «.

wl"‘ ‘‘koto hy .11 editor of
Something new every week, something inspiring eve 
week, something to read aloud and talk over every wei... 
something to treasure up in the memory every week.

ek.rra and Dairy

ving to the cellar the en
trances are closed with a newspaper 
folded to fit the entrance, and hives 
are carried in and placed on a stand 
about 12 feet long, 20 inches wide, 
nine inches high in front, and 11 
inches high in the back. This gives 
a decided slant forward to the hives 
as they are tiered up one above ano- 
ther As each row is put in its place, 
the hive, which has been fastened to 
the bottom board for carrying into 
the cellar, is separated from it and 
raised about three-eighths of an inch 
at the back to give ventilation, two 
blocks, one at each end or one block 
in the centre, three-eighths of an 
inch thick, being used for this pur
pose. If this under ventilation were 
not needed putting bees into the

with plenty of young bees and brood 
if the queen is old, should have a 
young queen introduced early in the 
fall either from neuclei in the home 
yard or from some well-known queen- 
breeder’s yard. The colony will then 
be in perfect condition for the next 
season ; for the mere wintering of 
bees is not all. It is to have them 

in the spring or with condi- 
alculated to insure them being 
in the spring that makes the 

them in the fall of

For remo

Fathers, Mothers, Sons and Daughters 
All Read The Youth’s Companion

When the young bees have about 
•ill hatched out, usually about the 
middle of September to first of Octo
ber. each colonv should be fed with a 

made of 10 lbs. of white gran-

given to

Uth. Seriate

lbs. of white gra
ulated sugar to half a gallon of water 
limperial measure). I use a 10 pound

Send for the Complete Announcement of the Volume for 1913

The Companion Window Transparency 
and Calendar for 1913

ËfiiÉilêiglil
.. 111   mm.............................mu, I, „

THE FREE ISSUES

sSraiBaSESSSr#™
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. BOSTON. MASS.
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K MINUHU
One dollar 

«telle. Ont 
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B.C.; Port 
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$4.25 For $2.25
Om Une clubbing arrangement! with Youth’! Comban 
enable ui to make a great offer with that world Famou! 
aoiton family weekly. Children and older lolke who do 
not know Youth sCompanion are misting one of the great- 
e*l Pleasure!. The ffUndid Horiee, timely educational 
articles ana laughable anecdotes are never forgotten.

FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY
FARM AND DAIRY (2 

YOUTH'S COMPANION In.,) to )t„"l»l3
Beautiful Companion Calender eed Window Transparency 

free with every order.
Sent/ all ordmrt to Farm and Dairy

ALL
for

$2.25
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Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan, Canada OIT THE BUT! IT PATH

The beet train and dairy diet riot In the 
North-Weet — cheap lande. 100.000 acre# x- 
wlthin 6 mllee of Qu'Appelle, old establish- j ( — 
ed town on 0 P. B. Main Line M00 en - 
acre upwards, easy terme. Write for in- See Y*i|< aee AUneHr Su. TOBONTO, Oil. 
formation and llluetrated pamphlet to le well known ns tins right place for superior 
Secretary—Qu'Appelle Publicity Aeeocla- bu*lav«* anil «hurt hand education. I'ohIIioiih 
lion. Qu'Appelle, Baek . who will gladly worth HIM and were recently tiled by •* 
furnl«h all further detail*. Wrote for Catalogu)

0LASSINE
■Meal

For HORSES
geod health l’rvveetl and teadkatre 
■ally -ultable 1er week hunts or race

ows
kmn SawiTett

MILCH C
MOl.ASSINg MRAL woaderfully lactaaeae the daw a»d 
quality ad the atlk and make rich sated butter aad 
chew Datry eaperts knew la salue Healthy cow* (Is* 
mure aad hette al» than unhealthy ones and what milk 
lag day* eee ever ere la better condltien tor the batcher.

STEERS
IdOLASSlNl MRAL wUI fatten 
better than any other lend.

SHEEP AND LAMBS
eon he Bade reedy for market eery much quicker. 
MOLAflElNB MRAL mekee hch-lnvored Beat which

PICS

RMHSABCMAtt

I
\ SïJomiM
jgiSF

.- , -

steen quicker end

wssÊÈËëËÈÊÈm
THE MOLASSU4E CO, LTD, LONDON, ENGLAND

Nr I c. PRIME CO, LTD.
MTwii m. Minml. PrM.MN .I
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Lifting a Pail of Milk 3 Times 
as high as the Rocky Mountains

/CONSIDER the importance of the LOW supply can of the 
Standard Cream Sc|mrator. Over a foot lower than supply 
cans of ordinal y separators. Aiwuminu that your wife skims 

20 pails a day, it mean - that, in 20 years, the STANDARD will save her 
a difference equal to lifting a |wtii of milk 3 times as high as the loftiest 
peak in the Rocky Mo.int.tins. It will aavr her the 
again in lowering the empty pail.

same difference

XfOU wouldn’t ask your wife to climb up

her to lift a pail of milk three times 
as high ? That's what makers of ordinary 
separators ask her to do—but widt h you can

CIVS.B E f s'rAN,’ARI,
that make it the “world' 
tor." They are 
Write

■her conveniences 
greatest se|Nira* 

told aliout In our booklet, 
te for a copy. We challenge other mak

ers to show a single good |>oint we haven't 
Licorporated in the STAN HARD. Hut 
there are some new and exclusive fen 
in the STANDARD that you’ll find i 
other separator.

The Renfrew Murhinery 
Company, Limited

Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ont. 
Sales Branches t Winnipeg, Man., Saaaet, N.B. The '‘Standard ”

R*A**#M*#*****#*A****SSR« holds the new mulch down and pa-ks

* HORTICULTURE î ï 11
•««♦♦♦*.................. • «STrASL.

A Permanent Strawberry Bed barb, as front this plant we not o U
*- f "** T' ..... i S TJX XS sell'enoughrun garden has always been , considerable pin money. We dig 

my sP'-cial care. When we Int |M- aroUnd the rhubarb plants with a ;*)- 
ed to grow strawberries we followed tat0 fork and then mulch thoroughly 
the usual system of setting out a new wjth wej| rotted manure. In
bed each year and taking only one spring ,his manure is dug in arot 
crop the second year. It always ,h(. roots lt seems to be impossible 
seemed to me that there should be makl. ,hc soil too rich for rhubatb
some way of having a permanent bed Another point that should be .it-
for home use, and after a little ex- tende<J t0 is ,he securing of earth for 
penmenting I have settled on the fol- ,he hotbl.d next spring. We store a 
lowing plan as being the best. barrel 0f good garden loam in the

The second year of the plantation ce„ar each ycar. This is a point that 
and after the first crop has been taken jg yery ()ften neg|ected, and it is tv.- 
off. the runners are allowed to run uinl a |ot 0f trouble drying earth 
into the open space between the rows jfi tjJC spring wk,.n one-tenth of the 
and to there establish themselves. ,abor have achieved the same

i "suits the fall before.
My advice to those who have to de

pend on the men folks on the farm to 
put in the garden in the spring is to 
do everything they possiblv can thi« 
fall.

Don
Gaust

2The f

JS

Wit Imllitori
A Safe, Speedy 

Mb S|lint. I

Cara'S* tki*

M Kl«.
m Ma Me v

EH2iSk
The Leersnee-WIIThe proper time to put manure <m 

the field is the next day after it i- 
made —J. H Orisdale, Director ol 
Experimental Farms. Ottawa, Ont ^

*
CRUMB’:

STAINThere need be no question of lack 
of market for our apples. The West 
is opening up and providing an 
menae market. I believe that we 
soon have free access to the l 
States markets aa well. I am put
ting out more apples each year. If 
I had more land I would plant far 
more extensively than I am now do
ing.—J. W. Clark, Brant Co., Ont r all ter h. mi w n.CusdlM orders Alto

M wnepeedace ekeald Sail HMDlry it i0,1 Dirt.

«0 TROUBLE.. rErH 
WATERING COWS BHiv!
THIS WINTER.. EES I

of water at a pro|ier temperature, and j 
In uiiloiiiatlcally regulated qitaiilltli- |
At the aatne time the W ood ward Ha*ii.« ■■
do away with all the dleeaee-epreading 
evil* of the common trough or tank.

Woodward Water Haaln* are beyond 
question the most euvceiwful on the mar 
ket. You '• II save youreo f much 
winter'* laboi and trouble by installing 
them now.

Uet estimate* and full particulars
free by writing to the office neareet you

THE TORONTO WINO ENCINE A RUHR CO.

m
î»

:jrü
rBS:

Products of Huron County

Late in the fall the centre of the old 
row, where the plants arc mostly old 

the ground weedy, is plowed 
and cultivated. This consti- . 
he open space for the succeed- 
ar. The new row thus formed 

one or two crops, and is 
in the same manner. 1 I 

strawberry bed

I xu

ing year, 
is good for 
then plowed 
believe that

manner, and the crops secured 
just about as good as under the

'lew Ontario w
The Department 

Province of Ontarii 
initiation car, w 
ible*. grasse* etc, 
d the Itinerary is

wiHNiece voaonvewil 
d it

I

Ayears worke

k;■■ ;

ofd

Fall Work in the Garden
Mra. Albert Amen, Waterloo Co., Onl.

It is such a job to get the men 
started putting in the warden in the 
spring, that we always plan to have 
as much of the work done as possible 
before the snow flies in the fall. Our 
garden consists of about one-eighth 
of an acre conveniently located near ' 
t In As soon as all vegetables j
are gathered the garden is plowed. j 
and three or four loads of manure 

over the ground. This fall I 
ing exposes the land to the ac- 

..—j of frosts, and it is then in bet
ter shape than it would 
spring plowing, at least 1 thin 

The most of the full work is in con
nection with our fruit garden. The 
strawberry patch started last sprint.- , 
is given a final cultivation and the | 
weeds that have pulled up between the 
plants are pulled or cut out with a 
sharp hoe. As soon as the garden 
has frozen permanently we mulch the 
plants with two or three inches of 
wheat straw. Our raspberries, black
berries, and gooseberries are grown 
on the mulching system. We add a 
little mulch each fall as the snow

Falls ....

SINGLE FARE 
FOR HUNTERS
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Uedonia Springs
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Danger» of Houirleeplng
Few there are who, 
e °f their daily dini mGombault's,

Caustic Balsam ea to a more poisonous atmos

b“J'?ry Power' and ,hr complete ab-

which many others must be sa<
a"d >«*» how little this is under

stood. How seldom anyone steps for
ward to warn our sheltered women 
agai"81t th£. many risks, moral and 
mental, which they are obliged to

..r1" th<1 ^rst Placc- ,h^r«* 's the risk 
of becoming inhospitable; for. ,on- 
trary to popular opinion, this is the 
danger not of the bad. but of the 
ffO°d housekeeper. Hager to offer 
her guests perfection, she is rarely 
willing to offer them anything less, 
she is always getting ready to plav 

occupied with ar- 
I ranging her house rather than with 
enjoying it Spring and autumn 

mg' jWlth ,n)ProvinK on the last 
IJZ' ,*nd rePa'nt.ng the kitchen 

P the household in a continual 
state of abnormality, so that there is 
only occasionally a day on which a 
guest may creep in and be welcome.

And if she lacks hospitality up
stairs. how much more is the area-

the depletion in the tea-chest and the 
disappearance of an egg when the
cook has had a friend to supper -----
Generosity, hospitality, and demo- -----
cracy are alike swallowed up in the -----
down*1 dUty °f k*epin* ‘he bills ~ 

Then come the risks and dan 
of mean-spiritedness, and of the 
n,c,ous effects of suspicion and dis
appointment in small things, of lay
ing traps for dust and deceit, and of 
the F.ye-the well-known housekeep
er s eye—which is always roving, rov
ing in search of household crimes 

Worst danger of all is that of a 
slow atrophy overtaking all her hu
man relationships, for in making the 
frame she only too often ruins the 
picture Or, to vary the simile, she 
is apt to be as little a part of the 
drama of life as the scene-shifter is 
of the play. You drop in to tea. The 
silver is bright, the food delicious.

■

r

yl^HIRü

< 6.Hr ■ sa i

.Some roofing claims are filled with = 
•wills”—"They will last”—"They will

— , not need repairs”—etc., etc You hear a great E
— deal about what the old-lime shingles have done.

und

His Imitators But No Compitltors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Thnub,
Bnaebw from Home or C.tUe,

=The Roofing* _
That Have and Will =

k£!
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da - 1” 1898, a warehouse was roofed wi.h —
— NEPonbeT Paroid. Last year when the warehouse was torn — 
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— 'I“‘‘ ,lie k"’J uf 1 roof you want on your farm buildings? —
— Make sure that you get it next Send for dealer’s name and

£
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Blue Print Barn Plan*—FREE
Designed in shape and size especially for Canadian kfi

NEPONBET Roofingt are made is Canada.àfcSSSSS
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F. W. BIRD A SON, 458 Heintzman Building, Hamilton, Ont. —
Established I79J -----
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mlew Ontario will Show Products
The Department of Agriculture of the 
rovince of Ontario have equipped a de- 
nstration car, with roots, grains, vee- 
bles, grasses etc, of Northern Ont 
I the Itinerary ie as follows:-

Miwst you
PUMP CO.

dent >1 rth°St' T|S n°t you’ but tbl
but the voice of a strànge'man^n'the V - 
kitchen She looks habitually not — i
at her husband, but at the new ■ t
laundress’ touch on his shirts She ■ «m 

m her children, not their warm 
s, but their dirty hands.—From 
Point of View," in Scribner’s.

ÂlwÂŸ^wÏns^
field competitions because of _ 
Its wonderful capacity

■ÆFARMERS GET BUSY
Buy a Shuro Shut fUeiMaohlne andn

TheOct. 19, 21 and

S

. :::: :E‘E

22
23 “The*’] '•V!

BisseUt n3258Successful Wintering
(Continued from piif/e 1.1) 

cellar would be a much simpler mat- 
(»..* a, ’?r- as t.h'1 bees become restless with 

, ‘be moving, and rush out when the 
A bives are opened. After the bees are 
f în ,hf "liar there is nothing to do 
Z ",r ‘hem till spring except to sweep

New i aâffiiaÊ ..........
............ Nov. 8 ! The West Calls for Help, Twenty

jf Thousand Harvesters Wanted
.................Nov. 12 . ^b'1 crops in Western Canada have
............. Nov 13 “een so heavy this year that it has
..................Nov. 14 n necessary for the farmers of the

ma Spring» ................... Nor. 16 «”t to make another appeal for help.
............................. Nov 16 and 18 1 n<* remand for help is now more ur-

«frew, O. T. R ................... Nov 10 !rMlt *han cv,,r and it will require at
........................ Nov 20 east twpnt> thousand additional men

NOT' 21 ,0 complete the harvesting.
In order to relieve the situation, 

the Canadian Pacific Railway has de
cided to run a Harvesters’ Excursion. 
Monday, October 14th, $10,

«ICM.

Disc Harrow in action and 
you'll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept W
T. E. Bissell Co., Limited

Ont. Jet.

A.................Nov.
....... Ear information and literature, write.

WILLIAM J0V, Box 178, Napanes, Ont.m SAVE LABOR IN 
THE COW STABLELRE

This book will show you exactly 
what you can do with your present
•table building, to make them more eenitery end 
eeiier to clean and how much it will cost. 

Wooden stall* rot out sod make dirty stables. 
Iron end steel equipment is not expensive and it 

m “vee its cost many times over in labor.

Chains end Halters ere Out ol date. Lea 
about the stron||er and simpler Stanchions.
We are willing tc supply farmers with a 
FKE COPT of this el early illustrated book.
Yoer Old Barns car be Re-fltted. Drop nsa Itee 1 
sad get your free copy of this Illustrated booklet /

pple Hill , 
•nleek HillERS
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amount of energy that would be u 
ed by his slight rearrangement u uld 
be enormous. And 
hold experts either

Professional household expert-
to be had. In the meant mi

produce only about two-thirds as 
much wheat as France, a country we 
seldom hear of in connection with its 
yield of wheat. A report recently 
issued placed the production of wheat 
this year by the leading wheat pro
ducing countries as follow s : Russian 
Empire, 749,941.000 bushels ; United 
States, 690,000,0110 ; India. 336.930,000 . 
France, 335,041,000; Canada. 306.095.• 
000; Hungary. 163,601,000; Italy. 165- 
523.000; Spain. 112,416,000.

The total production of wheat is 
placed at 3.192.547,000 bushels, which 
I- slightly
than last year’s production.

efi'tly farmFARM AND DAIRY spring. This en- 
endless amount of labor and 

11 cold, stormy weather great dis
comfort.

And yet this much needed conveni
ence could be established in the home 
for the price of a modern binder. 
The first is used every day in the 

the second is used for only two 
ree weeks at the utmost. One

the outside well
tails

are not hiAU» Rural Hoi»
Do Sor.',

Publishing Com
pany. Limited

Published br 111
The othe

• lectric was 
tlx laundry 
Dairyman f; 
the foreman 
splendid,” i
• lured that 
•■ut of wash

might become an ex.
adviser to ourselves did we w it<hI. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 

Thursday It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of the Cana
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

every movement and ask ours. Ive- 
whether or not that movement might 
not be simplified or done away vith 
altogether. If many of 
study from an outsider’s viewp 
the interior arrangement of ou 
homt r,
great improvement that could l> 
effected with little or 
We would make of the home a mil 
effective and efficient workshop.

is just as necessary as the other, and 
of the two we believe that the bath
room should be considered first. It 
would be were it not that the woman 

assist her huc-

2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, f 100 a year. 
Oreat Britain. 11.20 a year. For all coun
tries, except Canada and Great Britain, 
add 50c for postage. Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of 
continuation. No subscription le con
tinued for more than one year after date 
of • miration. A year's subscription free 

■ tub of two new subscribers.

would be surprised m ilper cent, greaterin the home, willing 
band by means in her power, 

from year to 
plaininglv, Without the conveniences 
that are rightfully hers. Our 
folk should not let this willing service 
go unrewarded. Let

Hats off i 
The Uni 

has project* 
lines of adv; 
ment giving 
Economics.

From it f 
cent bulletir 
terest in wl 
ten billion dc 
000 
United Slat 

4 and clothing 
NT 

spent by woi 
Naturally, 

ada are mut
age, howev 
spent by wt 
should be at 
it is l

uncom-
HOUSEHOLD EXPERTS

A Toronto firm recently paid a 
United States business expert $100 
to spend one day in their establish
ment, studying their system of busi- 

and offering suggestions for im
provements that would lead to in
creased efficiency. The system that 
this firm had been following was ad
mirable, and one would think hard to 
improve upon. The suggestions, 

that this expert was enabl 
make after a few hours’ inspection 
more than justified the expenditure 
made to secure his services. In Uni
ted States cities, the demand for the 
services of such business experts is

■ EMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stamp* accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cente for exchange fee required at

surprise our 
with that much desired conven- 

r. We

A MUCH-NEEDED REORGANIZATION
It is rumored that Mr. C. C. James,£

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of addreaa Is ordered, boll the 
old and new addressee must be given

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted or ap 
plication Copy received up to the Fiiday 
preceding the following week's Issue.

INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

I ience. And let us do it 
have already put it off too long.

for so many years l)ep 
of Agriculture for Ont; 
has for the past year been conn. - itti 
with the Dominion Department . 
Agriculture, will be appointed to a 
permanent position in the Feder.t. 
Department as Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture. If Hon. Mr. Burrell ha- 
succeeded in reorganizing the Di- 
part ment of Agriculture 
stituted, he is deserving of the 
est thanks of Canadian fa

SYMPATHETIC COOPERATION
“Oh, by-thc-way, let me make you 

acquainted with my wife.” 
thought that it was pretty nearly 
time that this farmer was introducing 

to his wife. We had already been 
the house somewhat over an hour.

is $

We
PER CE

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
Ths paid «ubscrlptlons to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 14.378. The actual circula- | 
tlon of each lisue. Including copies of the n

FS SUSrSnSfSS ÏSKl'l».-»"'»* probkm, in connection
from I5.S75 to I7,:MM copie». No euhscrlp- with the l.irm that were of vital in-
tlone are accepted at I 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed (tat
The present organization of the 

Department of Agriculture at Ottav.i 
is most unsatisfactory. The Patent. 
Archies and Agricultural branch# 
are all under the same head. In or
der to secure a deputy well versed n 
the first two branches it is almost 
necessary to appoint some one othi-i 
than a farmer. The depi 
cral years past has been 
O’Hallor 
agricultL
have been under the direction of

than the full

irrn»,°,^,ra52,:,'%rE .hu.
mailed free on request. IO helpmate. Evidently he did

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY j not consider that she had any par-
1 inula, interest in '.he running of

vert leers with our assurance of our ad- things or should be consulted in con-rtsjrsaf’j’va imst-s .«*. ■*•
vertisers Should any subscriber have household affairs, 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat-
ment he receives from any of our adver- But has "not the wile as big an in-
as. "•-»< » *■* «■»»*»» •» «•» **
believe that any of <.ur advertisers are means food and clothing for her and

&-SSST.1Î7B: I H«r child,.» ». h,» th, h-.band? On,
lioatlon of their advertisements Should trii-nd was making ,t big mistake in 
Èiïïe0theTithroughWthéaoolumnaWof the not taking his wife into partnership 
paper. Thus we will Mt onlg protMl with himself. The best farms that 
êrs as wsTl'. In* order rtoUbs entitled to we have ever visited have almost in- 

saw variably been built up by the united 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy.' efforts of a man and a woman. There
ssytiSirsi .w» .w »«=

ory jraasaettoB. ^*d|h ,;an he of such assistance to the hus- 
“at "the^advertlsement band, or where her happiness depends

S.,*Kir^u;,d'w.todo"o*t S55SB 2 » ■»»<* °» ,hr
adjust trifling differences between readers operation of the husband as in tarm- 
and responsible advertlaers. jn„

FARM AND DAIRY

terest to both husband and wife. 
But our farmer friend had not

so great that a new profession 
rts taay Not 
- business of

is arising. These expel 
know as much about the 
the client as he does himself, but they 
do see their client's business methods 
with unprejudiced eyes and offer him 
suggestions for improvement of 
which he himself would never think.

There should be a large field for 
The home has

This fact 
"knowing” 
They direct 
advertising t< 
of their disp 
to goods that

Of women 
can be no doi 

- influence the; 
daily touch i 
business. T 
marketing ar 

These fact 
keep in mini 
when you pr

for st-l
i M

a lawyer : That is, thi 
affairs of this countn

household experts, 
been called the most poorly managed 

world. In almostworkshop in the 
every home in Canada, countless little 
inconveniences are put up with year 
after year with much waste of time 
and energy, when a small expenditure 
properly directed would remedy mat
ters completely. Inconvenient inter-

who, while competent in othe 
respects, knows little or nothing 
practical agriculture. Such agricul 
tural authorities as, for instance, the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Comnn -i 
er, Mr. Ruddick, find it necessary a 
take their plans to a lawyer befon 
they can become of any effect, Ths 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs 
largely responsible for losing 
ada the services of Dr. J. <1. Hut >• 
ford, who not long ago resigned k 
position as Live Stock Commissi..:' 
and Veterinary Director-General 

The change in the department th. 
Mr. Burrell is rumored to hav. 
is the appointing of two députai 
one to conduct the Patent and Ard 
ies branches, and another, Mr. C. C 
James, to look after the agric ultra 
affairs of the country. Mr. James 
one of our best informed agri< ultur 
authorities. His executive ability hi 
been well tested in his many years1 
public service in Ontario. The offin 
announcement of his appointmti 
will be welcomed by the agri- ultur 
interests of Canada.

ing!arrangements that could be reme
died without any expense whatever 
often lead to many unnecessary hours 
of exertion in the course of a month 

All of these hindrances to

“Convince 
your goods ai 
them to the I 

Then, agai 
farms almos 
money of thei 
from the pot 
the bees all

erhaps n<

any oneatlefaoto 
proofs thereof, 
from the date

the most officient household man
agement would be easily detected by 

expert and suggestions made for 
remedying them.

Just to illustrate how this plan of 
expert supervision might work, 
will give an instance that came under 

own observation. We were visit-

would have happy farm wo
men the close connection between the 
interests of the farm and home must 
be recognized and the work of both 
departments be carried on with sym
pathetic cooperation. Let 
get that rural progress depends mori
on the happiness and comfort of the 
farm women than upon well tilled 
fields and well built and well stocked

If

MOST NEEDED IMPROVEMENT
before ilWhat is the one improvement most 

needed in our farm homes ? The re
plies received from the UN) farm wo

of whom Farm and Dairy re-

are such gooc 
also why 

profitable resi 
Soon we tr 

number of ge 
wake up to th< 
will hy incree 
after farm bu

not far
ing in a farm home where the lady of 
the house was washing the dishes in 
a sink. In the first place the sink 
was so low that one had to stand in 
a stooped position to reach the dishes. 
The drip board on which the dishes 
were being laid when washed was to 
the right of the sink. The wash 
cloth was held in the right hand, the 
dish in the left. As each dish was 
washed it had to be lifted over the 
left hand, the body swur 
to lay it on the drip bo 
drip board been on the left of the 
sink, each dish could have been put 
in its place without one quarter of 
the exertion. As the dishes must be

y fa

cently asked this question would in-
that almost every

woman in our
running water and a bathroom in 

the home. Many other improvements 
were mentioned, such as 
cleaners, washing machines, conveni- 

gasoline stoves, elec- 
appliances, refrigerators, improv

ed systems of lighting and the tele-1 
phone, but the great big demand was 

the bathroom and the necessary

land has her heart set

OUR PRODUCTION OF WHEAT
We are accustomed to hearing 

much about the enormous wheat 
crops produced in our Western pro
vinces and of hearing them described 
as “the granary of the Empire." It 
Is somewhat disconcerting to find 
frain the returns of the International 

Many farm houses Institute of Agriculture that Canada’s 
be- | production of wheat furnishes only a 

farm small part of the world’s crop of

We
iimn

e recogn 
supreme influe 
buyer. We g 
by each wee! 
and Dairy a 
woman s spec 
each October 
or li. nsvhuld 
one of Farm 
' A I'aper Fa

ent cupboards, 
trie Every farmer owes a goo I *» 

more than he can ever repay, I ut t 
is no reason why he should not B 

all he can of the debt. Mi

half around 
Had the

for
a decision, not a resolution, for i 
first of the year, that you wfflj 
stall a bathroom and water s»PI

running water.
are already so equipped, but we 
lieve that fully 96 per cent, of

still carry their water from | wheat, and that this year we will 1,000 times a year, thewomen
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lOuld be IV- 
cment w uld

I). fore you expend another dollar for 
rO'tly farm machinery.

do to set the two-horse gasoline 
engine going; that furnished the 
electric current. Then she attached 
the wire of the machine to on,- of the 
<■''?!* Itffhts in the laundry room 
and the little worker went at it, while 
the wife and girls said all sorts of 
good things about it, as it washed 
shirts, blouses, overalls that were full 
of dirt better than the women hid 
formerly done it. It surely js a bless.

v-ticlothes and bedding and to sit on. 
Mrs. S. K. Tugwell, Lennox Co., Out. 

AN IMPROVEMENT HKI.DOM mDE LAVAL IÎÏ!Do Something for the Wife
( H,hin/’* Dairyninn )

The other day as we heard the 
ctrn washing machine going in 

the laundry room at the Hoard’s 
I i.nryman farm, we asked the wife of 
III, foreman how she liked it. “It is 
splendid," was her reply. She de
clared that it took all the drudgery 
„ut of washing day. All she had to

M RATIONED
“Labor-saving machinery and elec

trical appliance* are alright in the 
country home, but an improvement 
that I would emphasise and which is 
often overlooked is a large refriger
ator built in the summer kitchen 
.Most dairy farmers store ice. and 
hence it would be easy for them to 
run the refrigerator. The table 
would In- supplied with fresh meat 
all the time, and cooking could he

prepared leisurely.’’ Mm. H. J 
Scripture. Sorthumberland Co., Out.

I he greatest miprovement needed 
in our home is r inning water. It 
would save many steps, especially if 
»e had both hot and ml,I. Another 
would be electricity to run the wash
ing machine, vacuum cleaner and elec
tric iron. I hope to live to see the 
<la> when all farm homes will l,e so
Co'^Ont ' Mr8 J A L,,mbip’ York

he meant 'in-.

'ement might

CREAM
SEPARATORS

■ Skim Cleanest I
■ Turn Easiest ■
■ Are Simplest ■
■ Most Sanitary ■
■ Last Longest ■
■ De Laval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd ■

Mootroal Winnipog

"'h Kafg
In case the farmer has no system 

of elec tric lighting on the farm he 
can buy a two-horse gasoline engin, 
and motor, rig up a few wires for the 
laundry, and set things going. One 
hundred and hfty dollars ought to pay 
about the entire expense of the wash-

ent of oui

at could In-

home a 11 ult 
orkshop.

AD. TALK
the wash- 

motor, the gaso-

- merest on that 
" per year, and when it 
the good wife will rise 
her husband blessed. 

iers claim that it is almost 
lble to get girl help for the 
but that washing contrivance 

tip the scale on that problem 
many times. Anyway, it will relieve 
the wife of a deal of hard labor in 
t v washing and wringing of the 
clothes. Don’t let this pass out of

mg machin and its n 
line ,-ngine, a direct 
and the wiring. The i
is only $7.50 p,-----
is installed the

Hats off to the women folk I 
The University of Wisconsin 

has projected among other new 
s of advanced work, a depart

ment giving a course of Home 
Economics.

ui

WPline
up and callGANIZATlOh

C. C. James, From it has been issued 
cent bulletin of

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
underelgnod, and endorsed "Tender for 
Co bourg Harbour Extension to West 
Breakwater," will be received at thia 

’Ln„111 4 00 p m ■ Wednesday. October 
loin. 1912, for the conetraotlon o an ex 
tension to west breakwater at the en- 
tranoe to Oobourg Harbour, Northumber
land County, Ont.

Plana, specification and form of con- 
tract can be seen and forme of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of J. 0 Sing. Keg.. District Engin
eer, Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Ont.; J. L Michaud. Esq.. District En
gineer, Merchant Bank Building, Mon- 
treal. P.q., and on application to the 
Postmaster at Cobourg. Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signal tires, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and phioe of residence of each member 
or the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
e-auL-sT&sx'ssrs
ÏÏJST fi K
person tendering decline to enter

i-mt wM *co“"*d ,he

JjkSggrffJTjrîJg «I
By Order.

R. C. DESROO

very unusual in
terest in which it is stated that 
ten billion dollars $10,000,000.- 
000 — is spent annually in the 
United States for food, shelter 

4 and clothing, and that NINETY 
CENT, of this vast sum is 

spent by women.
Naturally, the figures for Can

ada are much less. The percent
age, however, influenced and 
spent by women in this country 
should be as great. We believe 
ii is I

and whii
“At tin- present time 1 would rather 

have water work. ,md bathroom than 
anything vise | know of. It would 

sit many step* and so many in
conveniences. 1 have a sweeper and 
el va ner and a » nulling machinv which 

n-at hvlp."—Mrs. ti. Fitager- 
t-rboro Co., Ont.
MANY THINK THE SA.NIK 

“What appeals to me most strongly 
ns an improvement in any farm homo 
is a better way to clean out flies ns a 
umir,I to our health." Mrs. Walter 
Hi ret i ne, Nipisaing Dial.. Ont 
i lbat1hroo“ w'th running water,
h.th h.nl »„d «.ft, i. th.

There are so many improvements 
needed in farm hom.-e that one does 
not know where to start. The tele
phone appeal, to me us being the 
greatest improvement. We have one 
"I cur home, and could not do with- 
°.ut '*• ,.N«t to that would come 
electric lighting and power." -Mrs. 
h. It. Hamblin, Peterboro Co., Out.

........,.“l,.b*v.e one, w>h yet unfulfilled,
water, are the two improvements that Î Voting of the home ami farm 
1 most desire in my home."- Mrs. J. I!!ll<l,lll>ta Wl,h something better than 
A. H«-nnie, Renfrew Co., Out 1,11 '“m*,s *»d lanterns. We have

the home, and we intend to buy „,,o '!nd <*WL°1,1 et®Ye »,mI
m our Woman's Institute.'—W. ti. urn —Kate McK”.v-
Kent, Algcma Dist., Out. untario Lo., Ont.

"The one needed improvement in! 
my home is water piped to tlm house 1 
from a spring 15 or 2t> rods away with 
full enough but not head enough to I 
lom. the water up into the lit use.' ¥71 

Mrs. John Phillips, Hastings Co., |£|
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,1 Suggestions for HusbandsPI R
Farm and Dairy has recently re

ceived many letters from farm women 
rts of Ontario, telling of the 

improvements that they most désire 
in their homes. Extracts from a few 
of these letters are nublii-lieil here
with. It will be noted that while 
many improvements are 
the <ine improvement most 
running water and a bathr- 
home. The opinions 
corresponde _ 
the desires 
Here is an 
who are Fa 
learn of
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This fact is recognized by all 
■ knowing” Department Stores. 
They direct about 95% of their 
advertising to women; about 80% 
of their display spa 
to goods that appeal

( )f women folks on farms there 
can be no doubt as to the supreme 
influence they wield ! They are in 
daily touch with the whole farm 
business. They do much of the 
marketing and the buying.

These facts it will pay you to 
keep in mind. Build on this 
when you prepare your advertis-

oxpruasec
représenta 

•ry farm wo 
muty for the
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opport i 
mi and

ce is devoted
readers to

of some of the things that wc>- 
"ie" desire, but perhaps, unwilling 
to inconvenience their husband*, 
never mention :

to women as
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running
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hvt and colda

Secretary
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, September 19. 1912. MM
ing! ISCALVES

Stasis. Briggs fissg C*» Lid.. Tor
“Convince the woman that 

your goods are right, 
them to the family!”

WITHOUT MILK

She'll sell

MÊmmm;ain, women folks on 
ost invariably have 

money of their own. The produce 
from the poultry, the dairy, or 
the bees all of it, or some large 
part of it. is usually theirs. 

Perhaps now with these facts 
you it is clear why women 
h good mail-order buyers, 

also why farm papers pull such 
profitable results for advertisers.

Soon we may expect a greater 
number of general advertisers to 
wake up to these facts. Then they 
will by increasing numbers come 
after farm business through farm

We recognize woman and her 
supreme influence and power as a 
buver. We give such recognition 
by each week devoting in Farm 
and Dairy a large department to 
woman s special interests; then 
each October a special Woman’s 
or It. i.schold Number like this 
one of Farm and Dairy.
•A I'aper Farmers Swear By”

■R it-•Hi
■ i335 The Southern Reilwey

Jill
Kovesii. *•v- >ICH*»DS- u«d a luimi a«q.i. »— ™ »,rkkiw. r c.

•v. f aMANY IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
“1 w ould like to have several im-1 

provenu-nt* in my home a* we have1 
a family of nine, seven being «mu'I 
children, and there is only one woman 
t<> do all the work. 1 would like a 
aaiutary wall covering to be placed 
over rough lumber that will not har
bor vermin. 1 would like a bathroom 
and closet in the house. We already 
have water coming in by force of 
gravity and a waste pipe out. I 
would like a cement floor in the cellar 
that could be washed off with a hoee 
and the water drain off itself. With 
the bathroom the children could 
bathe themselves, and there would be 
no water to carry to and from the 
till,.’’ Mrs. Wm. De Maine. Mus- 
koka Dist., Ont.

"The biggest improvement that I 
desire is a bathroom; also a cupboard 
between kitchen and dining-room. 
Other improvements that I would like 
are a washing machine, 
cleaner, a gasoline 
summer, a balceny
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Practical Butter-making
(Conlinutd from ;»'</< f> 

into a tin boiler, which is much m<> 
convenient than pails, as it holds 
much. This through, the cream 
placed in a tank, the milk fed 
calves and swine, separator is flu- 
ed with lukewarm water, is tak- 
apart and washed and scalded, ai 
placed in the south window where tl 
sun will shine on it. All 
milk utensils are tho 
and the floor is washed o 
our dairy work thu 
time. This

a.... ...................... I.... I.... ..... ..... .. .............. mini.... mi.... .. ................ .......minium,............. mi
i Cheese

YOU HAVE A FAIR CHANCE OF WINNING $ iiuUom to1
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PKRCAUTIONS WITH TUB CREAM 
When the cream is cold it isbrougi i 

to the house and in summer is put i i 
a cool cellar which is well ventilated 
and is pure and clean, free of all 
odors. When there is sufficient for a 
churning I add a quart or more "I 
buttermilk saved from last churnm. 
stir well, and unless in extreme! v 
warm weather place in a cool room 
upstairs until ripe for churning, usu
ally next morning.

In winter I do not put cream down 
cellar, but keep in a cool room whe re 
it will not freeze until there is enough 
to churn. Then 1 heat it to about 
60 degrees by pouring the cream into 
a pail and setting the pail in a large , 
pan of hot water, stirring with a long • 

on so it will In' ever ly heated. 1

Ontario
Provincial

Ë Winter Fair
"kni arly all worn 

iqiathy to dirt 
bing and clean 
do it themselve 

And the

Ê
There are no strings to these special prizes—the cups become 
the property of the owner of the winning animal. Our object is 
to encourage Farmers and Stockmen alike to del and keep their 
animals in first-class condition, and to support the Fair* 
So we have decided to give Four Silver Cups as special prizes to 
the owners of the best horse, steer, sheep and hog shown at the

stove, buter set the pan on a 
instead on the table, 
heated 1 add the butten 
in a warm room, free of all odors of 
cooking, until ready to churn. I 
newer put my cream can near the 
stove, as then one side will overheat.

We have a special room in which to 
churn. It adjoins the summer kit. 
chen on the south-west side, is con
venient to cellar and well, and is cool 
and shaded for morning work. It is 
fitted out with the necessary appur 
tenantes such as scales, salt (finest 
Windsor), all smaller utensils, a 
lastly the plain dash churn, which 
operated by our dog. his machine 
in a small building to the rear.

Before churning 1 scald the churn 
well, then cool with cold water. As 
to temperature of cream, it is hard 
to give a set rule, as so much depends 
on the atmosphere, but in winter I 

ally churn at 65 degrees and in 
summer at 60 degrees ; but a trial 
churning at a certain temperature 
would be a good guide for succeeding 
churnings. If butter comes granu 
like kernels of wheat, it has been pro
perly churned. If it is flakey, it has 
been overheated and the quality of 
the butter will never be AI. When 
the churning is finished I take off the 
butter, using a large wooden bowl 
and ladle. I wash butter repeatedly 
until the water is clear. The wash 
water should be about same tempera
ture as was the cream when churn- d. 
Then I mix salt in thoroughly, tak
ing care to distribute it evenly 1 
leave it for about half an hour, then 
give it another light working, and in 
summer put it down cellar until tit 
to park—usually early that evening 
when 1 work off the remaining brim 

1 pack in crocks furnished by our 
customers. My churnings are usu
ally quite large, sometimes as high 
is 27 pounds. If my time were not so 
limited 1 would prefer to sell butter 
in pound prints, but .hat is impos
sible, as our herd is generally quite 
large. During one year our butter 
hook recorded 4,100 pounds. Help is 
scarce, so we are compelled to econo
mize time.
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
GUELPH

is arge, anc

The Twenty-ninth Annual Provincial Winter Fair will be held on
December g, to..........a and 13, 1912. (See Official Catalogue.)
You have very little more than two months to get your entries into 
At condition, and although this is neither the time nor the 

much about Caldwell's Molasses Meal* yet

1

Cheese I h
Mri. Oto. Lait

whose children a 
.15 mine 1 will tel 
home-made dices 
the gold mdal am 
Dairy Show at C

place to say
Prominent Farmers and Stock Raisers know it to be, by

all odds, the quickest and most 
economical conditioner ofcattle 
you can buy. Your competitor 
will be using it. Canyouafford 
to give him this advantage ?

These are photographs of the 
Cups, which are 2» inches in 
height They will be exhibited 
during the Show in the Building

Here’s hoping you'll be one of 
the lucky winners.
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aspoonfuls of n1 have given an account of our 

svstem. “The proof of the pudding 
is in the eating.” The result of my 
work is that I always receive tut 
highest price for butter, often higher 
than the market. We sell in a small 
town, and last winter our price was 
35 cents a lb. Our butter has a good 
reputation, which is surely 
guarantee

THE CALDWELL FEED J). CheeseDUNDAS, ONT.
FOB

HOTEi-H your dealer does not carry a stock ol Caldwell's Molasses Meal writs direct to us. Output about 126 
imfortihle dwelling
'n&'XhA0
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$ Cheese Department
* Makers are Invited to send contrl
* 'luttons to this department, to aek
* iiueetlons on matters relating to
« lieeee making and to niiggeet enb- î fordl*cuesion. Address letters
* o The Cfcrese Maker* Department 
5*e**#******vivi.*wi,VVWeVvl

Cheese making for Women
A/11. E. Itrewry.Sorlhumbrrlan Vu.,Ont.

making 1

$w^u

„v thè"Jü l",,t 11 »“

jaî.'Sîïïs'-Eiüs it « ijns
is a business eminently suit- ^.00<* custard it is ready to cut. Some- 
women. I admit that a part timp* it is 3(1 minutes before it i> 

of 1 he work is too heavy for any wo- ri «1dy for cutting, 
man. but given a stron- and willin cutting ths oukd
helper, there is no reason why a wo- " cutting, we use a long-bladed 
man of average ability should not be ca™nff knife and cut straight across 
ible to manage a cheese factory sue- 111(1 to }‘tr bottom of the vessel XVè 

ally. It is a business in which cut. s,nps one-third to one-haif an 
there is always something to learn, inch W|de and then turn the opposite 
,md she who keeps abreast of the way an™ cut the same width, trying 
tunes must ever be on the alert for t0. KÇt the curd in squares. \Ve begin 
net' ideas. The cheese business is s*|,rr*n«‘ gently and continue cutting 
vastly different now front what it was 1,11 ,be curds are in uniform size. Then 
W years ago, and as one studies it ** place the vessel on the stove and 
in all its hr inches, from the produc- ".cat slowly to (18 or 100 degrees stir- 
non of milk to the marketing of Jmff continually. We remove the val 
cheese, it tends to broaden the mind ”om the stove again and try to ktvi 
and quicken the intellect. the temperature up to 05 degrees or

It is suited to women because it is ready for the whey to be
1 early all women have a natural an- drawn off, which is from two to two
I'pathy to dirt and are always scrub- aIî« a half horns. It is necessary to
king and cleaning; or if they do not s*lr every 10 or 15 minutes to prevent 
do it themselves, they see that it is thp curd from clotting, 
done. And there is nothing that re- . We test the curd by squeezing well 

cleanliness in the 'n *"« hand and pressing against a 
c than milk and its hot !ro1?- When withdrawn it leaves

tier and cheese. Then, a hair-like thread one-quarter to half
in charge of a factory an inch long After we test the curd 

nds the respect of her wp f revï off the whey, put cheese cloth 
generally heed on ,he butter worker, and empty curd 

vice or suggestions as to the ”” ». working it with our hands
f milk, and the feeding and till the whey is worked out.

of their cows, especially as We mix one ounce of salt to a 
they realize that these suggestions P°und of cheese. As our milk is all
.ire for their own benefit. io?£y milk 100 ,bs of milk will make

There is no rough or profane lan- 12 lbs- °f cheese, but from ordinarv 
page around a factory where a lady c°Ws onp will not have so much
is in charge, and things run smoother Ç*ippse an^ lpss salt will be required,
and more agreeably because of her After salting we empty the curd in. 
presence One can generally tell in to a round mould eight inches in 
passing a factory if there is a woman diamiter and 12 inches long, made of 
in charge by the air of neatness which K-ilvanized iron, 
usually prevails. Generally there are W 
dowers in the windows and altogether 
it looks like a place desirable to work 
in. 1 have succeeded, and what one 
woman can do another can do also.
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che.se from the press, slip the band- 
agv on and replace the cheese in a 
mould and press We leave the cheese 
m Ihe press lor 24 hours. iigh„nin, 

" press every few hours.
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Cheeee I Make at Home
Mrs. Oeo. Laithu-aite, Huron Co..

Ellis Engine CoFor the benefit of the mothers 
whose children are as fond of cheese 
is mine 1 will tell them how we make 
home-made cheese, the kind that won 
the gold mdal and #25 at the National 
Dairy Show at Chicago in 1911. Our 
process of manufacturing is simple, 
md any person on the farm who has 
rows can make it.
\\. bought a large new tub which 

told- 100 lbs. of milk, but any clean 
"•-el that could be easily moved on 
hr stove when heating would answer 
he purpose. We take 100 lbs. of

sçpte
l‘‘‘ ■ate-Ks-cr-K EzscuLr-

S‘3s«5SSi CONNOR tati.« WASHER
For 'lOO lbs. of”'milk we use fiv and place it on* the*'«!îrî lïave'•ÎSddfc'S Uwhlll"|tMWlnd and tear‘ The 6,and
aspoonMs of rennet. We wou„; ^

Cheese Factory .r'A.'tiS M.kd
for sale rHd?'™*»«^-'ïïdSïuïïSt scFttsivitisi:- jz; slt*ss.*s:

lull .peed, or any .ream c«ape. Then, S -u »Uh .
com, post In the rub ,o take up room or lo, K.............

SON, LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONTARIO

90 Mullett Street 
•• DETROIT, MICH
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after breakfast, brought to the boiling meat in it. Ham or bet req« 
point, and cooked in this space all be boiled for some time . -for*| 
forenoon.” ing away, but they coo

“It was delicious,” ejaculated Mrs. My fruit, too I cook in he 
Johnston, “so well cooked, and the Fruits which should rem n 
flavor very superior.” Put ,n ‘he P°.ur ov, r, ,ki

MMftsaawsas sautntMi,sorb when hoilin*. I packed them „AJ thing„ rticl
and there is no scrap 
of kettles? Uliss ir

The UI **»•«*« 
The Condil
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to the careea c

With too mn 
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and too dilutei 
poses, to enabli

"A double-m 
in all his ways 
think that he 
of the Lord.” 
tion of our p 
blessings direr

Again and a| 
l Tod has expia 
and cannot gri 
unstable mind* 
tells

1 II

stick nor | 
[ling mdt“They were fine, each bean separ

ate, yet so well flavored and soft. I 
see visions, and dream dreams. Go 
on. I am absorbing !” laughed Mrs 
Johnston.

“The meat I cut in slices this morn
ing, rolled in flour, fried brown in 
the frying pan over th 
in the kettle, with thi 
boiling hot. The

have a tirtlefnti*2F instead of a gem, or even a flower, we could cast 
■ a lovely thought into the heart ot a friend, that 

would be giving as the angels must give.

=r
rs. Barrington beat 

ly. “There is no stickin; non 
ing afti r the food reache? th.< 

gas, then put 'he imp remain, unitor ,, i,

-rraî- MVw;
^ T' v» “ - :

L“kUrV.”",mcr'.”n ^ «* ÎÆï S2 fil
.■■«.ïatîïa!

thehpr'inciplc'‘invoÎid the £*<•/ *'™ «jf ,

‘'°hi”:*,,0,pS "We.1. «ntt . m.d» ,he „4
lock over the gas. or on the K«t the box from the grow 

stove, add the barley, and let it boil. 15 m. by 15 in. by 13 m in» 
while 1 prepare the vegetables. These sûrement* 1 had pleut,' of 
! alwavs put through the food chop- hay that glass mm* parked 
per. When it is thoroughly boiling made a nest of it two or thr« 
stow it away snugly in the nest. Bar- ; deep cn the bottom and un tl 
ley requires longer cooking than rice, snd ends, ^peeking ^^as cm

—George MacDonald.
ê • •

The Housekeeper’s Treasure Box I c
By A!icr A. Fergivum

ntion,” saida T the close of the morning ses- and hearts at the couver 
ZX sion of a missionary oonven- Mrs. Barrington brightly. 

1 * tion held in the city, two ladies “Now, surely you are ayou are a Spiritu; 
cabinet, and 1 a

dies “Now, su 
, as and this is your cab

i she seized a towel, 
a vigorous onslaught

ir cabinet, and I am to 
seance,” laughed Mrs. 

he seized a towel, and

were greeting each other 
they had not met for a long 
Mrs. Barrington, whose home was in 
the city. was saying to her husband’s 
cousin, Mrs. Johnston : “Now l will 
considt r it a favor if you will come 
home with us to dinner. The time 
is so short between sessions, that 1 
will leave my little daughter to pilot 
you home, while 1 preceed you to pre- 
pare linn 

“Thanks, that will be delightful.” 
was the hearty response. “Jessie and 

will have a fine time together, but

Id".
Johiiston, as s

| ■■I'd began 
ibe dishes.

“Not quite, my friend,—the cabinet 
is simply my fireless cooker, and that 
i- where our dinner cooked.” and 
Mrs. Barrington began to exhibit the 
interior of the cooker.

The cosy corner was near a bright 
window. The seats were two boxes 
covered with pretty cretonne, hang
ing full from the top, while the hing- 
d rover was padded and covered

heart, even to 
ing to his wi

er.”

mystery to me how 
II the sessions.

it is a you can 
prepare 

time !”

When 
met your 

1 accompany you

for guests at the same
“Oh. that’s easy. Just 

see niv cuisine arrangeme 
you have registered, and 
friends, Jessie wil

Mrs. Johnston and Jessie were not 
far behind Mrs, Barrington, and al
most .is soon as they were ready tor 
dinner, it was ready for them. There 
were other guests at the table, and 
with the members of the family made 
seven in all.

The table was beautifully and taste
fully set. and each course as it was 
brought on, proved most appetizing 
Jessie attended to changing the plates 

Barrington did not keep a 
maid, and she flitted about- fairy
like—showing her familiarity with the
dUJfte

of wond

attend al 
meals for »♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦****»♦***♦♦♦*♦**•**♦*♦****♦*********♦»♦*♦*

’"'Remember SEStxâfiâlsSS '
spa pent and magaz 

» paper is such close packing 
> a good cushion on the Is it ten.
1 ; kettle where 1 wanted it and 
$ ! papers around it, lastly twiitii
* 1 around to shape the space
2 lifted out the kettle, and f"rti
# | place with a cylinder c f e-a 

pasting on the inner side a
I asbestos. The kettle fitted a

th.™need asbestos clothes after dea 
The wife, enslaved in drudgery while her husband is making money to 
put in the bank, ought to tell the truth to the tax assessor. This would 
make him reform or ask for divorce. Either proceeding would make theZ"

* hear the patter of little feet, and the music of the childish laughter. Life 
4 becomes a “grind,” and his company miserable.
♦ Sweet-heart, wife, and mother. A beautiful T 
£ men resolve to higher levels rise.
$ accomplish things worth while.

Too oft, when the honey-moon has waned, the promises made when woo
ing and pursuing, are forgotten. The Golden Calf begins to fatten on 
work and worry. Mothers song is not as sweet and frequent as ft used to 
be. The bloom on her cheek is fading, and ere the busy husband is aware, 
the happy bride of other days is standing at the threshold of age.
Among the common-folk of far off India, there is a legend that since God 
can not be everywhere, all the time, he selects good wives and mothers to 
take his place in his absence. A better choice could not be made.
Inside the walls of home, happiness and good cheer should prevail, ror 
the sake of a bank account the wife should never be neglected. Men 
should drive business rather than have business drive them. Husband 
should have time to lift some of the burdens borne by the faithful uncoro-
*The husband who will give ten minutes serious thought to these matters 
will do something very soon to make wife happier and home brigher

i ko
Memime a gooa mg pnu 

binged on a cover, and i 
I ready. I found this to 

1 got a larger box, lar 
! two smaller kettles, an< 
three or four inches I 
them I wn red the 

* j scm', making a padded cnahi 
; top for a comfortable seat 
> ' is comfortable." said Mrs 
' ; ton. as she wrung out the 
; | and put away the dish pan 

“I should eey it le! I ‘ 
tempted to use it very freqi 
fear But thank you sc 
all the information."

"You see, the principle oi 
works is in keeping the he 
kettle by surrounding it « 
conducting materials. Thei 
heat being retained, oooki 
Vse dost1-fitting lids p 
kettles, be il thoroughly. p« 
give plenty of time and 1 
in its successful working ” 

“Mrs Barrington, mark ■ 
When I go home, I shall : 
follow your illustrious exil 
as my coal and gas bills dir 
my leisure increase's, my vr 
disappear, and we will all b 
ily and happily for ever mn 
to you. Now the last disk 
place, and it ia time to ref 
church. I have learned

y, that ought to make 
n will do and dare andTo win her men

pleasant meal, Mrs. John- 
Iced. "It has been a cause 
lent to me all through din- 

you could prepare such 
in such a short time, 

not having any one at home to attend 
to it while you were at the conven
tion. I am still mystified.”

“Come to the kitchen with me 
while 1 wash the dishes, and perhaps 
I may enlighten you,” laughed Mrs. 
Barrington, “for I am not by any 
means a witch, but quite a common 
housekeeper."

A. P. SAND/.ES, Secretary Ohio State Board ot Agriculture.

:ooks beautifully in two 
hours. I cook rice for puddings in the 
fireless, then add the custard and 
bake when 1 get the fire up for din
ner. We like the soup best when it 
has been cooked in the fireless."

“I should say so ! I am a# con- 
to that view after tasting' your 
le. What else do you use it for ?”

Mrs. Johnston, as she polish
ed the knives and spoons.

“Oh for cooking the porridge. 1 
make the porridge at night, while 
preparing tea. 1 make it in the dou
ble boiler ; let the water boil under it 
for a few minutes, give it a stir, and 
park the whole thing away in the
M” Oh. "'icc'my coal and nas bill. ^ *b*k*, I,

swaraiü!

prettily with the same material, sur- but 
rounded bv a narrow frill. At the hou 
side of the window hung a com
plete mending and darning outfit. It 
seemed a delightful combination of 
work and comfort.

“I am still in the dark, I fear, 
said Mrs. Johnston ; “please enlight
en me. I have heard of the fireless 
cooker, but I have heard of the price 
also, and 1 considered it rather an 
expensive luxury. But this—I 
ready !”—with a gesture of mock 
mility.

Mrs Barrington lifted the 
ed lids and exposed to view more 
cushions. Lifting these she displayed 
the spaces for the kettles. One box 
contained one space for a fair sized 
kettle. The other box contained two 
spaces for smaller kettles.

“Now 1 am ready to demonstrate, 
said Mrs. Barrington. The vegetable 
soup we had for dinner was prepared

“An uncommon one, 1 should say. 
remarked Mrs. Johnston, “but there, 
as I’m anxious to get to the bottom 
of this mvstery. I will carry out the 
dishes. We will talk as we wash

“Just sit down in my cos 
for a moment, while 1 make room on 
the sink for the dishes," said Mrs. 
Barrington a moment later.

“A rosv comer in the kitchen. How 
delightful. What a luxurious person 
you are! Can you sit in your rosv 
corner and see work being done ' 
magic as vou attended this morn
ing's session, and prepared a dinner 
ih.it mu‘i hive required time for I 
am confident it was not a rehash

“Well I do sit in mv cosy comer 
while I prepare many things for cook
ing. but in just that cosy corner is 
the place where our dinner cooked 
while we were feasting our minds

%y corner

£'u!
opera nis the modus 

leas cooker.”
r

cushion- S * •
Salt thrown on a 

low will revive it.
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Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapens it too.
Soft wheat costs less—worth less.
Soft wheat flour has less gluten less 
nutriment
Your bread is less nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has less strength, less quality 
gluten.
Giving less good things for your money and 
things less good.
Use Manitoba flour—Manitoba hard wheat floor. 
Having everything 
Five Rosea is all
Without a grain of cheaper wheat.
Strengthen your food values.
Use FIVE ROSES.

the soft stuff lacks.

farm and dairy (Ml 1057

h” XfZZiïZÏJTS; Th* M“ D-
think, without iisking^Him to search dear onee to a knowledge of Hie love, Mrt- Walter Cutting, Wellington Co.,

hpSHêpS ÆTsSSsrS
perately wicked, who can know it.” tel attitude that we are really more housc. but the woman should have 

ut recent years a conception cf concerned in regard to our own feel- the planning of it. The home of mv 
prayer that was fully appreciated by mgs than we are about having our ,n«>F*>bor is a fine example of the 
the great characters of ti.e Bible, but prayers answered. kind of work that men are apt to do
which we m<idern Christians appear Thus it is with much that we do- in the Planning, 
to bavo lost sight of, has been revived We pray for cne thing, and by our My neighbor called me up on the 
again by some of our present-day acts we show that we desire somo- 1phone recently. She said that her 
writers, that is that our every act thing less worthy more. And because house-cleaning was not done, that 
in life is a prayer. Prayer is the we are double-minded—even if we do ougbt to have finished lone- be 
desire of the heart, spoken or unex- not realise it—and because Jehovah f?r€- but that th« men were carryin- 
press'd. When we in cur morning tries the heart and gives to each one ,he rest of the vegetables out of the 
prayers ask God to give us greater of us according to cur wavs and cellar There was no outside door to 
love and grace and then straightway according to the fruit of our domes the ccllar and every load had to be 
commence to clean house with such our prayers are not answered and Sam,ed thr *h P°rch and kitchen, 
vigor that we allow ourselves to for- we wonder why. How necessary it is tbe *a** tbe same work will 
get Him and to become overtired therefore, that we shall remember PeaU'd Tbe ce,lar windows are so 
and cress and impatient we thereby Jeremiah’s warning about the deceit- t0 ,KCt at that all of the vege-
confees by our arts that we are more ful nature of our hearts and that tïblrs ,wl11 bp carricd into the cellar 
anxious that our house shall be spot- we shall with David of old in all tbrouKb tbc kitchen, and pounds of 
less than we are that God shall ans- times of anxiety and doubt ’erv out tbe bouse in tbc operation,
wer our prayers and dwell in our “Search me, O God, and ’know mv u ,fatbcr of the present owner

5.T* ““,”,,0'"lï ,brm‘b0M t6e SArtlS!:;

and chum with them we again reveal Me when ye shall search fer Me with paired long ago' Comparatively little 
h.v our actions that there are other all your heart ” (Jeremiah xxix ,xp,nst' Y,ou)(l change the house so 
things that wo deem mere important 13.)—I. H. N. ?s to m.ak.e 11 convenient to work in,
than safeguarding properly the path- * * * . , as 11 ,s at present it is
SWhich the »- "• Sal, put on ink ,„.hl, ,pU. on ,ho n7

a woman 
is none too

',;y. r

Utobcr («rtober io, tgti.
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| The Upward Look |
The Condition of our Hearts

A «Ivuble-minded man is unstable in 
ell his ways.—James i., 8.

Let not that man think that he shall 
anything of the Lord.—James

y largest ken, 
ing to a hoi'

pie of h, ire 
whole an clew 
ver stick non 
icraping md,

1 ll

rr
dad_ „ , be better and

* 1 purer men and women than we are.
have u Mrtl« With some of us the desire is definite

u__ , , in character and sustained. In all

i stickim non 
d reachv th
is uniform it

to the
ilF ■‘JZTi' With 100 m«ny of us, however, our 

' r‘, desire for better things is too weak, 
and too diluted with less worthy pur
poses, to enable it to bear fruit in our

“A double-minded man is n 
in all his ways.” "Let not that man 
think that he shall receive anything 

Lord.” Is this the explana- 
f our past failures to receive 
8» direct from the hand of

rich cases growth in spiritual power 
end in wisdom is steadily taking 
place. This is just as certain 
letters planted in suitable soil respond

caress of the

[plains our 
the wand 

V of the kett 
e Now that

made!' It la 
light make

unstable

as**
Again and again in His Holy Word 

made the k # t10,1 1,1,8 explained why He will not
nm .......... *nd cannot grant their desires to the
hv 13 in inn unstable minded. “I, Jehovah,” He
„d pi....... d ““"oh. lh® I trj «h®
cm. .... ...... heart: *° «"• »-•'? m.n ««cord-
it two or thre ing 40 hia way®' according to the 
tom and up t 
ng it as c'iw 
xl the packii 

magazines, 
lose narking 
m the hottest

>ttle, and fort 
Under cf re 
inner side a i 
lettle fitted a 
( pad for tbe 
>r, and the p< 
this to work 

Ihix, large ew 
ties, and nui 
i riche* thick 
pd the lioxn 
Kidded cnshin 
Portable seal

ung out the 
lie dish pan 

is! I «
very freqi 

nk you sc i

* principle oi 
eping the ho 
ninding it * 
criais. The I 
ained. cook* 
ng lids is 
oroughly, p:«i

âme and h

igton, mark s 
me, 1 shall p 
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eases, my wri 
will nU b
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Humidity
had become with him a fixed I im 
ll< had fixed the same h.ibit m hi- 
rhildren, and they had 
crudeness in their manner

engendered by the negl, ol 
I those to rail the finer tl ng.

chop, ready for somebody, we did not 
know whom, and it was noticeable 

bags in a few cases were in 
need of patching.

Our wealthy 
bag' and 

a look of d

A Household Convenience
7«nef Gmini in 

smiling in our house 
have a kitchen cab- 

> and motions is the 
conservation problem 

most interested 
any way we can 

is and encre than h

7* =^1
MAXWELL'S

\\ modern

terni or build 
eqti it with

< old Then we 
,~i I best hr 
had -nd attarl 

ven temp

r rhooset 
he matter, 

th- Id. we al 
turc in the 
i»r<" (I to dry c 
get in by our

Tin hod

1 v 1 i nd in 
Mai: izine, than 
grot ‘if tile V l<

tk»"ll

neighbor looked at 
thin turned away “fhiiV.

There is a piano in our hone \\ 
would not be without it. Musii ki.

isgust on his

■ class by Itself—the easiest
running, the mosi subetentlally built, 
the moet eetlsfa.tory wssher. erer 
Inrenled.

Only washer worked with crenk 
handle at side as welt ss top lerer-and 
the only one where the whole toi

Ask your deal»' to show you 
"Champion" Wa ier.

"Favorite" Churn Is the world's 
0 best churn. Write

jw, flltf 10 MIIWEIL A SOIS

save more irk. It liftthe'*i kitchen
There seems to be a place for 

- verything that you need for cookin.' 
in a well arranged kitchen cabinet, 
in I a' th« i' i- a platc l"i ■ verything 

B and that plan tits only that one 
the g|i|,ini{ x,„, gradually net into the 

bit uf having everything in its 
re. Here is a big point. We wo

men have so many small things to 
keep track of that we spend a lot of 
time liwiking up cooking utensils, 
etc., that have no particular place.

I A kitchen cabinet is just as rom- 
nietc as the com pietist pantry, and 

I it has the additional advantage of 
ible. We have two

t,us above
and gives us an enjoyment th.r th. 
richest drudge never exncrience- Th 
musical home is also the social - nip 
of the community.

imii- .mini

.T •

• ♦ #
What one Woman Didh ib

A young woman, city bred, will, 
fine sense of the beautiful, foutm h 
way to a rural community to te I, 
district si hool. She was an attr.miv 
school-marm, and was wooed anil «

,by a young farmer. The new homt 
was made in the country. The gow, 
taste of this young farmer’s wife son- 
began to show itself about the horn- 
l irst, in the planning of the hum. 
thm in the selection of the furmtur 
afterwards in the planting nl th 

tuk.i. a live in- trees . nd shrubs about the dooi v 
tilings around the and i.i the roadside. It became vu ■

Thump beautiful home, yet it was simpl ■
her spis ial inexpensive, and so restful and honn '* '■

i» In the colt seen in the Ulus- like.
tration. It will be too hod when thin volt An appropriate name was < lio«<^ 
seta *o Ills that it will no longer he a fl|f ,hjs honu. ,in(J painted on th

nate plavmate for it* human friend. har„ |n facti this farll
•ther we | “I will bet you." said be. “that there so unusually attr
who can | is a piano in that man’s house.'' neighborhooil, that t

“Don't you think thm- should be attention of evet 
a- in every house ” I asked. I would exclaim in passing the road
“Not much." was the prompt re- “How beautiful!” “How perfect!! 

ply. “There are more necessary lovely!” It became the talk of th 
things to attend to: for instance, whole countryside. Home beautih- 

g grain bags. There is no ing became a contagion there, and I 
in thumping a piano.” was good to see so much unsighth.
man was one of the most pros- ness and ugliness disappear. All thi- 

rous in our neighborhood. Never- | came about in a very short 
.ess, he was a slave Hard work 'quite suddenly, indeed.

humidi

lier cent. : 
h-WesternIn summer we ran 

nantrv. the kitchen 
mcr kitche

being mov 
i hens, one for winter and 
summer use F 
move our present •, 
cab-net. into the

that we used to n

ind in
Fasl Fr end»

Little Mi
te riwt in all the young i 
farm of her father. Mr. 
win. lunula* Co . Ont .
interest

X
old pantry

Music in the Home
C. V. 7.001»i*. Simror Co.. Ont. 
This

trip l dmund

|ifchonu »a-

imanded th (■■M
-by. I’eopli ■

is a very commercial age. The 
.it we all admire, whether we 

not. is the man 
This strong

fe worth while, 
to the mill to 

und into chop.

ry passer
it* it *or 

make money, 
i i ilistii spirit is apt 

I disregard some of the 
lif. that reallv make li 
I was recent!

\ 4comnter-

i -I "cEin,’”mos
one 1 per< 

of thel

I get some grain ground into chop.
I dm of our most progressive farmers, 
a man with a splendid farm and fine 
buildings, was there, too. In one 
corner were a half dozen bags of

r Your Local Tailor Couldn’t Make a Profit — _
I winner of Are*

if He Sold You a Suit Like This for $25.00 1 ‘ ~I
along with their 
Farm CompaniesI but we’ll sell.it to you lor $12.50, and make a profit, tooÆ ' from 27 to 
min ill 11 y of our 
rr is from 15 to 
10 effective effot 
aise fhe hum id it 
lent humidity ii 
s from (10 to 7n 
hr i hange fron 
umiditv is verv 
mniiiliiv js mea

.fnr - Learn one of the reasons why.
*Your local tailor buys his goods in single suit lengths.I Four profits come out of the cloth before it reaches his hands. You pay these Four Protfis when you 

buy from him.
You save these profits when you buy from us. because we buy all our suitings direct from the mill, and 
give you the benefit of our tremendous buying power.
HERE’S A FAIR OFFER . Send us your name and address, and we will mail you. absolutely free. 72 
pattern pieces of the finest English suitings and overcoatings you ever saw.
With the patterns will come a booklet telling all about the successful Catesby “made-to-measure 
tailoring system.

S5

mount necessa

u- i< 50 per rt-n 
fir contains one- 
kin- a- it would i 
l In thr old da- 
rti hr ill'll hv 
ants probably 
nnifori from roll 
I h ■ 'tin-' did n< 
irr in the air n

Alt iiRTtvar
I Thrrc ire nu 
_hhh irsult fron 
ir of ^our living

fuse plants pot 
n: our Skin

i§
p>>

Read it, and you will understand why hundreds of shrewd, well-dressed Canadians buy their clothes di 
rect from London, and save half of what they would otherwise have to pay their local tailor.
Don’t put this matter off- you’ll soon be needing a suit or an overcoat. Send now. while the thought 
is in your mind.
Remember your suit or overcoat contes right to your door, all carriage and duty charges paid by us 
And that every suit and every overcoat is guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction. Orders are shippt* 
five days after wfe receive them in London.
Address our nearest Canadian Office.

III
$12.50

Buys This Elegant 
MALVERN SUIT . TORONTO 

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

119 West Wellington Street 
Coronation Building - 
160 Princess Street 

Or write direct to CATESBYS, Ltd., Tottenham Court Road, London, England.
HERE'S A CREAT TEST When you get patterns take 
charge you to make a suit of such an inqiorted cloth. Tl

CATESBYS s? ithn

-ri'ie '"<! the li

*- -i 111 - this .-xi 

diculi mong F

Made to your measure from mater 
fais you select. Semples end meas
urement chart promptly eent free 
from our Canadian addrese. Per. 
feet lit and satisfaction guaranteed

I r local tailor. Ask him what he will 
his price with that asked by Cates! v.hen compare xnl

isL

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

Scotch, English anil Irish. 
Party arrives about Sept, 
md and weekly after

The Guild, 71 Drummond St .Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto
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The Beat Crop on The Beat Perm
Mr. R. R. New. Howlck, Que. well-known to Karin and Dairy 

■inner of Hr,1 place in the great Interprovinolal Prise Farm* Com: 
“ by farm and Dairy, ha* etrong company backing Mr*, 
a tower of atrength to her hunhand Ilia four bright «ma. 
along with their mother, will aoon rend,, moat valuable a.
Farm Companion like thi* one make for the txet aumuw* 

Photo by an editor

petition

aaaiatance at Burnside 
on the farm 
of Farm and Dairy

pan in our 
neighbor's 

tiny at noon for 
weeks. I took the 
ns in both houses.

jarts of

raye been 
herewith.

humidity
rr is from 16 to 36 per 
no effective effort has b 
pise the humidity. The average out
let humidity in the United States 
5 fr‘>m fill to 70 per cent. ; therefore, 
he change from indoor

run 27 to ■ 
y of our 1 i vi n

*• per cent, 
g rooms

een made to

The with furnaces of the same 
make. We used the water 

while that in our 
was not used. Each d 
a period of 1 
humidity obsi

furnace.

three we 
iservatioi

We evaporated about two qu 
water a day from our pan, ; 
result was only about one per cent. I 
higher humidity in our house ; a ' 
difference so slight, that it seems pro- | 
hable that such a small pan in a fur- | 
naee is of little or no value.

Many people put small pans of 1 
water just insidt the registers, and I 
I have known physicians to reconi- | 
mend this practice in < >ses of catarrh 

troubles. We tried placin'* 
in four of the tpi 
the pan in the fu

evaporation to 5.£ 
hen the humidity 

our house

ltd™::E1 to outdoor 
great. Bv relative 

is meant the ratio of the 
of moisture present to the 

mount necessary for saturation 
h it i- if we say the relative hmnirl- 

is 50 per rent, we mean that the 
ins one-half as much mois- 

tiré as it would if it were saturated 
lo the old days when the houses 
rr' he ited by fireplaces, the orru- 
nnts probably suffered much dis- 
Dmfnit from cold, hut their methods 
f he -tin,, did not dry out the mois- 

the air of their hou

or throat

in addition to the 
and increased the

gisters

higher ini iincu'sr rn* un in dry
was 2 4 per rent, hie 
thm our neighbor’s.

From observations taken in steam 
heated houses we find ! 

i there is practically no difference ! 
in the relative humidity of the air j 
between them and furnace-heated I 
hm ses. Many people believe that hot j 
w-.fer heat ini* vives a moister at
mosphere in the house. It does give I 

more even heat, hut none of the 
moisture from the hot water itself 
can get into the house The onlv 
wav to r dse the humidity is bv the 
actual introduction of moi 
the house.

(Continurrf

•rr are numberless ill effects 
ihiih result from the extrcmelv drv 
ir of our living rooms : our furni- 
" 1 ' k and cracks .m<l falls to
Ü''"'s nur piinos lose the 
puse plants get brown 

our skin

and hot 
that the

their tone : 
and wither 

h'comPF parched, 
ithmit knowing whv 

It a only cold 
the like to ki 
throats 

- more and more scratch 
1 i lus exnlains the “Amerir in 

source of 
They do

do it
*ep our skin 

ome sore
nd

hxv
stum into

is
Fu ropeans.dit ul> tirrf trrek)

rofil
>.00

t, too

then you

mill, and

free. 72
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Humidity in Living Rooms
i modern Americans, when we 

d a < nr 'Mi i new home, have it back-plas- 
er that tered "r build it of brick or stone,
v negl, ci "i" 11 With storm windows and
finer tl nx. mt.i: ' strips, lay double

mi ri way strive to k>
,iili! Then we put 
, st I best heating apparatus to he 
had. and attach a thermostat to in- 
-urc even temperature 
livin', rooms at whatever tempera- 
mr- >ir c hoose and think we have solv
'd '! matter. But in shuttim* out 
th- Id. we also shut out the mois
ture i the outsicle air. and then we 
prm cl to dry out 
i;ri in by our v

not keep their houses hot and dry as 
we do. because their mild climate 
doe* n.ot «-quire our modern heating 
methods Even in northern Europe, 
where the cold is severe, theii method 
"I heating ,s primitive like that of 
our forefathers m this country, and 
they do not dry out the air as we do 
with our furnaces, steam and hot 
waiter heating. The dry atmosphere 
also acts as a stimulant to the ner
vous system ; our sleep becomes rest- 
less and broken, and we become more 
•"id more conscious that we have 
•‘nerves ” The change in going from 
our dry living rooms to the moister I 
air of outdoors also makes us more 
subjec t to colds

Furnace makers realise this state ! 
of affairs to some extent, as most fur
naces .ire equipped with a castiron 
pan, holding about 12 quarts from 
which to evaporate water into the I

fixed I Int 
habit oi hi- "

-eep out 
in the very new-

Music k'. 
ork. It lift, 
iial and Uv ; we keen our

1 social

what moist 
arious heat

ure does 
ting apian Did

bred, with 
ful. found h,* ses in which we live are 

In" m winter, writes Lillian S. 
lev1 ,nd in Good Housekeeping 
Magazine, than the dryest desert re
gions of the globe For instance, thehi- new In,..

, :v k*e humidity at Yuma. Ariz is
wn, r> !, prr cent. ; at Santa Fc. N.M.,

nr'the' h? 44 ' l*r cpnt ; in ,hl' Punjab and
of the lieu- North-Western India. .11 per cent :
nUngUr<'il 'Ut nd ' ,hc deserts of Afri, a it av, r- 

the door y.irri 
became ., ver 

was Mtnplt 
ful and horn-

ig the winter of 1901, my hus- 1 
hand, who is a meteorologist, and j 
mys. lf tested this furnace pan quite | 
thoroughly. We lived in the north j 
half of a double house, both parts | 
being jrrartically alike and equipped

y-
er's

ing the VV(i
How p,ii,',t' ^ V
ie talk of th 
lome b-'.Hiiifv 
l there, and n 
uch uii'ighil- 
ipear. All th - 

short time-

“ King Edward ” Vacuum Cleaner
Keep your Home Scrupulously Clean «11 the Year Round

You can do it with ease If you hive 
this wonderful little machine In 
your home, and there Is no reason 
why you cannot huv : It. Use k In 
place of your broom. Go over your 
carpets, hangings, mattresses, up
holstered furniture, with It every 
sweeping day—it is a mistake to 
think the use of a vacuum cleaner 
twice a year wil. keep u house 
clean permanently—dirt and dust 
are constantly accumulating, and 
nothing but a good vacuum cleaner 
used often will remove them.
The "Kins Edward" I* the only Vacuum 
Cleaner working on I he correct n-,! most 
eflective eyilem—double pncumai ». It 
re.|,mea u shorter stroke then any other 
hsnd machine, and Is, therefore, otremrly 
easy to operate—a child can u»e It and do 

\ more work with it than with any electric 
,\ machine selling at Su». The W reason 
\ for the low price of the "K mg Kdwerd" Ie 
/ the fact that we sell direct to you-no 

-v ' middlemen's profits, no store expenses—lust 
.„ J actual manufacture! 'a coat sad-mall profit.

f
V. 10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL
our guarantee

smmm mam***
twine, agnliiht any ilcfift* of workman.
*hh> "i- material for the term of FIVE The Gso. H. King Co. Ltd. 
VKîK'™d£, occur, not ,h. «mit Wooo.TOcu.our. |

of neglect or Impmpcr une, wo agree to Gentlemen.—Please tend me a King |
witiafiulorily repair tlie name at our fiv- Edward Vacuum Cleaner on ten days' 
lory, or replace with a new one. We free trial, without obligati a turns, 
furl liorin,no guarantee that, it will do 
aaliHfaetorily the work for which It has 
been wild, and In the event of failure todo 
a* repreitentcd, said machine la returnable 
at our cx|a'iine.

The Geo. H. King Co., Limited
Woodstock, Ont. Vacuum Cleaaera

i
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Winter Warmth 
home like the

neee and Intensity of the 
furnuee heat with whleh you 
are familiar. It's all In the 
big CIRCLE WATKHI'AN 
with ita adequate provision 
for humidifying the heated

construe- 
and duet
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Big Ben ends
the over-sleeping of Farm Hands

Will you spend Two-Fiftv to in
sure yourself for years against that

-pend ,l to ,n,ur= a tM .!y, Hr’, built of <*rf
,r"m e“h m" “ d»>'1 ™* ol He'. . hand.ome M plu. « panel.

You can use him all day 
nom for he fits bed room,

it at the time you ws«, the
right

ual alarm, 
long in any mo 
parlor, dining i

He’sThen, spend it for Big Ben. 
doing it on thousands of farms every 
day right now. More than a million 
people have spent it for Big Ben to 
help them get to work on time. 
Don't you want to join the Big Ben 
Army. Don't you want your farm 
hands to he members?

The city mm cm set the riiht time ot Mi nrlflv 
hot or by picking up I téléphoné but Ihel'i not m 
cunrrmrnt fur r«. You need • irliible time
keeper «Iwivi in the boute. Tbnl'i why you need 
Big Ben more tbin you need i plain “alarm. '

Big Ben ring» luM when you want and either way

Alarms are soldat #1.00 and #1.50
less than Big Ben costs but such big kr«, make winding eaiy snd hi. great open 
alarms are merely thing, to We up 

ke on time with. Theylh„ Big Ben II «dd by 5.000 Canadain denlen 
u c Hit price It *1.00 anywhere. -II you cannot find 

him at your dealer1», a money order lent to hi» 
deilgnrt». If,mbr. U MU, WlmUs, will bring 
him io you ^iluty ^charge» paid. Put him right

Kiy, not to wake on in 
enable you to make 
right time, that’s all.

Big Ben enables you to 
ght time. When he wak

Us Tike 1 laadlsl M
“SI. lawreaee” Sl,tr 
•ilTitle Stare btr
—out whem the light can 
fall on It—and nee the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.K

li That’s the way to teat
gar — that’s the 
hope you will teat/

with any other angar—compare Its pure, white 
sparkle—Its even grain—its tnatchlemsweeUH-

Better still, get a ao pound or too pound bag at yonr grocer’s and

Compare It

Wt. LAWEENC* SWAB
67À,

»♦♦****flour, roll thin, cut and bake in q ,ick

Brown Cake Two cupful 
sugar, one cupful butter, two egc or 
volks of four, one-half cupful bo liny 
water, two tabiesponfuls cocoa, ne 
half teaspoonful soda, three cups flour.

Why Girls Leave the Farm
(Continued from page ft 

it is not too much to say that in many 
unlikely instances she has succeeded 
just as well as men ; and she can’t 
expect to do better than that.

She, of course, has done pioneer 
work, to find her limitations ; many 
fields of activity she will not care to 
pursue after trial. She has passed 
through the stages of shocked surprise 
and opposition that her advent into 
public life met her with and this 
eventful twentieth century welcomes 
her kindly, so inevitable and so neces
sary is her share in the world’s work. 
It has been well said that “many a 
womanly occupation to-day is an old 
form of duty translated into modern

IUR HOME
.WWWWW

Ai Their Path
you i ver see a 

iinto I i and pla 
|(P| . h .. -avy weigm

PLAYTIME.

Q
nI

MAKETLIFE EASIERTHEIR EVES ON THE FARM 
But after all, many a girl has dis

covered that all is not gold that glit
ters, that life with set hours, with I 
scant pay that makes it hard to make 1 
both ends meet, is not all that she 
expected her chosen career would 
spell for her, and in many instances

w<
To lessen household drudge rv a.id
make life easier for housewives is the
basis on which our establishment is 
founded, and I he growth of our bu-i 
ness is due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplished that object.

Have you seen 
HOW CAN WE 

i costs us to mak

We have a Fai
nirth seeing. It i

«, and we must 
Customers we havi
in» guarantee a 

i your nearest Ei
DO NOT ORE 

King this book.

tow Read A 
-■* t

WKT Cummer-Dows well Limited,

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to eell me a horse once. He skid «(S’ 
A It was a fine horse and had nothing the nut. 
A^terwlthlt. I wanted a fine boric, but, 1 didn't 
know anything about 
horses much. And! didn't 
know the man very well

“The Beat Room in the House"

This bathroom is one 
hart» ever seen either in country or city 
It Is in the home of R R. Nee*, llowick. 
Que. whose farm won tiret place in the 
Interprovincial Prise Farms Competition 
conducted by Farm and Dairy. Think 
what a comfort and labor saver an well 
an health preserver a room such an this

Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy 

turned back to the SpE-i 
ÜES
SSEES

eves are longingly 
dear old farm hom

To make that farm home an allur
ing, impelling, drawing force—mini
mize its drudgery. Let the -nrl feel 

is a paying proposition by giv
ing her some financial interest in it. 
Have a due proportion of pleasurable 
events interspersed with the round 
of daily duties—and some of the diffi
culties of the situation will be elimi
nated. I have met many happy, joy
ous girls during the last 12 months, 
to go no farther back, who frankly 
allow that there is no life to compare 
with the country life for an accumu
lation of good things. On closer in
quiry I find the reason not far to 
seek ; they have a hobby, a branch or 
department of their own, something 
they had a live interest in, that is all 
that is required.

Conditions that drive many girls 
awav from the farm will right them
selves when the many labor-saving 
devices are installed, when the possi
bilities of the hydro-electric become 
general workable facts, when the girl 
turns naturally as a foregone conclu
sion to the courses on domestic 
science, on home economics, on hor
ticulture. on floriculture, on beekeep
ing, and on dairy and poultry inter
ests to make her a capable, efficient, 
understanding worker along the lines 
that are especially her own in the 
noble profession of agriculture.

rafjÛ!ft
You «ce I make Wash- 

Ing Machines the " IlMD-WP^H 
Gravity" Washer. *'^ i"F11MIL

And 1 said lo inywlf, lots of people may thtt IS/,1
at-ait my Washing Machine as I thought abm [ I <Mi II 
the Horae, and about the man who owned It \f Mil]

Hut I'd never know, because they Ml li
write and tell me. You see I sell mv 
Machines by mall. 1 have sold over hah am» MlI I
lion that way. So. thought I, It is only U» M II
enough to let people try my V; ashing Machine Ml 
for a month, before they pay for them, just«I _H 1

”!f™1 fta'ftKSS ~,m or~I II
win do. I know it will wash the clothes, with* 7Hf 1 
wearing or tearing them. In less than hall tU 7g| I I 
lime they can lie washed by band or byanyotle A Hi jl
UlJCknow it will wash a tub full of very dirty !■ I 
clothes In SI* Minutes. I know no other nucha 
ever Invented can -o that, without wearing tt 
clothes. Our “lUUu Gravity Washer ii'«*U 
work so easy that a child can run it almost! 
well as a strong euman, and It don t v> r»f U 
clothes, fray the riges, nor break butt .ni,U 
way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through 
Clu es of the clothes like a force pump might 

So, said I to myself, 1 will do with my 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the mints 
with the horse. Only I won't wait for |« oplii 
ask me. I'll offer first, and I'll make gooJI
°'l!et<me send you a“1M0Gravity” Wft'herw
month's free trial. I'll pay the frelg - coh 
my own pocket, and If you d.n ‘want he is 
chine after you've used it a month, IJ™ 
back and pay the .'.'eight.too. Surely that HI
‘'Ttocsn'Mt 'prove that the "1900 Grarit 
Washer must be all that I say it Is »

And you can pay me out of what It

Tomato So-p -On, »Fn, tomat,,, - -

;:Mi5S.tais ESEBEB£iEf*U11 IUUIT
crackers rolled. Serve hot. Drop me a line to-day, and let mgaendj**

Graham Crackers —One cup sugar, book about the "i«u0 bnvtyr Wesl,e *
Four tablr.poon* buttrr. one-ball enp 'V,„”LlS
sour milk, one-fourth teaspoon soda, | , N MORRIS. Manager. 1900 Waaher t*j
one of salt. Mix stiff with graham 357 yOI,g„ yt., Toronto, Canada.

Y

Cooking Notions
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»♦#*' *♦♦»******♦♦*♦♦* ;ke in quick 

>fuls br iwn

frame ? It was wasted ener* 
s it not ? But was that man 

unj more ridiculous than tl e one wht 
,i"rc to drive ideas into his sot’s 
h>ao by precept rather than bv pror-

] • . I. saw a fine instance of tin:, the 
man driving c;'ei night. I heard a father ca'I 

on_ which ing down” one of his sons in great 
style for leaving a gate open. The

pâture meadow ndV"^ l'd** you"K ^“vei

I The Sewing Room \
ed to the g;ate to the road that the « I’•menu to mmU each. Order by $

Iinsisted that that gate be kept shut. If Addro** ell orders to the Pattern De S 
Naturally that father had nothing 1 J»

more to say. Those of us who have 1 <WWWWttlff*»♦»#•*♦#«

X"'to »

DUR HOME CLUB :
:wo egi or
pful boiling It»* * »•#**'**♦♦♦*♦♦♦* * *«

As Their Fathers Do
you 1 ver see a 

into lath and plasterm
lu.im, Iingut as wen plan to steer a 
Pretty clear course ourselves. The 
boys will learn a whole lot faster by 
watching us do things than bv hear
ing us talk about what we should do 
- "The Philosopher.”

Mid-euromer is the 
season of the thin
nest. filmiest gowns 
and this jkirt is 
charming for dimity, 
lawn, batiste, voile- 
all fabrics of the 
kind The tucked 
front gore is pretty 
but not essential, 
for a plain gore can 

I s lie used and made 
|| either of the same 

11I or contrasting mate 
.jl| rial. Whether the 
mIw high or the natural 

waist line is used 
the skirt Is gathered ,
•« Hiring pretty fullness.

With the luokod front gore, the skirt in 
Hie medium else will require 5 1-2 yards 
of material 27. 4 12 yards 36 or 44 inches 

„1o1î!",k,, “ Hhown ln the small 
view. It will require 4 yards 27 or 2 3-4 
yards 36 or 44 Inches wide with 1-2 yard 
the fron,red m,‘,"rl,ll 44 ‘nrhee wide for 

This ^ pat tern is

THE

ONNAUGHT SKIRTI • • •
A Matter of Our Mind*

I have been visiting 
imongst some of the neighbo 
eently. and on thinking ov. r the gen. 
erals topics they talked about. 1 am 
struck with many things. | wj,h 
spare permitted me to write about 
them all right now. I must confine 
mvself t„ one. however, although 1 
-liould like to s,.v something about 
the general complaints and dissatis
faction with the weather, since

rery one seems to have for- 
to be thankful for tlie man-

iSIER
WONDERFUL VALUE 1 aiound

dgery -v.d 
wives is the 
ishment is 
ofourbusi- 
e fact that 
hat objc

Have you seen it It is really worth while.

We have a Fashion Book for you this season which is really 
?$ wear"*' “ Sh°Wl lhe very lalesl stV,es >n Ladies* and Child-

WE *RE LEADERS in the art of making clothes for the gentle 
n, and we must know how, when you consider the thousands of 
ustomers we have from Coast to Coast.

at the upper edge,

iCHE-: gotten I
blessings they have received, and 
they keep on counting their misfor- 
tunes brought on by bad weather !

lhe point I wish to write about 
concerns "ideals.” | believe the rea
son that so many of us do not get 
ahead as we would like, is because 
we lack a clear, definite outline in our 
own minds of that for which wc yearn
we hitltT We a'm at no,hin>f. and

imited.
tf'e guarantee a At or refund your money—and prepay all charges 

I your nearest Express or Post Office.
DO NOT ORDER YOUR SUIT, COAT OR DR 

King this book. IT IS FREE FOR THE ASKING.

low Read About the CONNAUGHT Skirt
>.ei

in vises from 22 to
wniet measure

ESS before
HER *BMI PRINCESSE GOWN. 747S

FOR The gown that is 
mnde of two mate
rials to ^give theF. Ladies’ Vicuna Skirt. Again 

we offer a beautiful tailor-made 
Skirt, believing that our patrons 
appreciate our efforts in pro- 
during a rare bargain, as the 
demand for our Special last sea
son was enormous and at times 
taxed our capacity. DO NOT 

L THINK that because the price 
r Is l°w the value is likewise, it 
1 is really worth far more, and 

you will agree with us when

a
SEp'BiM m mm
work along the best lines to get these / LJ the front u
things? Wouldn’t it be better to aim I : W wpeelally good yet
at something definite? Then if we \ T 11 doee not mean
hit it we would be satisfied. If Wc \\ Vy comdderable

f I i B HTt
f-h= St:hr..„.... ! m :t .rafs

pi rn nee and from obs<-rv.ition ui PM III llni.hod and lapped
others, that it is the vounger ones j . M onto the centre por-
who do most of this thinking to Tf ,lon- The ,unlc por

r:£VLi-- -Mr'„ï

we all m early life are given and. I hi portion»; 1 yard* 36 inches wide 
believe, (iod-given- this invaluable I *or the panel and lower portion*, with 
trait of “imagination” ceases to do- l'L.yi‘pd 18 ‘"«he» wide for the collar.

Ue’altojfpther* to” b™,'V.LÏ.1'1" *

sconce. He«*«l 
nothing thr mat- ("til 

.but.ldidnt ')"l.

v»w
We attribute this success to 

the fact that all our friends 
know that we use dependable 
cloth, good tailors and good 
trimmings which in this case, on 
this offer, gives you a Vicuna 
Skirt above the average. It is 
five gored, panel back, high 
waist or the tegular waist band. 
Comes in colors Na 
Grey and Black.

*/

mterr
who owned It.

ëé! velop, and ma 
some cases qu:

A WONDKRPU
vy, Brown,

It pays to cultivate clear, definite 
thought and close reasoning. Every
thing we do must first of all be mit. 
rored in a thought. Thoughts .in
most surely things! Even1 building, 
house, barn, fence—in fact, every 
material thing made by the hand of 
man we see around us—had its origin 
first of all because some one thought ! 
This is a great big truth we often do 
not recognize.

When we realize it to be true, that 1 
"thoughts are things,” how happy 
we should be to welcome thought ! I 
I low careful we should be to entertain | 
only the right thought! How zealous 
we should be to attract and cultivate 
thoughts constructive in nature, and 
which will lead us to the ultimate 
realization of our ideals ! How ne
cessary it is that we have ideals- 
think them out clearly, get the 
curately pictured in our mind’s eye 
—then proceed to make the ideals 
real!—"The Son.”

OIRI « BI.OOMER8. 74M
Bloomers are

Gravity" Wutwl 
ic clothes, wltleM 
l-m than half * 
ad or byunyotMl

Be sure and mention whether 
you want high or low waist. useful garment* and 

little girls like them 
e*peclally’ well for 
wear beneath aimple 
"intimer dresses. 
They provide perfeet 
protection and are 
lias hampering than 

iveal*. These are 
eomfortably full and 

either plaited

full of very I
’ no other midua^H 
bout wearing i*^H 
Washer thus I

i run It aim ->i^Ri 
It don't wear «MR 
>reak butt ns,d*l

Sold In stock sizes only ae 
follows :iL STOCK SIZES

Band 23 24-25 25-28 26-27 27-28 28-29-30 
Length --38 39 40 42 43 43

We call It the "CONNAUGHT,”

:lear through 8

H-fâ Ml y ( or gathered
Ifl/ 11 , Hn bc Jo*"'

■ Ini. . ' i under-waist ut the 
front and buttoned 
to it at the back on
ly or they can be 
finished with separ
ate wa let-banda to 
lie buttoned Into 
place, ae preferred. 

For the 10 year

I

sswara
Surely th .tuN $198 rsPOST

PAIDe ••1900 C.rsrtf
['what It sawN 
it in a few m «1 
a alone. And u4 
seek ovei thtij

you pay •■*'•3

salt for my ma 
1 the balai . 
let me w 'id ry 
Ity" Wa= «r H

If you do not get the Skirt, be sure and get the Catalogue. wise. the bloomers 
will require 2 yard* 27 or 36 inches wide 
or 1 1-4 44 with 1-4 yard 36 for the underIONTGOMERY ROSS & CO., LTD. pattern Is out in lise* for girla 

10 and 12 years of age

• â *
C\RE IN ORDERING PATTERNS 

lie sure and slats size, 
pnltrrns. Do not send lllu 
terns. Order h> number and size

Not only the bathtubs but the 
wash bowl can be quickly cleaned of 
the dark rim showing the water line 
by using a cloth moistened with gaso
line especially when hard water is

MONTREAL
The Mali-Oerter House da Luxe of Canada

1900 Washer ulzo number of 
•tratlons

»• tn
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HOLSTEINS -IP
îfe H

HOLSTEINS 
RIVERVIEW HERD MARKET REVIEW ANI FORECAST Mr WILLOW BAMi 

IK HOLSTEINS
oountry Cured. Ile toile: «reen, | » D..,kt. .1 Pr.li.r Hir—

12c to lie; hors,- hide*. *3SO: horse hair. an(j ont of imported Dam. Born April 
calf ekini, 17c to 18c; lamb akine, : isth. 1909. Large, straight and nloel,

s' rsi-s ï Si-sr.
■ls:.S,d .oe, „ „„e^m* ,;ra Jt&rz
16 1-20; washed. 20e to 24c; rejects, 16o. , Tidy Abbekerk’e Mercena Poach 4«i

HAY AND STRAW Pricea low.H„ Hu. L • U rrop — C.LLV.UÆ..&..;.«..»» «. 

Kastern Canada Part of the crop ha* |
Just been stored. This and a good deni 
of the hay harvested e 
will be of inferior anal 
cured in first-class vend I 
decided premium before spring, 
sale dealers quote as follow : No. 1 new ! 
hay. $12 60 to $13: No 2. $9 to $11; No. 3,

z.V»tt££zst££i ! «-'.««i-. r,.
♦14 to $17 and rye straw. $18 to $19. At the live Holstei 

ply Is ahead of

*n*nt********w*********e***********e******,*t'‘
Toronto, Monday, October 7.—It is im

possible to yet estimate accurately the 
losses that our farmers have suffered due 
to the wet, cold weather that has prevail
ed over Eastern Canada during the en
tire season The loss in the 
alone will be a serious one.

into the silo in a very green 
condition. Spring grains, too, have suffer
ed heavily, and in Eastern Canada much 
of the grain was cut for green feed. The 
corn crop in the Vnlted State* is not the 
bumper crop that was first reported All 
of these factors will have a tendency to 
make feed high in price this winter.

The feature of the stock markets that 
ha* attracted most attention in the past 
week ha* been the issue of $60,000.000 of 
new C. P K. stock at $175 a share, the 
stock to be taken up only by present 
shareholders In the concern This Is 
equivalent to a gift of $66 with every 
share that is sold This may be good 
financing on the part of the directors of 
the 0. P. R.. and will ------
wards making a few more Canadian mil
lionaires. but it does not tend towards 
cheaper service to the people of Canada 
If the company have the authority to 
issue stock at this figure without the 
consent of the Dominion Government, 
some change is needed in our methods of 
governing the sale of railway bond*

Trade in most line* is good Cool wea
ther ha* stimulated the demand for fall

En ars

a,:1, s;

s«hï.~: mmHsLs- LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE. corn crop 
as much corn

P. J. SAI.LEY

,.To
Fairmont Farm

King Segis Pontiac Alcarlra
The *10,000 Bull

ÉfiÉliS
3ÊSSESim

hhf-*
4,35U,«"“I “•

HOt
GLENDA

Entire crop < 
0sIves and a I 
rtvwe three net 
Keh" Sylvia, ov

arly In the season 
ility. In fact, hay

•»: HOLSTEINS R O M. at 1 ye 
cord I.ulu Ka 
» senior two-yei 
Jewel Pet Pose] 
•t i years (worl 
able ^ All oorri

WM A. SHAW.

No matter what your needs ie 
be, see RUSSKLL, 
n man.

much of the hay offered i* of low quality 
Quotations are: No. 1. $14 60 to $16: No. 2. 
$12 60 to $14: No. 3. $11 to $11.50.

ays prepared to furnish 
Tolsteins.

He is alw; 
anything in H.

Write, or come and Inspect
CAMPBELLTI

hi every tray I'.sJeJ by HORS 
II, n * ««in of Sir K 
Jam iu the great » 
Posti l, Y,vines. R 
Un "I milk in *> di 
Jem i» a m lb. «-ye 
llnigervelil. Order 
No*i « I Hull , all

POULTRY AND EOGS

a,, ‘.‘i1 ïür p'J^rrJr t. h.
etga. fluppliee on hand, however, will |________
keep prie»* down to a reasonable level 
for a few weeks yet. Wholesale prices 
have not changed 24c to 26c for fresh 
eggs, and 28c for new laids Eggs retail 
at 32c to 35c. At Montreal prices are 
unchanged, ranging from 21c to 30c, ac
cording to grade

RUSSELL 0*r.,S:SkkFrom now

JN0. ARFMANN JBjES^gt.

Ourvilla , 
Holstein Herd

The first 31 lb cow In Canada w*a <♦ 
veloped here. The only herd In CaeMi 
that contains a 128V, I It. 3May cow 

The only herd In Osnnda where 12 tv» 
year-olds with first calves averaging If* 
I be. butter in 7 days have been develop* 
al«o the only herd In Canada oonumlig 
6 Junior two-year olds averaging In R j 
P. 13.172 lbs milk. 647 lbs butter 

If you want to raise some of thle him 
secure a bull ready for service or bill

uVttiK" “

« 'LILAC IIIHAMILTON HOUSE poultry quotations are: Live 
chickens. 13c to 14e; fowl. 9e to lOr; live 
turkeys. 16c to 16c; duck*. 9c to 10c. Retail 
price*: Spring chickens. 21c; chicken*. 17o 
to 18c; fowl, 13c to 18c; turkeys, 16c to

American wheat is moving in unpre
cedented quantities This has resulted in 

rices on both side# of the line, 
local markets the drop 

Not much wheat Is moving as yet in 
tern Canada, and more active ship

ping there will probably reduce price* 
•till further No 1 Northern is quoted at 
$1: No 2, 98c; feed wheat. 67c Ontario 
wheat is steady at 93c to 96c for new. 
ranging down to 70c for poor grades

HE:
Mia,'. Su., c. r

DAIRY FARM
ha* been

Wes DAIRY PRODUCE
Prices are unchanged, but when a 

change doe* come it will be an Increase 
Stocks went into storage this year at 
higher levels than ever before, and prices 
will have to be high if cold storage men 

as out even. Wholesale quota- 
are: Dairy prints. 25c to 26c ; cream

ery prints. 28c ' 29c and Inferior. 22c to
23o. Choice dairy butter retails at 28o to 
33c. Cheese I* quoted at 15c to 15 l-4c for 
twin*, and 14 3-4c to 16c for large 

HORSES

Bull Calves for Sale
From such cows a*

ssr-s*"1-
ii monthsafMrcMTUf

Hengerveld Utrl, 16.381be.
butter In seven day* __
These Calve* out of Bull* booked in 
High Record*

THE 80U1 
CONSIGN

Will hold their 
lit ai flllsonhur 

A large mi mix- 
over 20 Ihs. AliCOARSE GRAINS EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS, 

ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST • OUT
are to com

There is a steady tone to the coarse 
grain market, as might be cipected from 
the unfavorable harvest reports There 
have been no noticeable price changes 
Oats. C.-W. No 2. 66c; Ontario No. 2, 36c 
to 37c; com. 79 12c; barley. 65c; buck 
wheat. 70c; peas, 90c and rye 72c to 73c. 
At Montreal there 1* an Increase in re
ceipts in practically all lines of grain. 
Quotations are Corn. 8So to 86c. oat*. 
C.-W. No 2. 64 l-2c to 55c; extra No. 1

tier, cow *min< 
there will N- no

or cosse to see oer stock UoifCyek/h Made 31.34 IkMaytcnOjearuEss
D. B- TRACY HOLSTEINSHer son. Sir Echo, also several Bi 

calves of rich breeding, are for m 
Write for full descriptions, or bstM 
come and Inspect.

We also offer Clydesdales, I louryw 
old stallions. 18 mares, and a few mil* 
all excellent individuals of popular brt*
'"Âlao Hackneys, two stallions. 3 yssi 
old and one 4 years old, and two sum 

old. and one mare, 4 years oM
hr pleated to animer 
description and price.

COBOURG, ONT. variation fromThere has not been much 
last week’s prices, and the same quota
tion# rule. Heavy drafter*, 8210 to 1235. 
medium. $175 to $220; good agricultural 
homes. $150 to $225: es presser*, $150 to 
$200; saddle horse*. $l6t> to $276;
$130 to $140

LIVE STOCK

from R of P a

mW '

J. McKenzie,
dJl 64c; No 1 feed. 62 12c to 53c; local, 

48c to 50c ; pens, 1160 to 1166; barley, 
malting, 70c to 75c: feed. 61c to 62c.

HOLSTEINS aid 
TAMWORTH SWINESpring Brook

Hoi «Mm Friesian Ae

?MILL STUFFS
There Is no change in mill feed* Local 

quotations are: Manitoba bran. $22 to 123 
a ton; shorts. $25 to $26 a ton in bag*. 
Toronto; Ontario bran. $22 to $23; Ontario 
short*. $25 to $26 a ton in bag* In Mon 
tree I the market is active and 
quoted at 823; short*. 127

HIDES AND WOOI.
Quotations for hides are as follow on

values are a trifle down from last 
Receipts were larger, and as 

r* have been fairly well supplied a 
in values was Inevitable. The de- 

i* not serious, however, and all 
receipts were picked up at very firm 
price*. Drover* report a shortage of feed
ing cattle In the country Prices for 
feeders and stocker* are so high that 
farmer* are dubious as to the wisdom of 
fi ling their stables even where they can 
he secured owing to the exoeeeivc prices 
asked for feed Export cattle, of which 

for there were a few offered, range from 14 60 
t 4 to $6.26; choice butcher cattle bring 86 

?5; med. to good. $4 60 to $6; choice 
cows. $4 75 to $6 60; good, 84 to $4.75; com. 
to med . $3 to $4; bulls. $3 to $6; feeder*, 

to $5 57; stock

£ p|e DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (prescOTt) Mlieh <x>we are quoted aa^foUow: Ohejw.

-, . After .St of October, ,912. kindly address all •» «•"- »" >"
Notice : correspondence to Vaudr.u.l Quebec tn-| -'"SLi'ÏS
stead of Manhard, Ont , where I will be in a better position, fUlu 

with No. i Holsteins.

butche: 

en-asc was

your myall, r i

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Cheeterrille, 0« Forest RiW. P. Allison

a ton in bag*. sale, from tested 
•Idnrlng quality. 

Also a few lleif

Satisfaction OwmM LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIN!A. C. HALLMAN MM
a heifer that made over 13 Ihs htittor 
7 days at under two yearn old Kh* ti 
daughter of Count Hengerveld Faya, 
Kol, and her dam and dam’e dam bd 
have official records over $3 lbs. In T d* 
The 7 nearest dama of this young b 
have official records that average 0

L H IIP8ITT.

Breslau, Ont.
nd ace theWaterloo Co.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
LVNDALE

W* arc now < 
month* old. one 1 
Jrwnl HengerveldWrite tor extended pedigree and

E. F. OSLER
money

five months old. nloely marked and 
and I will aril hi n 

WRITE ME FOR
Well worth the 

PRICE. ETC era. 83.60 to $5 50; can BRONTE. ONI rear», a re rage ov 
7 it:! \ * The Ot 
daughter of De K 
HI* 3 nearest dar 
•ach We also oilAVONDALE FARM HOLSTEII

Yorkshire aid Horned Dorati MOWN BROS.

A. C. HARDY
SERVICE bulls:

UNO PWNTIAC A trie CANADA.-* 
King of the Peetlaesi 4am. Fw 
Aril*-51 7 ike better la T days I 
lbs better In Mi dare.

■ ■MltYlLD MBTJl.-l 
M’g Weederead Lad; I 

rrmmd; Hengerveld DeXel - HN 
botter le 7 dare k hr beet reeerd 4e 
ter of Hengerveld Delol 

Imperial RngUsk Torkektree free J 
winning "took, and all ages, for tab 

Address all correspondence to:
H. LOME LOGAN, Heaeger, heek.Uk I

Mr. Farn
Would you II

Wilson's mïd~üi

Delivered right

, $160 to $3 60 
lloga have declined somewhat, packer* 

now iiuotlng $7.40 to $7 46, f. O. b. country
P At Montreal also receipts of cattle have 

Increased, and generally price* have ruled 
lower flood animals were picked up 
briakly but common stock moved slowly 
Beet steer* sell at $6 50; good. $5 to $6 
and inferior grade# down to $4 Good 
oowh brought $3 76 to $6; hull*.
$3 25 and canning stock. $150 to $3. 
Limbs go at $6; sheep at $3 60 Calve* 
arc *3 to $14 each, according to sis* and

to furnish my customers

Gordon H. Manhard - Vaudreuil, P. Q.
----------1-----------a a/ n . I have established on my

Holsteins Over 4% Fat EJSSa’Sk:
, blood Obula.bl. Sf Objoo. I. U. bn»d . ~.lo of BoUUW .Wo«

OSHAWA. ONT.

MINCI 
Piet Je

«SA. A. FAREWELL : : s



NS CHEESE MARKETS
». Oct 3—The only sale regls- 
one of 296 colored at 13c. 2,660 

1,650 white were reg 
these sold on theishif- GET BETTER LIGHTHOW

TOBANt
BINS
cHsrasi 441

>• B°™ 'emt and^ iiiosli

■From COAL OIL (Kerosene)

ftSSHSa*!™ S»* to££!
money back guarantee, not one returned. Another sold 1800 worth In II 
day*. Evening* made profitable. Ask for agents price» and trial offer
MANTLE I AMP COMPANY 236

ton. Oct. 3.-492 bone of white 
colored were boarded, and soldand 633 ,

SAI.E DATES CLAIMED
Jan. 1. 1913—Southern Ontario Co 

Tilleonburg,ment Rale, Holstelne,
Oeo. nice, Rale Mgr.

Oct 16. 1912 Mlehener Bros.. 
Alberta, Holstein».

Aladdin lid;. Montreal and Winnipeg, Cm

|iiiiiiiimiiii5mmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimii„,iiiiiii„miii„„,i,„i„iMm,ii„ii,m„l,^HOLSTEINS[ERBENU ONT
Red Deer.

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Cntlra crop of pure bred Holstein Ball 

Cal»'» and a limited number of Helfere, 
»h"*e three nearest sires have sired May 
■BO Sylvia, over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
ROM. at 1 year 11 months (world's re
cord l.ulu Kayes. 19.248 lbs. In K.O.P as 
s senior two-year-old (world's record I. and 
Jfwrl Pet Poach De Kol. 3158 lbs. butter 
at • years (world s record). Prices reason- 
stli' ' All correspondence

HOI STEIN EXECUTIVE MEETS 
A meeting of the Executive Committee of 

the Holsteln-Frleelan Cattle Breeders' As
sociation was held at the Can 
tlonnl Exhihlt'on at Toronto, 
number of new members were 
brlnelng the number for the 
months of the -ear up to 166. Tnd 
ar" that the h naines» of the Association 
wl'l "-how nn Iner 
**">'•♦ ’5 tier o»nt 

Anthorltv woe given the secretary to
n"*',|l,h '■ bill >nok of nlRolnl -nd semi- 
ofilclal texts The se^retar-, who is be
ing easfstod b- his son, Mr W A Clem- 
on». recently of *he Department of Agrl- 
cii'tnre. Ottawa hopes to have this bonk 
in the hands of the members before the 
end of the year.

The proposition of the American Hol- 
eln-Frtesian Association regarding the 

n which that bod- wl'l grant the 
n Aaaoclation recognition was dis- 
but as the committee did not have 
er to take action, nothing was 
Prom outside sources Farm and

Extra Profits at Your Factory I:ins adlan Nn-

admitted, 
fl rat seven 
Indications

)ur neeila in
RUSSKLL, heese factor>' or your creamery can make EXTRA 

r«, at very little more work for the Makers, by doing 
hatching with a Canadian-Candee Mammoth Incubator.

The Canadian-Candee Machine will pay 
season. A 6.000-egg size after operating fiv<
P r cent, of its cost ; operate it nine 
make 240 per cent. In other words 
when it is operated five times, and

promptly ans-
custom

ed to furnish WM. A. SHAW. BOX 31, FOXBORO, ONT. "asc for the

CAMPBELLT0WN HOLSTEIN HERD
It. 4Ü..I by KORNDYKE VEEM AN PONTIAC

Hi n •! «•" <*t Sir Komdykr Pontiac Artis. And his 
Jsi" '« 'he greet young cow. Beatrice Korndyke 
Pnatisi' X ivman. Kecordat j years i month, i.f yt.bo 

"I j" todays and Hn.i ; lbs. butter Her 
■U'li is a 11 lb. «-year-old daughter of Sir X reman 
il. it I 'till Orders b,x.ked now for October and 
S’"' i " is r Hull calve» frmn this great young sire.

ive times, m;
times in a season and you 
you pay for the machine 
make *200 additional be-

nd
“"U.'S:?*

flit will hatch all the chickens 
” you require and hatch for all fl Leading poultrymen are all 

*getting the Cnnadian-Candee 
Mammoth Incubator One 3.000 
egg machine hit- been installed 
at the Poultry Depnrtment. On
tario Agricultural College. 
Oiielph : six of those machines 
"Irendv sold to go to British 
Columbia: several installed with 
lending poultrymen in Ontario; 
one already sold to a creamery 
and one to a cheese factory.

rilla your neighbors and the factory 
P Crone You can get the Cana 
dian - Candee Mammoth 
ha tor In any size. 20,000 eggs 
and more.

cussed, t

Dairy learns 

Cnnndian

' Herd LILAC HOLSTEIN FARM
Canada wsa 1» 
isrd In CanMi tarfCüà.May ooW' HP
‘."JiY.w "i W. FRED. STURGEON
nïïï £'".S r G'»" O-l.
racing In R MUay i Sta., C. *. *. Brockvillc, G. T. R. 

me of title kill THE SOUTHERN ONTARIO 
-hr^.CV,rB^ CONSIGNMENT SALE CO.
irbuttsr b*'' *|M th'nn ,h'hr g"d Snle ■>«"

A liirge number of females with records 
, ever 20 lbs Also daughters of ROM
ONT '««a Thia will he a guarantee •ale, 

every cow sound In her quarters, and 
there will h,. no bv bidding.

lade 3IJ4 lb ""L
In 7 day* «ml 7|u 
Ik III ontclnl wort

Oilers young stock, One or a
propo-a I does

meeting
breeders

flit hatches the healthiest 
wchicks: costs less than lc a 
thousand per day for fuel to 
operate: It is absolutely safe.
Takes very little time to look 
after It. (This Is the Mammoth 
Incubator described by an

%?to%HUtU m"‘inV wht,h*ror *"*««*«' 

Private individuals can also make big money with the 
Lanadian-Candee Mammoth Incubator for custom hatching
and for th. ir own plants. Write me and I will explain what It 
will do for you.

fl Cheese factories and cream- 
» erics can operate the Cann- 

dian-Candee Mammoth Incu
bators at big profits, and at a 
great saving to patrons, who 
otherwise have trouble In get
ting their chickens hatched.

HOLSTEIN FEMALE CHAMPION AT

It was Inadvertantly stated in Farm 
and Dair-, September 26. In the matter 
under the eut of "Madame Pooch." the 
Holstein cow, senior champion at To
ronto and at Ottawa, in the aged cow 
class this year, that she was grand cham
pion at Ottawa.

Aa a matter of fact the grand champion 
at Ottawa was the Junior yearling.
Volant ha Fayne." bred by the Haley 

Rpringford. Ont , and eold to 
y Farm. Coquitlam, B. C, who 
her at the Ottawa Fair, and 

ured the grand 
female claaeve.

editor of Farm and 
the August 29th iwtue)

r A SONS,

RINlirORD. ONT
the ColonHOLSTEINS AND TAMWORTHSare fur im 

Ions, or bttw

lea, 1 four ywi 
id a few tllllw- 
f popular brut

exhibited 
with her capt 
ship in the I

champion-from R of P and B. of M Dams, sired
Lyons Hengerveld Segii 
33* lbs. His sire Kin

J. McKenzie, Willowdale, Ont.

la His dam's F. C. ELFORD, Manager
The Canadian Incubator Co., Ltd., Toroato, OntarioGOSSIP.

I showed two grade Holstelne at Orono 
Fair this year and was awarded two 
discretlonar 
for them.
heifer and the other

allions. 1 y wi 
and two mam 

», 4 years old
• your rufuiry < -

holstein"'cattle
iv 'll Tke Greete.i Dairy Brwwd 
'* •»■» res Mil luuiTssTiD sooeievs

Hslaasin Friesian Asm.. Bo* I4B Bnitlehoro V*.

y prîtes as there was no class 
One waa a Junior yearling 

a Junior heifer 
trying to get the directors of 

to give prises for grade Hol- 
Thry award prises to 

this rear the 
teins outnumbered the Abort horns 

considerably At one time there was not 
a black and white shown here.- Arthur 
Hibson. Durham Co.. Ont

?iimiiimiimniiiimimmiiiiminmiiiuii

AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE AYRSHIRES
Tanglewyld Ayrshires

K FARM
hesiervtiie, o* Forest Ridge Holsteins

A few sons of King Regis Pletertje for
ILSTEIN! Jfc,*“• *“■
12. sired by « Alan « few Heifers bred to him for sale.
Iiad. and oil Write us for what you want, or better.

11 lbs huH*^ ,.me and see them. Anything we own la
erveld Fays» I *“
dam’s dam bd 
23 lb*. In T 4*i 
this young

One Ayrshire Bull. 15 months old. Hire 
(Sarah 2nds Rcottlel bred by J. McKee; 
dam (Maggie Brown of Silver Springs! 
bred by N Dyment. Both Q. sires and 
one O. dam In yearly record; dam run
ning in yearly record now. white with 
brown cheeks and small brown spots.

Also February and March Bull Calves 
by same sire Write 
T. C. TREVERTON.

steins next year 
gride Short horns, and

Champion Herd of High-testing Record

Some choice young stock, both sexes, 
and a few mature cows for sale

BVRNBRAE. AYRSHIRES
Editor Farm and Dairy,- We hsve Just 

returned from our count" fair, where we 
have done well, especially In onr bulls 

itock W" hid no old
liked neariv 
on onr bull, 

offer for sale

LATTA. ONT.
I H. I l PSITT. STRAFJORDVILLE,

WOODDISSB BROS..MISCELLANEOUS 
Oxford Downs

• ROTHS* Y. ONT.
LVNDALE HOLSTFINS

We are now offering 2 Bulls, 
month* old. one from n daughter of Sara 
Jewl Hengerveld 3rd. A R O. 30 39 His 4 
■wreet dams. Including bis dam at 2 
»esr». average over 27 lbs butter each In 
* days. The other Is from a grand- 

■•mi nvrii ?•"thter of De Kol Inds Butter Boy 3rd
holsteh»1;,: ::TÆ,‘Œr-î*;

ltd Derail

Dlstsnee "Phone.
nnd young s
prime shape, they ha vine m 
a year. We got eweenetnkes 
first on th" senior bu’l we 
nod second on the junior three months 
old hull, who h"d a strong class of seven, 
all older than he. to eomnete against.

We got many other firsts on our young 
stuff We draw especial notice to two 
fine voting heifers out of White Floss and 
Jemima of Sprlnghank 2nd, who are 
making fine strong snlmals. promising 
good breeding and milking qualities, a* 
well as being first prise anima'» We also 
have a fine lot of "ear old heifers and 
two veir-ol<K We hove one fine three 
v ear-old also —Jos. Hudson and Hon. Lyn.

BcrnSrae Farm stR-TM 
fte-a-Lrïïaryî&ürs

XAVENSOALE AYRSHIRE»
v£ÎpTSw-«*"îï 2
Wti~V5"L£S

orîwm sand »*»« ?h*m!
Prices reMcnablc

* 31ie’iZXrir™
ti.t. vumm, phillip—um

Burnside Ayrshires
Winner* la th* shew rise sad dairy 

tests. Animals of both

Hgrre it ml
HONTE. A splendid lot of

YOUNG RAMS
of good sise. Writ• for Prieot.

John D. Hayden Cobourg, Ont.MOWN BROS . LYN. ONT.

tu Mr Farmer, Listen !
IVLl-e ' XX uutd you like to receive one of

cî2î“dB "üion'i wto »i»i Sulo
Registered Oxford Down
Sheep for sale. Large flock to select from. 
Splendid bunch of Ram Lambs, cheap

Ormaby's Butter Boy at head of herd 
JACOB LAUOHEED. WODEHOUSE. ONT.

-red right to your
Holstein Cattle, rich in Pontiac

tL^éÂÎ

20 xnd 12 I sml^. alee ivr two year-old Ram 
boo»ht la** ve»p 'o eerre »»ul fl<«-k

rOTSWOLDS
None over three-vears-old. Muet tte Sold. wri*e :

SOLD
OXFORD DOWN SHEEPfrom h 

for mk

I*. lr*ck»Uk I

For Sale, 1 Two Shear Ram. imported. 
3 Shearling Rama. Also Rams. Lambs and 
Ewes of all ages. The Champion flock at 

I. rwMl».».* . No I ▼AV'PTOCK.Ont. °,Uw* end Boerbrooke, 1911
E*ecutor of Jas. L. Zehr Eitate 1 WEIR BROS., • •

SI PURE BRED
or OanadUn bred, 1er sale.

Long distance 'phone la hew. 
R. R. Hill.• MALVERN. ONT BOWICR, «VI.

i:

.
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Pione<

Seed I
pedalt)

I,; the

w li' ii compar 
pl.mted in 
- hange of 
your potato 
t> *»d a pica 
Let me hel|

"■ft

X TO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
|\| his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only 

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself 
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

11 we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 
tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why tlw£ are 
Cement. Since that Is impossible, this advertisement will try to give you an answer to your question.

dividual 
(rood seed si 
be high agai 
ini send you 
You can wint

■ Early Ohio 
"Empire Stal 

tain," 
ties $1.00

Car

using Canada

erw of Canada not only the beet cement that can be 
made, but aleo every possible aaeietance In the use 

Our free Farmer»' Information Bureau 
the service of every farmer In Canada- All

the porch, or making a few fence posts, 
or repairing an old foundation wall. It i 
mistake to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested :n 
concrete. Besides, it is just as well to be- 

familiar with the use of concrete for

b. 1 
Ca

"WHAT IS CONCAETEt"
ONCRETE is an artificial stone. It is 

A . a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and gravel, with water. 

The proportions of the various materials vary 
according to the purpose for which the. con

ed.of concretv.

questions o o n-
cernlng the use

C. FRED.
Upper Sac

of concrete ere 
answered at 
onee, and the 
Bureau I» al-

receive suggee- 
tlons from farm 

who have

«
small jobs, lor thrn you will be belter able 
to handle big jobs later on.

First cost is last cost when you build of 
concrete. Concrete improvements 
need to be repaired. They are there to stay, 
and cverv dollar put into them adds several 
dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this ever
lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST than if they were built of wood The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.

V/

□ T •

canada:discovered 
u»ee for cement.

conducted a

Prise Oonteet.
In which farm
er» In every 
Province par
tie I pa t e d. A 
second oonteet.
In which three time» ae many prises are offered 
hae been announced for thle year.

Ton can easily 
voting thl» much 
In better poeition to give yon-a farmer -eatlufa, 
tory service Can
ada Cement will 
alwaye give you 
satisfactory résulté.
Every bag and 
barrel must under
go the most rigid 
Inspection before 
leaving the factory

MAIL C<
SEALED TENDF.f 
■«tmaeter General

epHE mlslng nnd plating of concrete 
1 I* «Impie, nnd Is easily learned. 
So elabornte tool»

it»»» until Noon, 
weigher, 1912, f< 
It Majesty's Maili 
:«it for four year 
wk. over Lakefle 
0 «. from the
Printed notices o
«tract may be e 

Tender may be

'Phis sign hangs In front of 
* nearly all our dealers' stores. 

I.et It guide you to the place 
J «here the best cement Is sold-

is to be used. This mixture hardens
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro- 

is rapid at first, and in a few days the attractive.
because byVOU should use concrete.

* you can make your farm mo 
more convenient, more profftable 
vnluable.

mixture is as hard as rock After that, time 
and weather, instead of making it crumble, Lakefield a

see why a company that is de 
attention to the farmers' needs ie

actually makes it stronger 
Since stone, sand and gravel may be found 

on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay

only a sm 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year lin extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by your- 

s eIf and

i*1 Offloe Inspecte 
36ih September.

ired for cement. Cement forms 
part of finished concrete, andMil fahlm'er

CAN DO WITH
CONCRETE

take You
éfr

1 ■ ■I your rrgu-
I) H mills are located all over Can

ada. so that no matter «here 
you live you can get Canada Cement 
without paying high prices caused by 
long freight

\ ,e 1*1
This allows 
vou to take 
adv a n t a g e 
of dull sea
sons, when 
vou would 
otherwise 
hr idle 
The mixing 
and plat-

M/I 5 VOU should use 
l"C A N A 0 A" 
Cement because 
its makers offer 
you not only the 
best cement made 
but also careful, 
cone c I e n 110 u e, 
personal assist
ance In making

ù“ Why Should 1 Use Canada Cement ?
vy rH were the first cement company to investi 
\X/ gate the farmer's needs and to point out 

» * to the farmers of Canada bow they could 
save money by using concrete. We conducted an 
exhaustive inveetigatlon Into the subject, learned 
i be difficulties they were likely to encounter, and 
how to overcome thei 
"What the Farmer Can 

ing all the Information that the farmer could need 
We have made a special effort to give the farm-

ml
of IbS pngev 

bound nndideomely 
trilled with photograph», 
the first, and Is the best 

work describing the farmer»' 
uses for concrete ever pub 
llshed. See free offer on thl»

mm CEMENT
WALKERV

m, and published a book, 
n Do With Concrete." contain

g'ONCRF.TE Ie the Ideal material **1 * • * n d
for barne and silos. Being full dlrec-

llre. wind nnd weather proof, It 
protects the contents perfectly.

mi fc#MÎRC
BPRODL

y F you haven't received a copy of "What the 
I Farmer Can Do With Concrete," write for i' 
* at onoe. It will be sent absolutely free, wlthon' 

Uie a poet card •
fions are 
contained in 

the book which we will srnd yuu free.
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. Better Eggs 

Bean» Apples
obligating yon In any 
clip out the coupon, W 
of the 1912 Cash Prise Oonteet. Address:

e will also send particule -550 Herald Be il dug. Meetreel 
Please send me. free, your book : " What 

the Parmer Can Do With Concrete." and full 
pajtlculare of the 1912 Cash Prise Oonteet

Our constantly grot 
Urgr .uppliee of ci 
)|We need

"WHAT CAN I USE CONCRETE FOR "
be used for all kinds of 

By having a small 
you will oe 

idl

CANADA CEMENT COMPANYONCRETE
improvements, 
supply of cement on hand 

able to turn manv an otherwise

c :
37 Free! SI

Farmer*' Information Bureau L,<1'

noon to good account by putting a new step
550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, Qui.
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Pioneer Farm MAPLECREST HOLSTEINS Beat the WORLD’S RECORDS
The Three Most Wonderful Cows the World Has Ever Produced !

n J I\ A i ALL DAUGHTERSSeed Potatoes
mm

IS OF DOMINIO 
REGULATIONS

Any person who is the sole head of a

mwi r>» *-* Sy&ÜT riK SS^ r ijjf l"U^ ‘i^°L‘a'r. in PSr*b>A at lbf

L x Mtess 3Wmt rtPSHff :ssr: HSSæ
EE&ra-Ky ES5dr“*S EE?«ss''s= “tEErEsiH?

;;:SS ”HAVE ™ «“ «^-Hrrsr:
!.. ££> JS J„:t — -™ * 5ü^.CREST FAR£l™* „„,o S-^rLTSSA'-BS

hills weigh ten lbs. _________ ™™l"*ee all correspondence to Box G. Kalamazoo, Mich. Dutiw Must reside upon the home
(l00d seed stock is going to —________J mead or preemption ail months in each

high again this year. Let *K***â**#*******M*#S*e«S**ll**********4lâ**e**M*â«M» entry * (incîlding Tb/Vim rcSui^^to
I -.end you some this fall. J DDDDnCD’C T-XTrA r?Z^,T'Z%0 X 7 » earn homestead patent) andI breeders directory jss®

I ily Unto, Delaware, « Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of MOO a line per year Ko Ç "«option may enter for a purchased taome-
I in pire State," and “Green W card accepted under two lines nor for less than sli months or It Insertions Ê etead oer,‘ln districts- Price, 13.00 per

Mountain,” are gond varie- S during twelve months ’ Y acr? Dutiee.-Must reside eix months in
tie«. $1.00 per bag "f !*• ■ »nd «'reel a bousîf'wo^h I300.00. *

!::J c,T»it" : 'fSssr^r&Art-^is. s rvu^ssm,^nî4vv¥^- ■*-» •< v«JL.,^0s,». ****■
• - r figure. fi"f JÜf WACR L,„ = f

PI0S-0,„«u»„ d»„,lo, ,»*?S ÏÏÜlïl/tlMoL/ÎSa’Bl free TO TRAPPERS I

C. FRED. FAWCETT ! Kt™.■0"„v°d,'“ '"“"™ ' „•**<SU Wr"* r‘™ ^Wssa3£S5,Sa
pivnnnnn , „ ~ CL1 DESDALES—Home of Arme (Imp I 'lorira and instructive arlii Ui. SfonthU. f I ,i >, sr

-, O I Î11— M D CLIUESIIAI.ES, Imp. Btilllione and Til- llolsteins—Home of King Payne Hegis free Offer. Send 36r. for a montlin' trial ami get
Upper SaCKVllle, Vl • D« IIe® . * resh importations always on Clothilde, rnwrent 7 dams 27 II*. Imiter "Mink Trapping Si-ini- Free. Pur Perming for

r 1 hand. Every marc guaranteed in foal. per week, and Broken Welsh Ponies Proflt, new book, 191 pp..cloth bound, 76c„allabout
J A J Hemple. Milverton, Ont., and R. M Holt by, (IT It. A Pi) . Manche* raising fur bearing animals, 

f.nverne Minn.. 17 H A ter, Ont . Myrtle, 0 P R FUR NtWS PUB CO . 7IW. 230 ST . NtW YORK, ROOM 590
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Can you afford 
to take these 
chances ?

MAIL CONTRACT

cd3

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
„«troister (teneral. will be received at 
ttawa until Noon, on Friday, the 8th 
i.rember, 1912. for the oonveyanoe of 
Is Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Oon- 
•ect for four years, six round trips per 
»k. over Istkefleld Rural Mail Route 
o 4, from the Postmaster General's

SB.IE -j

à
lie place APrinted notices containing furt 

iraation as to conditions of proposed 
iintract may be seen and blank forms 
1 Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Bee of Lakefleld and at the c 
t»i Office Inspector, Kingston

Office Ins

Read these dippings—all taken fro» the earns 
paper — the result of so electrical storm.I' ZAoffice of the n Losses B! LIQHTHIRH.

<t Office Inspector’s C 
16th September. 1912 IN DIFFERENT 

THE COUNTRYA
>lake Your Own Tile:r

s\?8sSiSi^ -5?sir-A ......

*teS3bF'«i*s:l ssssssssrs ■\K5îhsrJ^t»Gsu.suïï ï rr-

'WP

ram»* Lwe Uve Week and Crops 
—Planing IIIU at Niagara Fall, 
•nd Large Stock of Lumber Do-,TE r Cost (I/ $4 00s ISyocisl D«*p*uck to Tie Olsbi.i 

II-—A mere then or-to
$6.00 “EASTLAKE”

METALLIC
SHINGLES

per Severe! berne
1.000

m Hand
or V

Power
mid and 
itograph». 
l the beet

WHITS KOK VATALOOUE will prevent such losses—they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF-an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plements. “EASTLAKE” SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and 
cost less than a wooden roof equipped 
A Metallic Roof saves you money—it reduces your insurance rate FREE BOOKLET 
and remains IN PERFECT CONDITION for a lifetime.

r,'55v,

M'S CEMENT TILE MACHINE CO.
WALKERVILLE. ONT.

re, wlthou' 

particular

i
with lightning rods.

Buller Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
ft* condently growing trade demand*/ 
y,W «uppliee of choice farm produce. 11 
ftWe need youre. Write for weeklyjW 
|j market letter.

87 Treat St. L, Toroste

Our interesting free book
let "Eastlake Metallic 
Shingles " gives valuable 
roofing information. 
Write for it.

IPANY
au *■*• /7AL, Qui.

m 9 'lAUUiCi;

•I*Oci .lier to, 1912. farm and dairy \291 1065
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gr-'imd, and

tinn-e wet. 8_ 
Corn im being 
li>* the avertit

•xli ibit ion. l-'n 
lacking In ool

and line weath

RAVENNA. ( 
sprout in the i 
delayed. Corn 
pood Root ore 
lid roota. oabt 
an- seen in abt

UNMOUNT, 

being on the i

gram and vegt

useful work ii 
a so the bread 

live a took w 
Hop km*, of Hi 
diaplay of Durl 
draft* were w* 
toe light horse

A large quant 
itook Very lit) 
daring the last 

MINDEN. Hep 
spring weding 
the grain to be

the latter part 
one ep<ike of thi

crop ie very p 
frost the latte

Ittle grain Qui 
11 not cut. Poti

*♦♦****♦♦*♦♦**•******«**•-

OUR FARMERS’CLUB $
Oomwpondenoe Invited 4

♦*»#**♦*♦**♦*♦♦*♦**♦♦**♦*

have very I 
of acres ati 
extra good crop ; no appearance ,( ,. 
seen yet. Corn Is fairly good . urnip 
and mangel* exci-ed Hist year I 1, 

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ON 
OAMPBKLLFORD. Sept. ll.-A gr, 

quantity of oats and barley was 
to the wet. Hprouting is

yiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'miiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiii mm

Si1 When You Buy Holsteins
REMEMBER! - -

NOVA SCOTIA.
IOONISH CO., N. S-

20 - Grain Is venr
ripening, and 

for feed. Whi only produce about a quarter crop Boc> 
are doing well now.-11. A. H.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. 
MKTZ, Sept. 26.—The wet weath-r 

continues and keepa the harvest in ti 
fields The potatoes are rotting 
low place» lloga are I8 60. Cattle n 

QUEBEC In good demand and aoarce. A good da
PTON CO., QUE. of threshing is being done. GraUi tun

COMPTON. Sept. JO- We are having Ing out fairly well.-J. A. 8. 
very rainy weather, and farmers are ERIN, Sept. 17-All 
having great difficulty harvesting their of the barley exposed 
grain. Potatoes are a good crop, but are wet spell, mostly in shock. Quite a fog 
rotting badly. Turnips are. in moat cases, deal of the grain is sprouted, and % 
a One crop, but oorn l* very poor Ten ;t™^lllrbV>!, a much

™.,1rl,l^';,,";hr‘:„,hrh;".r’b« ; «««, «.. »»t.
have not heard whether any of them were NEW HAMBURO. Sept. 23^—asss.‘&,tMSSMrt
a^HbTr.-nL5u-H^is sjt pTJsrjsc
has been damaged by exposure Potatoes Rood «tired Hungarian grass, of wfe 
are good but are rotting. The few bright, here is a large acreage this year F, 
wurm days during the past week have fairs r, port fewer entries In live stocl

!^ïï.*ïE^ïï:;e*ïis?s ,w*™ r -evi -
to damage corn yet. but unless It keep* >™rley crop at last has been hauled v 
off a week longer there will be very little Oats turned out a pretty heavy crop 
ripe for husking Eggs ure very high. 30o had dry weather for about two week, 
a doien; butter. 27c to 28c ; live hogs. 98 before that we had heavy slower, en- 
i «a « • n a W few days for about two weeks after U
io « v- «• " ' grain was out. Much of the oats and ht

ONTARIO ley was badly sprouted, and was re
GLENGARRY CO., ONT. hard to get dry Some second crop ,

ST. ELMO, Sept. 20. The weather has fa|fn an(j «lover hua just been cut il 
been very wet for the psst month. Con- laat Leg, wheat Is being put .
slderable early grain baa been secured, owlng to the lateness of the season 
but much Is out in stock and is seriously q g g 
damaged with wet, in some oases sprout 
ed. There are in many places large fields 
of late sowing that have made heavy 
growth, but it i* lodging and will be hard 
to cut. Corn has made great growth re
cently, but I ' immature.—W E. McK.

RUSSELL CO., ONT.
RENUE CREEK. Sept. lL-Half the 
suffered from wet weather. Pota- 

suffer most.—G. W. F.
CARLETON CO„ ONT.

WA. Sept 11.-The rains delayed 
in this locality, but^eo^ far no

Sept 28.—This 
experienced one of the 

ever seen. Most fa

la- cut for feed. Wheat ia a poor crop, 
as It has had no chance to fill owing to 
so much wet. dark weather All kinds of 
stock are away down In price this fall ns 
feed is scarce, and farmers are selling all 
stock that Is fit The price of butter is 
going up. 26c at present - T. B

many Instances -----
only fit for feeding pa lot of oats

r. ni towns
you come to sell them it is their breeding, 
ity, the records that their ancestors, and 

have made, that will get you the satis-

That when 
their individual 
they themselves 
factory prices ;

That Holsteins of good type and big milk and butter 
records are what the people are after ;

11 weather 
whal war-

the oats and py 
through thi soi %That what the people want you can sell them at a

poorer quak-,
things I have had in mind^in found mg my herd^of ^Hol-

OF "tHE P0NTIAC8, is a splendid individual and of very rich 
and popular breeding. He is a son of King of the Pontlees, the 
greatest living bull to-day of hit age, who has two 30-lb. daugh
ters, these records having been made as three-year-olds.

Holsteins of this breeding are very popular in the United States, 
to-day, and realize big prices.

The young stock I am offering tor sale are of this popular Hol-
Thcy aie^he* right kind \ have good records, and are making 
better records, and they are iAe kind of Holttaint that will mak 
Monty for you.

You are invited to come to my barn and inspect 
my Holsteins. I have upwards of 100 for you to choose 
from. Write me of the Holsteins you want, or come 
and see my herd and make your choice. Electric cars 
run out past my farm every half hour from North
To,

CO.. ONT. 
RKWALL, Sept. 18—The pant men 
been very wet. Fermera ex pi-rima 

great difficulty in completing the 'a 
veet. A large number of

WENTWORTH

THE MANOR FARM Cerdas S. Gooderkaw 
Bedford Park - Oat.

took Seeding ii very l»l« » 
not a* much wheat will be town aa » 
year Buckwheat is extra well loaded u 
ecu son. but the ground 1» bo soft h ». 
be Impossible to cut it until we 
weather Corn and roota have done sm 
didly. Pastures are a* green and fis 
as in June. Potatoes are com 
rot in low. wet soils.—0 A W 

OXFORD CO., ONT.
WOODSTOCK. Sept 24-We are ken 

very wet weather, rain every other à 
The harvest all in and most of the «U 

The wheat mine* up very quid 
on account of the wet and heat A n 
deal of the grain threshes very tog 
Cattle and hogs are very high in t 
section, hogs selling at I8 60 per ce 
butter. 30c; eggs. 26c; potatoes are da 
to |1 a bag. There is quite a rid 
buying many at one time, as the rot 1 
put in its appearance The ground u 
wet and warn, that they are almost « 
to go- A. M. McD.

AYR, Sept. 30 Almost October 
hardly a silo filled yet. and not 
In September to Injure the corn ' 
been eo wet and mol that . 
maturing, and farmers are risk 
rather than put It In too grec 
promise a good crop, but th 
price is low thi* year. Pota 
but some report rot. especially on 
ground. Cattle are rather scare 
high In price for the best Rome 
Ing as high as 96 f 
all the way from 8c 
quality.—G C 8.

lUiiiiininiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

, rtoua loem-e are report- 
BRITANNIA HEIGHTS, 

district has

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER â VALUATOR 

Pwddgrsi Stock Rales are my specialty 
Many years' suonsssfsl experience ost 
from Woodstock. Oxford Os.. Ont., qualify 
■e is get you satlafaoQon. Correspond 
mo* solicited —171 Csrlsw Avenue, Ter-

6000 RELIABLE GUNS Wl
at Wholesale Prices. Seed for fies too
page Catalogue of Gune, Rifles, end 
Spurting Goods.

THRO FORD, 
bed a trying a 
lb* oat crop T 
bsul in. up con
of day* hume i

out and <<w 
crop Some aa 
per cent. I she 
not overstate it 

WYOMING. 8. 
baa had a dam 
crops Much of 
*vr> general A

T. W. SOTO â SON. 17 Hairs

r
get our scale booklet free

m- Make the f/irm
SHOW BIGGER PROFITS ^DRESDEN. Sep

Vi*’ «as cut an 
r«P<-rts of aprot 

oorn » it this date has 
•iskln* Ii Is general J. T 

n mi
HARROW, Hop i

arr eu'or*4 I'af'

for feeder» They «r,-
; to 6c, accerdmt 5 bl‘"hcle t„ th

Unless you weifih your live stock, drain, roots, cheese etc., before they 
leave the farm you stand to lose money. You are at the mercy of the 

bad scale, the poor reckoner and the “Smart Alec.” You have earned a profit 
— which you do not get.

Farming Is a business that cannot stand such a handicap.
—You cannot help the weather sometimes cutting into your profits.

You cannot always prevent disease to cattle or crops.
«k But you CAN set- that the leakage of profits is s 

WILSON Scale.
A scale on the farm safeguards your 
deal and gives you confidence in

Then, too, when you own a Wilson Scale you can 
note the progress of your live «took, and sail at 
the right time.
You can see if your Dairy cow» are each paying 
a profit—weigh the milk.
Every day this Scale will show 
you new waye to add to your

&
2000 lb*, capacity. lopiied by installing a

end of the I.R CO.. ONT.
Sept 21.—Farm- m 

> get their grain ihrd 
out well on some farm*; on oe 

light crop. Buckwheat promis 
good crop Hogs are selling at III 
cwt : butter, 30e; egg*. 20» Apple p 
Ing 1* the order of the day A i 
yield in sprayed and well cared for « 
ante. Pasture grounds look nice 

Factory and creamery men 
pay* to he In dsin 

year. Harriet b 
very popular Just now B I 

PERTH CO., ONT.
MITCHELL, Oct. 10. In Perth <v-antf 

the Town*hip of Hihhert, there * ■ 
■Ingle cheese factory or creamery 
though quite a number send their 
and cream to factories ou 
township The people of this ton 

mixed farming, feeding quit

Th/s Book Free

The book “HOW 8CAI.NS STOP 
THK LRAKs" is one we have 
prepared fur Farmers—to whom 
it is of vital interest.

II be sent you en ap.
By Its aid you will see where 
your profits can be increased.

No. 2% With Cattle Rack. 
Capacity 4UUU II» doing well. It 

this season of the
"g will ntar 

x- Sept, i 
*Hy saved 
Horn of tfc

trm weather, r*
Is TDo KT,>r)

Oct your copy before the leaks 
dreta away the profits from the

Drop us a line to-day for IL g

C WILSON Er SON SCALES
93 ESPLANADE TORONTO teide ! ■

■
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v ^ *'4I Making Money and Saving Money >
I the FARMER who tries to get along i V ~'J&\

711V 1 with * wheelbarrow and its back - breakln» Mg /{. I
r f l\ f drudgery when cleaning out hia stable, is not sawing jÊ >

A \\ \ money, and he’s not making any. ■^>*u

LOUDEN I 3R‘V *
5^1
, rn (4il

Fe*d and Litter Carriers 
arc money sawers Stalls and Stanchions 

are money makers| \

S53g £==— u
, amm ^ssm. f

Th« Louden Machinery Co.
Dept 82 - GUELPH. Ont.

(
I*®!:‘I W'I IHii,

*
Lt?

s
1

&
!" u WWF

i

«

of cattle and line Olydedale 
The au turner hue been a fair aver 

ar but corn and roots are the poorest 
in 1 '-are. Hall wheat le nearly all In the
ground, and I think

THE CHAMPION AT OTTAWA
Editor. Harm and Dairy,-It may 

interest to Hole tom readers of Far 
Dairy to know a little of 
breeding of the yearling 
A lihekerk Prince, that < 
grand ohanipionahlp

know, he wae competing against 
Qn<l grand champion* of 

ring He wa* purchnwd 
by Mr Htac.khouw- when about 

h» old Mr Shu-khouec did not 
<■ nue to eec him. but tru*W to our de- 
scrlption. and need lore to say, he i» de- 

1 shied »i'Ii him 
for n yearling

ronto Fair

Potatoes re 
ipea ranee if 
y S»od urn»

D CO., ON '
N 11 A <■. 
rley was - ipo*

1 is repo i .d j

poeee. Corn »;;
after crop Boh,

wet weatln r

-e rotting 
I8 60. Can le «» 
,rcc. A good da

le oats and pm 
Hough the eni.i 
ok. Quite a t'*i 
prouted, and * 
•h poorer quahij

id the acre 
ill pasture 

1th mam

bull. Homestead
more scree than

HURON CO.. ONT.
'■ i’1 -iu The weather con- 

tin u-e wet Some lato harveet is still out. 
Oori, is being cut. The yield is mu.'h be
low the average drain when threshed is 
turning out well, eepecialiy barley and 
eel* Pell fairs are being held 

and are usually 
able fine stock being on 

eihibite are good, but

pple crop is g, h ni 
low Home good

prise at Ottawa this

the champions u 
the Toronto show

tended, consider
eihibiiion. Fruit 
lu< : .' g in color on account 
cloud ' weather. Itrs.is and v 
somewhat scarce The u 
bet the price Is very

apples being bought 
7k a barrel Much work is yet undone, 
end «ne weather la necessary It It H 

GREV CO, ONT
RAVENNA, Kept 26.- drain started to 

sprout In the shock llurviwting has been 
delayed Corn looks line Buckwheat is 
good Hoot crops are doing flue Hplen- 
iid root*, oabbag>« and other vegetal,lee 

seen in abundanoe at our faire —0. P.
HA 1.1 BURTON CO-, ONT.

UNMOUNT. Sept 21 Unmount Pair rrln”> **• _
wss a big suoeees. about 1,000 people Tlr '"b,K«,rk- "hose breeding is too w 
being on the grounds. The special from ,‘,w" lo further comment here

yeni F, Lindsay was well Oiled The display of , " "li,k* a ,ong story ehort. Homestead
live it..i grain and vegetables was very good for "'"“f !*ril"’'‘a "eanwt dams aver

a backward aeaeon. The ladles' fancy and '! *'"* ^ ** llw butter In seven da ye. Here 
oat u useful work in the hall was excellent !" 1 <"aw‘ of ',how rln* ®-nd butter record

» been hauled u also the bread and butter The exhibit hn‘,'dm* combined. We have others this
v heavy crop { iiTe stock was small but good Mr H V’"r ,‘*,u,,llt ae 8°°<f «• this one. fnclud
>Ut two week,. 'Hopkins, of Riverside Farm had a One Ü!" u ,nl1 ,,ro,her w* have some 36 of 
ivy Showers e„r display of Durham cattle In horses the " “ i ,i,t,,re ln our h,,rd a,,d B nicer.
b weeks after it drafts were well represented; also some "',n"*hl,'r bunch would be hard to find,
the oat* and hu do.- light horse* were shown Harriet 1* V'<‘ have tested three of them. vis.. Home I

d. and was t« not over yet. Late grain is ripening well *,4'"d Calami’y Poech- at years and 
6 8«*>nd crop i A large quantity still standing in the mon,h' who made 1803 lbs of butter 
ust been eut U Hook Very little sunshine ha* had ,'!! da,r Homestead Pally Colon

ie being put during the last two weeks. J A I, ,ha' two years and one month. 16 61
of the season MINDEN, Sept U Owing to the late l!* ‘n A|vs. n-nd Homes

spring M-edlng was late, which caused 1 wdfop Oolantb*. at two year* and

SSL'S,™* »" * Aur-. 0.™, An*odd

i « sr. zîSwïsrarÆitSaa 5 Wï Sü* ™:le w wrft nï !*whx eome,hal d»maged by
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One Man and a Boy Do the 
Work of Four Good Men

I Stackhouse
Grain tu»

is fitting
II ui dam is Lady Ahbekerk Do Kol. She 

won iret prise in the Ihrei-year-old Aaae 
at Guelph Dairy Test last winter, mid 

sixth in a stable of 60 heed of all 
ages At four years and one month she 
made 2217 lbe of butter in seven days, 
and her dam. Miss De Kol Kent, made at 
four year and two months. 22 69 lbe of 
milk in seven days Homestead Ahbekerk 

i* our Dutch land Oolantha

One man and a boy (to carry milk and assist)
milk 100 cows in two hours with a Sharpies Mechanical Milker.

and unreliable hired help . Think of the extra profit-at least !?U> more 
2™z ■. y*arwy°“ can make with a Sharpies Milker. Think of the 
opportunity you have of doubling your herd, thus more than doubling your 
dairy profits without increasing the labor expense a cent.

These are but a few of the many advantages of

X: "
With man ana 
ittle indication .< 

grass, of wkiri

The Sharpies Mechanical Milker

One secret of the success of The Sharpies Milker is
The Patented Teat Cup With the Upward Squeeze”

“ta

A Postal Bring» Catalog N-

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, ONT. j WINNIPEG, MAN. Agencies Everywhere.

Den't forget seeing your frlende end I 
having them join In for a club of I 
•ubecrlbere to Form and Oalrv.

1
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ROGERS CEMENT BOOK IS
YOURS, FREE

J:
: ft !

lu* Rogers Rook isfill- 
ed with newsof special 
Canadian improve

ments in concrete, planned 
to make work safe, simple 
and easy on any farm. 
Regular price Si. It's the 
only hook with designs 
for the Canadian climate.
It has many pictures 1 
and easy directions. Get I 

now under £

T
UNDER THIS LIMITED 

SPECIAL OFFERHE 1 81» ye VERY page in Rogers!
Book shows you some 

^ ■■ useful farm improve-
/ ment which you can make in 

E concrete at about one-fifth the 
E money cost of wood. Thisknow- 
E ledge is worth big money to-day, I
# as wood is getting costly and
# scarce. Cement improvements 
E are clean and strong,lightning, fire 
E and vermin proof. They need no

Æ repairs. You make them with very 
MKJ.yE little work and at low cost, under 
WjE the careful plans in this book. Order 
Wmfi the book to-day under our offer of a 

free $5 improvement with it. Get your 
copy at once. The edition is limited. 

See offer below.
LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR

»■
'ê1

your copy 
our offer below. It will 
make you a skilled 
builder of fireproof, 1 
clean, strong buildings and k 
fixtures at low cost. M

I'll!

iIlf.
1

I&3
■3

LEARN HOW TO IM
PROVE YOUR DWELLING
BARN WITH ENDURING FIREPROOF 

CEMENT
-VfRfO

R°C£ksWITH ROGERS BOOK

I1 »r

GET IT Mil
INOW

Pft; m
: ■ f:

jf^FNP us Si 00 for the Rogers Rook,

/IET Rogers Book to MEVER beforc \Can-
E 1 learn about the money- the nearest Rogers dealer .this cement adian farming has a
Vi making farm fixtures Portland Cement term
of every kind in Portland î"iiîû/i muKiî111 'i .'"m'ii vV'î' book been made for Canada,
Cement that you can add •* hi"! h'mg1 V*1.■ -• ~ ' th'imm-yi api to make really frost-proof
month by month on your ^ ^.i» construction for our climate,
property, doing your work at Rogers Book fret add several dollars Rogers Book is entirely new
little cash outlay. Remem- &'3EbÆZf throughout The
her that cement concrete is Act at once without delay send now limited edition ought to get 
everlasting ________________instant ac-
and needs fZZ ~Z , -, , _ „ . ceptance of
no repairs. You C3I1 get Free of Charge | R'iular our offer to

fmm afile8 Rogers Book OD Cement I SLOO ’Ü»
proof barn order for $1
toa hen’s nest inconcrete iscarefully planned in Rogers Cement to make a $5 improve- 
in the Rogers Book. It is a big education to ment. Rogers Book has easy and full 
know how to use concrete. This book makes directions. Remember we may have to with- 
it easy. You should have it without delay, drav our offer without notice. Send now.

Horse Stalls 
Mangers 
Feed Heaters 
Corn Cribs

Once You Get 
the Rogers Book,

■■
these Imp i 
ments in Y'

Low Cost

frost and tin- at 
lower cost than 
wood or brick 
The more con- 

used, the 
less repairs to 
hamper or delay 
you in starting 
important work 
Remember 
each $100 you 
pay for Portland 
Cement makes 
up about t$ vat e 
in improvement 
You always get 
your money hack

provein concrete 
because nothing 

t concrete

Root House 
Feeding Floor 
Ham Bridge 
Well Cover^
Hog'S 
Hen House 
Shelter Wall 
Dairy Bldg.

Granary 
Floors, Etc.

ng Trough

Chimney Cape 
Fireplace

Verandah

!>

Gate Poets 
Manure Pit 
Summer Kitchen 
Cess Pools

■ ;

Hr ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITEDFireproof Barn 
Cow Stalls TORONTO28D WEST KING STREET 17

A


